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DOMESTIC AIR TRAVEL RESUMES MONDAY

Air fares capped for 3 months, web check-in,
face mask, and Aarogya Setu approval must

Airlines say price caps will result in
shortages like in railway services

P15

PRANAV MUKUL

NEW DELHI, MAY 21
THE Ministry of Civil Aviation
Thursday said it would implement a fare cap for domestic air
travel for three months citing a
possible surge in airfares due to
pent-up demand. It also issued
standard operating procedures
with specific pre-flight, in-flight
andpost-flightguidelinesthatinclude arriving at the airport at
least two hours prior to depar-

THE EXPRESS

INTERVIEW

HOW FLYING WILL CHANGE
REACH airport at least 2
hours before departure
FACE MASKS mandatory
inside airport and
throughout flight
THERMAL screening while
entering airport

HARDEEP SINGH PURI

VULNERABLE people like
very elderly, pregnant
women, etc. advised
against flying

ture time, mandatory use of face
masks, clearance from Aarogya
Setu app and compulsory web

AAROGYA SETU clearance
must for compatible
devices, or fill self-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

declaration forms
ONLY ONE cabin bag;
trolleys to be allowed
sparingly
WEB CHECK-IN necessary
to enter terminal
FRISKING will be
minimum contact

NO MEALS, magazines,
newspapers, retail sales
inside aircraft

PRANAV MUKUL &
ANIL SASI
AN IMMINENT threat of
morethanoneairlinefoldingup,
both on account of the extended
lockdown and little to no relief
in the economic package announcedbytheFinanceMinister

last week, is learnt to be
thereasonbehindasudden reversal in the
Centre’s stance over a
span of just three days,
government officials
told The Indian Express.
On Sunday, May 17, the government announced domestic
travel will remain prohibited till
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Mismatch again:
MCDs’ corona
death numbers
double govt’s

BUSINESS AS USUAL
BY UNNY

ABHINAV RAJPUT
NEW DELHI, MAY 21

EXPRESS NETWORK
OVER ONE MONTH,
COVID HITS MORE
DISTRICTS,MOST IN
BIHAR, UP PAGE 5
THE WORLD

A day after Cyclone Amphan swept through West Bengal, a part of Kolkata airport remained flooded on Thursday. Express

Cyclone toll 72, Mamata seeks Central relief
RAVIK BHATTACHARYA,
SANTANU CHOWDHURY
& ESHA ROY

KOLKATA, DIGHA, NEW DELHI,
MAY 21

GLOBAL CASE COUNT
CROSSES 5 MILLION
CHINA: WUHAN-STYLE
CURBS AFTER NEW
OUTBREAKS
PAGE 14

A DAY after cyclone Amphan
battered West Bengal, killing 72
peopleandflatteninghomesand
fields across the state’s southern
coastal districts, Chief Minister
MamataBanerjeereachedoutto
the Centre, requesting Prime
Minister Narendra Modi to visit

Covid distress: High
Courts ask questions
while SC is restrained
APURVA VISHWANATH
NEW DELHI, MAY 21

AS THE Covid lockdown translatestowidespreaddistress,several High Courts, Madras to
Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka to
Gujarat, are raising questions of
officials and governments.
On May 15, hearing a plea
seeking the safe return of over
400 migrant workers detained
at the Maharashtra border to
Tamil Nadu, a division bench of
the Madras High Court put 12
questions to the state and the
Centre on how it was dealing
with the migrant crisis set off by
the lockdown.
“One cannot control his/her
tears after seeing the pathetic
condition of migrant labourers
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the state and seeking financial
relief to tide over the crisis.
OnThursdaynight,thePrime
Minister’s Office tweeted that
Modi would travel to West
Bengal and Odisha on Friday to
take stock of the situation. “He
will conduct aerial surveys and
take part in review meetings,
whereaspectsof relief andrehabilitation will be discussed,” the
tweet read.
The PM is scheduled to land
in Kolkata at 10 am, after which,
sources said, he was likely to

hold a meeting with Chief
Minister Banerjee. They are also
likely to visit Bashirhat in North
24 Parganas, one of the affected
areas.
Earlier in the day, after a
meetingshepresidedoveratthe
state secretariat, Banerjee said:
“It is a huge loss and I would request the Central government
andallotherstoextendhelpand
cooperate with us. Our Union
Home Minister called me on
phone this afternoon. We spoke
aboutthedevastationandheas-

TRACKING INDIA’S COVID CURVE
LOCKDOWN
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JUSTICEMORE
COMPASSIONATE
BY FALI NARIMAN
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shown in the media for the past
one month. It is nothing but a
human tragedy,” the court
noted. The questions ranged
from seeking data on just how
many migrants were stranded
or walking on highways to what
steps are being taken to ferry
them home.
The same day, a division
bench of the Andhra Pradesh
High Court hearing a public interest litigation seeking its

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

sured all help. I would also request the Prime Minister to visit
and carry out a surveillance of
Sunderbansandadjoiningareas.”
Saying the cyclone hit the
state when it was already dealing with the twin challenges of
Covid-19 and the return of
stranded migrants, the chief
minister said, “We need money
forrelief and we needit now,not
later. I had set up a Rs 200-crore
Covid-19 fund, but we have already spent Rs 1,000 crore.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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TOTAL
CASES

SURGEIN
24HRS

■ Maharashtra

39,297

2,161

■ Gujarat

12,539

398

4.41%

16.32

■ Delhi

11,659

571

4.67%

15.42

KEYSTATES
TOWATCH

7-DAYAVG. DOUBLING
GROWTH* RATE**
6.12%

11.76

■ Tamil Nadu

13,191

743

5.24%

13.74

■ Rajasthan

5,902

170

4.90%

14.69

■ West Bengal

3,103

142

4.44%

16.23

* Compounded Daily Growth Rate over last 7 days

CONCERN

MAHARASHTRA:
4 days of 2,000+
new cases; growth
rate well above
national average.

CAUTION

LAUNCHING Adirect cash transferschemeforfarmersunderthe
Rajiv Gandhi Kisan Nyay Yojna,
the Chhattisgarh government
said on Thursday that it had
transferredthefirsttrancheof Rs
1,500 crore in the accounts of

BIHAR: Growing
at a fast pace;
now has 1,800+
cases. Could be
next trouble state.

PUNJAB: Just three
new cases on
Wednesday;
currently one of the
slowest growing.

Based on daily data by Centre, ICMR, state governments
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WEST

EAST

MID

TOTAL

2019

497

138

28

663

2018

284

89

31

404

2017

337

119

17

473

2016

208

71

17

296

2015

342

77

9

428

(Western, Eastern, Middle sectors)

SUSHANT SINGH
NEW DELHI, MAY 21

AS TENSIONS RUN high in eastern Ladakh, official data show
there has been a marked increase in the number of Chinese
transgressions into the Indian
side of the Line of Actual Control
(LAC) in Ladakh.
The first four months of this
year, according to official data,
witnessed170Chinesetransgressions across the LAC, including
130 in Ladakh. There were only
110suchtransgressionsinLadakh
during the same period in 2019.

But in 2019, the year when
Prime Minister Narendra Modi
and Chinese President Xi Jinping
met at Bishkek and Mahabalipuram,therewasalsoa75per
cent surge in Chinese transgressions in Ladakh — 497 as against
284transgressionsin2018.
Nearly three-quarters of the
transgressions, data since 2015
show, have taken place in the
westernsectorof theLAC,which
falls in Ladakh. The eastern sector, which falls in Arunachal
Pradesh and Sikkim, witnessed
almost one-fifth of the Chinese
transgressions.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

China hindered normal
patrolling, can resolve
through dialogue: India
‘Support free navigation in S China Sea’
SHUBHAJIT ROY
NEW DELHI, MAY 21

INDIA SAID on Thursday that
China had recently undertaken
activity that affected its “normal
patrolling patterns”, and that
the two sides have “established
mechanisms to resolve such situations peacefully through dialogue”.
In the latest remarks following the border scuffle between
troops from both sides early this
month, the Ministry of External
Affairs spokesperson Anurag
Srivastava said: “Both sides remainengagedwitheachotherto
address any immediate issues.”
However, responding to a
separate question at the media
briefing, on the contentious

Rs13,000per
acreforcane
farmers, says
CM Baghel

about 19 lakh farmers.
Under the scheme, Rs 5,750
crorewillbedisbursedinfourinstalmentstofarmersof 14differ-

ent crops in the state.
Chief Minister Bhupesh
Baghel said sugarcane farmers
will get a grant of Rs 13,000 per
acre, while paddy farmers will
get Rs 10,000 per acre.
A senior government official
said they were still collating the
data for other crops, including
maize.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 7

Maharashtra takes 80% beds in private
hospitals, caps charges for treatment

** Calculated over 7-day growth

A GLIMMER

THEMUNICIPALCorporationsof
North and South Delhi have told
the Delhi government that they
haverecorded426cremationsor
burials at six designated cremation/burialgroundsuntilMay16
as “Corona positive”.
On Thursday, the Delhi government’sofficialhealthbulletin
had put the number of Covid
deathsinthecityat194.Thegovernment said the civic bodies
had not provided documents to
backtheirclaimonthenumbers.
Earlierthismonth,TheIndian
Expresshadreportedamismatch
between the death toll put out
by the Delhi government and
four hospitals — the latter being
significantlyhigher.DelhiHealth
Minister Satyendar Jain had said
hospitals were not sending information to the government’s
DeathAuditCommitteeontime.
The two civic bodies provided the information to the
government after Delhi Health
Secretary Padmini Singla, on
May 16, sought details of cremations and burials performed at
the Nigambodh Ghat and
Punjabi Bagh crematoriums and

YEAR

South China Sea issue, the MEA
spokesperson said: “This has
been clear and consistent that
the South China Sea is a part of
globalcommonsandIndiahasan
abidinginterestinpeaceandstability in the region. We firmly
stand with the freedom of navigation and overflight and unimpededlawfulcommerceinthese
international waterways, in accordancewithinternationallaw...
India also believes that any differences, be resolved peacefully
byrespectingthelegalanddiplomaticprocesses,andwithoutresorting to threat or use of force.”
China has laid claim to almost all of the South China Sea,
brushing aside the claims of
Vietnam, Taiwan, Philippines,
Brunei,andIndonesia. Ithas also

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

Nyay scheme: Chhattisgarh transfers US deports
man
Rs 1,500 cr to a/cs of 19 lakh farmers Qaeda
al-Awlaki’s

GARGIVERMA&MANOJCG
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INCIDENTS ON LINE OF ACTUAL CONTROL

Why the govt changed
its mind in just three
days and allowed flights
NEW DELHI, MAY 21

SANITISATION before
entering aircraft

Big surge in Chinese
transgressions, most
of them in Ladakh

TABASSUM
BARNAGARWALA
MUMBAI, MAY 21

AFTER NEGOTIATING for several
days with private hospitals, the
Maharashtra
government
Thursdaynightissuedanotifica-

tiontakingover80percentbeds
in private hospitals and nursing
homes across the state.
In Mumbai alone, this will
open up around 4,400 hospital
beds in the private sector. The
city has been struggling with a
shortageof bedstotreatcritically
ill Covid-19 patients.

With 41,642 Covid-19 cases,
Maharashtraaccountsforathird
of all cases in India. The notification covers hospitals run by
charitable trusts, including all
the big Mumbai hospitals such
as H N Reliance, Lilavati, Breach
Candy, Jaslok, Bombay Hospital,

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

aide to India
DEEPTIMAN TIWARY
& NAVJEEVAN GOPAL

NEW DELHI, CHANDIGARH,
MAY 21
AN AL-QAEDA operative from
Hyderabad, who has been convicted in the United States for financing activities of the slain
Yemeni preacher and al-Qaeda
leader Anwar al-Awlaki, has
been deported to India.
Mohammed Ibrahim Zubair,
41, a resident of Toledo in Ohio,
US, was deported to India on a
special flight that landed in
Amritsar on May 19. He was escorted by Indian agents.
Zubair is “Sharjah born”, but
is an “Indian national”, with his
parents tracing their roots to
Hyderabad, a top Punjab Police

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

WhatsApp in Nagaur to YouTube in Delhi, govts nudge schools to log in

UMA VISHNU

NEW DELHI, MAY 21
AROUND 9 am, two WhatsApp
groups in Hudeel, a gram panchayat in Nagaur district of
Rajasthan, come alive. One is of
parents, the other of teachers
and education officials.
Messages range from an NCERT
video on “body movements” for
Class 6 to a YouTube link on remainder theorem for Class 9.
Last year, Rajasthan topped
national rankings for Class 8
math and language outcomes
in NITI Aayog’s School
Education Quality Index, with

Nagaur district scoring the
highest. Today, as a Covid red
zone with 221 cases, five deaths
and 126 recoveries, it’s an illustrative example of how lockeddown government schools,
hamstrung by inadequate digital resources and infrastructure,
are keeping learning going
amid the pandemic.
One of the foot soldiers is
Sushma, principal of Nagaur’s
HudeelSeniorSecondarySchool.
She ensures that WhatsApp
messages, sent directly from the
education department in Jaipur,
land in the two groups. Of
course, it is a one-way push unlike the interactive video ses-

LOCKDOWN
LESSONS
AN EXPRESS SERIES

PART 2
sions of private schools in metros, but at least it’s some way to
reach out to students, she says.
“Our teachers have been assigned five families each, whom
theycallandfindoutif theyhave
trouble with the assignments
and the links,” says Sushma,
who, as Panchayat Elementary
Education Officer (PEEO), is in
charge of eight schools in the
gram panchayat.

As part of Rajasthan’s SMILE programme, 13 lakh families
across the state get learning material on WhatsApp. Express

At the end of the day, she
compiles feedback from teachers and students and sends it to
block-level officers from where
itgoestothedistrictandthenthe
state capital.
Among the parents in the
Hudeel WhatsApp group is
Sarita Kumawat, 32, a mother of
three,whohasaB.EdandanMA.
She helps her daughter with the
links on her Samsung phone.
“Earlier, I didn’t give her the
phone much, but now she has
free access. Anyway, this is at
least better than doing nothing
and watching TV,” says
Kumawat, whose husband is a
technician with the Rajasthan

Roadways in Sikar.
The Nagaur programme is
part of the Rajasthan government’sSocialMediaInterfacefor
Learning Engagement or SMILE,
an e-learning plan launched on
April 13. School Education
Secretary Manju Rajpal says at
least 13 lakh families across the
state are connected through
these WhatsApp groups.
Rajpal admits there are limitations. Of the 13 lakh who get
the messages, barely 2 lakh use
them. Many don’t have smartphones. “And even among families with devices, it’s usually the
man who has the smartphone
and is less invested in the child’s

New Delhi

education.Butwearetrying and
learning as we go. For instance,
on weekends, we send revision
videos, followed by a quiz. We
also send a Google form every
day, asking for feedback from
students,” Rajpal says.
More interactive is what the
Delhi government is trying in
tune with its record on education reforms. The state has tied
up with a tech partner to start
live YouTube sessions for an estimated 1.6 lakh senior students
in state-run schools.
For an hour and a half last
Saturday, Abrar Ahmad, a geography lecturer at the Kalkaji

CONTINUED ON PAGE 7
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FOR FRUIT WINEMAKERS OF MEGHALAYA, SOME GOOD NEWS DUE TO PANDEMIC

WEB

EXCLUSIVE

■

The challenges Delhi
faces in its Covid-19
battle

TheMeghalayagovernmenthasannouncedplanstoissuelicensesforthemanufactureofhomemadefruit
winestoencouragetheirsaleindomesticandinternationalmarkets.
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NAUSHAD FORBES AT
E-XPLAINED

CYCLONEAMPHANIN
WESTBENGAL

Understanding
corporate India’s
challenges

The aftermath: No
electricity, mobiles
down in Kolkata

FROM PAGE ONE
Just 3 days

May31.Injustthreedays,thegovernment on Thursday moved a
fresh amendment in the guidelines for permitting passenger
flights May 25 onwards.
Even as the move brings a
respitetoairlinesandthevarious
allied sectors, which have lost
non-recoverable revenue since
being fully grounded almost two
months ago, the limited capacity
operations with fare regulation
and other added costs have left
airlines wanting for more.
Indications that the sector
could be opened up was first
availableearlierthismonth,with
Civil Aviation Minister Hardeep
Singh Puri stating that domestic
commercialflightscouldresume
from May 15 with the rider that
domestic infrastructure needed
tobeinplaceforflightstorestart.
“Themainargumentputforth
by airlines was that since a deferred service cannot be consumedlater,so,airlines,alongside
hotels, eateries etc, need to be
given a bigger assistance over
manufacturing firms, especially
since India’s lockdown is among
the strictest/one of the longest in
the world,” a senior government
official,inknowofthematter,said.
Subsequently, airlines were
told by senior civil aviation ministryofficialsthat“abigpackage”
was being announced and that
servicesectorswouldfindamentionbutasitunravelled,themeasures announced by Finance
Minister Nirmala Sitharaman for
civilaviationcomprisedtheones
that were announced before.
These included optimisation of
Indian airspace, goods and servicestaxreliefforthemaintenance,
repairandoverhaulindustryand
privatisation of airports.
BySunday,airlineshadsought
a meeting with the civil aviation
ministeronthis.Accordingtoone
seniorgovernmentofficial,C-level
airline executives started knockingattheministry’sdoorsforclarity on whether any more measures,
including
possibly
permission to resume services,
were expected for the industry.
But MHA guidelines issued on
May17evening,prohibitedcommercialairtraveltillMay31,with
noguidanceonwhenitwillopen.
On Monday, May 18, airline
executivesmetcivilaviationministry officials and said they could
be forced to “sack people en
masse and use fleet to pay off
mounting debt and were being
pushed towards bankruptcy”.
They argued that when trains operatedbyastate-ownedentity
-arefreetoferrypeoplefromred
zones to green zones, why can’t
airlines fly, given that they have
more sanitised operating environments and would mostly be
flyingfromredzonestoredzones
onroutessuchasDelhi-Mumbai,
or Mumbai-Chennai.
Meanwhile,onelow-costairline sent a mail to its employees
warning them of an imminent
closure should flight operations
not resume at the earliest.
According to a report by the
International Air Transport
Association(IATA),closeto3million jobs were at risk in India on
accountof thestressinthecountry’s aviation sector, particularly
given that it clocked nearly zero
revenues since the countrywide
lockdowncommencedMarch25.
“We immediately sought
meetings with the government
and were called a day later on
Monday(May18).Weanticipated
that the government would consult us on how to revive the sector after an inadequate bailout
package, but the government
wantedtodiscussaspectssuchas
introducing fare regulation,” an
airline executive present in the
May 18 meeting, said.
It was then that the civil aviation ministry conferred with the
PrimeMinister’sOfficeseekingintervention to stave off action by
airlines. Later on May 19, Puri
tweetedappealingstatestoallow
civil aviation operations. A day

lateronMay20,heannouncedresumption of flights from May 25.
Whenaskedatapressconference Thursday about what
changed between Sunday and
Wednesday, when the move to
restart flights was announced,
Civil Aviation Minister Hardeep
Singh Puri said: “Ten days ago I
had said our airports and airlines
are ready to resume operations.
Two-threedaysagoIhadsaid,the
decision to open does not rest
withcivilaviationministryalone,
wearetalkingtootherstakeholders.ThelockdownwastillMay31.
I had suggested we were ready
about a week or 10 days ago but
thenthefeelingwasthatrailways
aredoingmuchlargeroperations.
Letusabsorbthatandgetexperiencefromthat,thenwewillcome
in. Yesterday, the decision was
taken. May 25 seems to be right,
everyone seems to be comfortable. I’m not saying everybody is
100 per cent comfortable. I was
talking to some chief ministers
last evening. By and large, everyone now appreciates it.”

Ladakh

The highest number of aerial
transgressions by China, accordingtoofficialdata,alsotookplace
in 2019 — there were 108 instances,upfrom78in2018and47
in 2017. Unlike transgressions on
thegroundwhichtookplaceinthe
westernsector,themajorityofaerial transgressions were recorded
in the eastern sector — 64 of 108
in2019,and42of 78in2018.
Overall, there were 663
recorded Chinese transgressions
in2019,upfrom404in2018.This
includeda75percentspikeinthe
western sector and a 55 per cent
rise in the eastern sector.
Officials said a Chinese transgression across the border is
recorded once the Indian border
forceinanarea—eithertheArmy
orITBP—are“reasonablycertain”
thatChinesesoldierscrossedover
to the Indian side of the LAC.
A Chinese transgression — in
air,landorthewatersof Pangong
Tso — is recorded if it is visually
observed by border posts,
throughuseofsurveillanceequipment, in faceoffs by patrols, indicated reliably by locals, or based
onevidenceleftbytheChinesein
the form of wrappers, biscuit
packets etc. to show their presence in an unmanned area.
In 2017, the year of the
Doklam standoff, there was another spike in Chinese transgressions — 473 from 296 in 2016, a
surge of 60 per cent. One-fourth
ofthetransgressionsin2017took
place in the eastern sector, rising
to 119 from 71 in 2016.
Modi and Xi met at the BRICS
summitinXiameninSeptember
2017, immediately after the disengagement at Doklam.

China dialogue

been involved in maritime faceoffswithothernationsonthisissue. Earlier, referring to the recent border tussle, the
spokesperson said all Indian activities are “entirely” on the
Indian side of the LAC.
“Any suggestion that Indian
troops had undertaken activity
across the LAC in the Western
Sector or the Sikkim sector is not
accurate. Indian troops are fully
familiarwiththealignmentofthe
LineofActualControlintheIndiaChina border areas and abide by
it scrupulously,” he said.
“In fact, it is the Chinese side
that has recently undertaken activityhinderingIndia’snormalpatrolling patterns. The Indian side
hasalwaystakenaveryresponsible approach towards border
management. At the same time,
we are deeply committed to ensuringIndia’ssovereigntyandsecurity,” he said.
SourcestoldTheIndianExpress
that the latest line is also an indication that New Delhi had decidedtostayfirmontheconstruction of a strategically significant
road in Ladakh that goes up to
Daulat Beg Oldie (DBO) at the
base of the Karakoram pass.

Govt caps air fares for 3 months

check-in.
TheSOPsrequirepassengers
to adhere to health protocols
prescribed by the destination
state or Union Territory. A seniorcivilaviationministryofficial
saidideallythepassengersneed
not undergo quarantining, but
the ultimate decision will rest
with the states.
While airlines did not offer
an official comment on the
proposal to cap fares, they said
a minimum fare would help
only if intrinsic demand was
muted, but setting an upper
cap could create shortages like
that for trains.
On how the price cap will
work,governmentofficialssaid,
a flight from Delhi to Mumbai
will have a ceiling of Rs 10,000
and a floor of Rs 3,500, with 40
percentof ticketstobesoldbelow the median price.
Thefarelimitshavebeendivided into seven bands according to the flight duration, with
the Delhi-Mumbai route figuringinthemiddleband.Thefirst
band,withitsspecificlowerand
upper fare limits, comprises
flights with a duration of 40
minutes or less. The second,

third, fourth and fifth bands are
for flights with duration of 4060minutes,60-90minutes,90120 minutes and 120-150 minutes, respectively.
“With capacity falling from
100percentto30percent,fares
could have sky rocketed. Once
weexit the three month period
(on August 25), we can have a
market-based system or a preCovid kind of arrangement,”
said Civil Aviation Minister
Hardeep Singh Puri.
Addressing
reporters
Thursday, Civil Aviation
Secretary Pradeep Singh
Kharola said: “Airlines have a
systemofbuckets,thisfareband
is split into buckets and then
seats are allotted in different
buckets.Onlyalowerandupper
capmaycreateproblemsasairlines may sell all at the highest
price.Soweareputtingasecond
rider, that 40 per cent of seats
have to be sold at a fare less the
mid-pointof theband,whichis
around Rs 6,700.”
Anairlineexecutive,whodid
not wish to be named said if intrinsicdemandwasmuted,then
the minimum fare would help
in general. “When demand is

muted and minimum fare is
higher than what it would otherwise have been, the weakest
or least attractive player suffers
themostasitcannotusepricing
as a tool to steal share. Then the
demand goes to the stronger
players offering that fare. The
least attractive players get the
leftovers and suffer. If demand
is high, then the minimum fare
does not matter much. But setting a cap will create shortages
like we see for trains,” the executivesaid,makingacaseforthe
fares to be left on the market.
Inadditiontothetemporary
fare control, the government
said Monday onwards airlines
would be allowed to fly to all
airports across the country, albeit with one-third capacity of
the decided summer schedule
onroutesconnectingmetrosto
metros and those connecting
metros to non-metros with
more than 100 departures a
week. For the other routes, the
airlineswillbefreetooperateas
manyflightsasneeded.Further,
the airlines will also be subjected to the route dispersal
guidelines as per which they
have to fly to small under-

served airports.
The SOPs also laid down the
measures needed to be undertakenbypassengers,airlinesand
airportsforaflighttooperate.For
passengers, these include arriving to the airport at least two
hours prior to the flight timing,
mandatory use of face masks,
clearancefromAarogyaSetuapp,
compulsorywebcheck-in,useof
onlyauthorisedtaxiservicetoarriveanddepartfromtheairport,
among others. For the airlines,
the measures include provision
ofpersonalprotectiveequipment
suchasthreeplyfacemasks,face
shields and hand sanitisers, ban
onservingofmealsandin-flight
retail sales, ban on provision of
magazines and newspapers on
board,amongothers.
Passengers have also been
advised to carry minimum
check-in baggage and trolleys
will be allowed only sparingly.
Additionally, passengers will
only be allowed to carry one
cabinbaggagewiththemselves.
Notably, the travelling passengers will need to adhere to
health protocols as prescribed
bythedestinationstateorUnion
Territory governments.

Cyclone toll 72, Mamata seeks Central relief
For Covid, we have got no
money from the Centre yet.”
She said the assessment of
losses, which were likely to run
into “lakhs of crores of rupees”,
will take time since connectivitytoaffectedareashadnotbeen
restored yet.
Announcing the setting up
of a Rs 1,000-crore fund for reliefandrehabilitationfollowing
Amphan, the CM also announced a compensation of Rs
2.5 lakh to the families of each
of those who died.
Indiahasmaintainedthatitis
“rightfully”constructingthe255km all-weather road to upgrade
theexistingroutecomprisingdirt
tracks.Sofar,Indiahasbeen“helidropping” men and material to
DBO—alinkthatisdependenton
weather conditions.
Sources said Chinese troops
hadbeentrackingIndia’sprogress
before deciding to raise the heat.
“The decision to not back off has
been taken after due consideration at the highest levels” in New
Delhi, the sources said.
ThespokespersonsaidIndian
troops“strictly”followprocedures
laiddowninbilateralagreements
and protocols to resolve any situationsthatmayariseduetodifferencesinperceptionof theLAC.
In accordance with the consensus reached during Chinese
President Xi Jinping’s visit to
ChennaiandMahabalipuramlast
year, India remains “firmly committed” to the “common objective”of peaceinborderareas,the
spokesperson said.
InthefirstweekofMay,Indian
and Chinese soldiers in the Naku
La area in north Sikkim, and
Pangong Tso in eastern Ladakh,
engagedinaface-offwithscuffles
and stone-pelting.
TheArmylaterstatedthatits
soldiershaddisengagedafterthe
intervention of senior officers at
thelocallevel.In a statement following those events, Army Chief
General M M Naravane had
used the term “aggressive behaviour” for the Chinese side —
a term that was missing from
the latest MEA remarks.

al-Awlaki’s aide

officer said. He was among 167
deportees by arrived in Amritsar
from the US, the officer said.
Sources in New Delhi said
Zubair was interrogated by centralintelligenceagenciesabouthis
links with al-Qaeda and his net-

In a tweet earlier in the day,
Prime Minister Narendra Modi
said, “Have been seeing visuals
fromWestBengalonthedevastation caused by Cyclone
Amphan. In this challenging
hour,theentirenationstandsin
solidarity with West Bengal.
Prayingforthewell-beingofthe
peopleofthestate.Effortsareon
to ensure normalcy.”
“Top officials are closely
monitoring the situation and
also working in close coordination with the West Bengal govworks across the world and in
India,ifany.Hehasnowbeensent
to14days’quarantineinAmritsar
as the agencies decide on their
next step.
“He has not been booked in
anycasehere.Wearestillexploring if he can be booked at all.
There is no case against him. He
has already served the sentence
for the offence for which he was
convictedintheUS.Ourmainobjective is to see how much information he has about al-Qaeda
networks in India,” a security establishment officer said.
In July 2015, Zubair was arrestedbyUSauthoritiesforhelpingsendaround$22,000in2009
toal-AwlakiinYemen.Themoney
was allegedly carried by his
brotherFarooqMohammed,who
wasthenbasedintheUnitedArab
Emirates.Farooqiscurrentlyserving a 29-year sentence in the US
for both terror links and for conspiring to kill the judge who was
hearing his case. Al-Awlaki was
killedinadronestrikeorderedby
President Barack Obama in
Yemen in September 2011.
In April 2018, Zubair pleaded
guilty to charges of concealing
financial aid to a terrorist organisation and was sentenced to 60
months in prison. The court recently ordered his deportation
to India.
Punjab Director General of
PoliceDinkarGuptasaidthatduringhisquestioningbytheCounter
Intelligence wing of the state police, Zubair had revealed that he
was radicalised after he started
following the preachings of alAwlaki, who was calling for a jihad against the US. “The FBI detained Zubair on November 5,
2015... He was sentenced to 60
months jail in April 2018 butwas
supposed to spend 30 months
only taking into account the 30
months he had already spent in
detention,” Gupta said.

ernment. No stone will be left
unturned in helping the affected,” his tweet read.
TheCMhasbeenvocalinher
criticism of the Centre, including in the aftermath of the
Bulbul cyclone in 2019 and,
more recently, over the Covid
outbreak,whensheaccusedthe
Centreofnotpayingstatestheir
due. This time, however, her
tone was conciliatory.
TheCMinformedthatofthe
72 deaths, 15 were in Kolkata.
Connectivity and road links are
Punjab ADGP (Internal
Security) R N Dhoke said, “He is
notwantedbyus;hehasnolinkages in Punjab.”

HCs ask questions

intervention to protect migrants
strandedinthestatesaid“itwould
befailinginitsrole”ifitdidnotreacttotheplightof themigrants.
The court then passed a slew
of directions to the government
to locate the migrants and make
food, shelter homes and travel
arrangements available to them.
Incidentally,thesameday,the
Supreme Court declined to hear
a PIL on the migrant crisis that
sought directions to the Central
government to identify stranded
migrants and ensure their safety.
“Therearepeoplewalkingand
not stopping. How can we stop
it?” said Justice Nageswara Rao
who led the three-judge bench.
Thetopcourtsaiditwasforstates
to deal with the situation.
Despite their restricted
functioning, High Courts are
questioning the government on
the handling of the pandemic
even as the Supreme Court has
been restrained.
“Imagine if this was an earthquakeorfloodsorwhatever...This
is really a situation when the
Executive gets into action. The
usual three ‘Ms’ are ‘men, materialandmoney’.Itisverydifficult
for the court to assume charge
and say ‘this is what the priority
should be’ and ‘this is what it
should be like’. The Executive is
better suited to decide on the
‘whats’,‘hows’and‘whens’ofdeploying money, material and
men,” Chief Justice of India S A
BobdesaidinaninterviewtoThe
Hindu on April 26.
Just this week, the Bombay
HighCourtdirectedMaharashtra
government to ensure all seized
personal protection equipment
(PPE) reaches frontline workers

yet to be established in parts of
Kolkata,Howrah,Nadia,Hooghly,NorthandSouth24-Parganas.
The CM is likely to conduct an
aerialsurveyofNorthandSouth
24-Parganas,includingSunderbans,whichisamongtheworst
affected regions.
Roads and electricity remainedcutoffinlargeparts,including Kolkata on Thursday.
According to the Kolkata
Municipal Corporation, about
5,000 trees have fallen across
the city.
immediately; the Madras High
Court directed the Tamil Nadu
governmenttofileastatusreport
onhowitisensuringthatmigrant
workers reach railway stations
and the Calcutta High Court directed the West Bengal government to file a status report on its
efforts in handling the crisis.
The issue of migrants paying
for tickets to return home in the
ShramikExpresstrains,whichbecame a political flashpoint, is still
on the roster of Karnataka High
Court.OnMay18,abenchheaded
byChief JusticeAbhayOkaasked
the state government to clarify
who is paying for the tickets.
The Central government said
that while some destination
states had agreed to pay for the
travelofitspeople,migrantspaid
for themselves in other cases.
However,thecourtwasnotsatisfied with the stand and said that
such categorisation would
amounttoaviolationof theright
to equality of a migrant worker
whosehome-statewouldnotpay
for their fare.
OnMay5,theSupremeCourt
refusedtointerveneonthesame
issueinaPILsayingitisnotforthe
apexcourttodecidewhopaysthe
railfare.“Insofaraschargingof15
per cent of railway tickets’
amountfromworkers,itisnotfor
this court to issue any order underArticle32regardingthesame,
it is for the State/Railways to take
necessary steps under the relevant guidelines,” the court noted
while taking on record the submissions of Solicitor General of
IndiaTusharMehtawhosaidthat
“no such statement can be made
on what amount is being collected by the migrants.”
While most cases are public
interest litigation filed by spirited individuals, high courts
have also taken some crucial
cases on their own.
On May 20, Justice Prasanna

NEWEPISODEEVERYDAY
In today's episode of the ‘3 Things’ podcast,
we look at how Delhi has been dealing with
Covid-19 and what to expect as domestic
flights take to the air

B Varale of the Aurangabad
benchof theBombayHighCourt
took suo motu cognizance of the
Maharashtra government’s circularagainstdeliveryof newspapers. The high court noted that
theregistryhadattemptedtounderstand the logic behind the
caution before taking the issue
up on the judicial side.
The Gujarat High Court also
took suo motu cognizance of the
steep fee charged by private hospitals in treating Covid patients.
The court noted the government
has not ensured a level playing
fieldinGujarat,wherecaseshave
already crossed 12,000.

Maharashtra

Bhatia, Wockhardt, Nanavati,
Fortis, L H Hiranandani and P D
Hinduja among others.
The government has also
capped treatment charges for
Covid-19 and other illnesses to
be treated in the new capacity
created in these hospitals and
nursing homes. State officials
said these beds will be managed through a central portal
and patients will be directed to
the hospital where a bed is
available. The charges for a
Covid-19 patient in isolation
ward cannot be more than Rs
4,000 a day, the maximum
charge for an ICU (for (intensive
care unit) is capped at Rs 7,500
a day, and charges for ventilator are capped at Rs 9,000 a day.
The new charges will include drugs, doctor consultation
fees, nursing, food and bed
charges, but will exclude a Covid
test, personal protective equipment, MRI, CT scan and expensive drugs like Tocilizumab.
Earlier, a Covid-19 patient was
normally charged between Rs
40,000 and Rs 50,000 a day for
ventilator in a private hospital.
With caps, the charges will be
lower by as much as 82 per cent.
Items like personal protective equipment (PPE), pacemaker, intra-ocular lenses,
stents,catheter,balloon,medical
implants, consumables cannot
be charged over 10 per cent
mark up on net procurement
cost. This means if a PPE costs Rs
100,ahospitalcannotchargethe
patient more than Rs 110.
Until now, public hospitals
were handling 80 per cent of total Covid-19 burden in state, the
remaining was managed by private sector. With the patient
count spilling beyond public
sector capacity, multiple rounds
of negotiationswithprivatehospitals were conducted to share
the pandemic burden.
“Toredressthegrievancesregarding exorbitant amount of
money charged by healthcare
providers from patients not covered by any health insurance
product or any bilateral agreement between any hospital and
privatecorporategroupandwho
have exhausted their health insurance cover, all healthcare
providers functioning in Maharashtraaredirectedtofollowthis
order,” the notification said.
The staffing for these beds
will be sourced from the private
hospitals. The state has invoked
the Maharashtra Essential
ServicesMaintenanceAct,2005,
and directed nurses and other
employees to clock regular attendance. Many private hospitals have had to make do with
skeletal staff over the last two
monthsbecauseof absenteeism.
“Eachmunicipalcorporation
will analyse how many beds
they get from each hospital by
taking over 80 per cent. We are
yettocalculatetheoverallnumber of beds in the state,” said Dr
Sudhakar Shinde, who drafted
the notification rates.
Thenotificationmadeitclear
that hospitals cannot offer differentialtreatmentforthosegetting admitted under 80 per cent
beds reserved by the government and those paying under
remaining 20 per cent category.
HospitalsinMumbai,Thane,
Navi Mumbai, Panvel, and Pune

New Delhi

whichhaveagreementontreatment packages with General
Insurance Public Sector
Association (GIPSA), cannot
chargemorethanthelowestbed
categoryratesforpatients.GIPSA
is an association of government
insurance companies that fixes
package rates for surgeries.
For hospitals not attached to
GIPSA package rates, the rates
specified in the notification will
be applicable. For instance, an
angiography cannot cost more
than Rs 12,000, a normal delivery not more than Rs 75,000,
dialysisRs2,500,avalvereplacement is capped at Rs 3.23 lakh, a
permanent pacemaker implantation at Rs 1.38 lakh, and so on.

Mismatch again

the ITO graveyard of bodies of
people who either had or were
suspected to have Covid-19.
When asked about figures
provided by the two civic bodies,
theDelhigovernmentspokespersonsaidtheyhadreceivedthereportsfrombothcorporations,but
addedthatneitherhadproduced
supporting documents and reports for bodies which they
claimed had tested positive.
“The Health Bulletin reports
death as declared by the Death
Audit Committee. In the report
submitted by the MCDs, a significant number of cases did not
have the necessary documents.
After studying all the reports,the
number declared by the Death
AuditCommitteewasfoundtobe
accurate,” the government
spokesperson said.
In her order seeking details
fromtheMCDs,Singlahadmade
it clear that all supporting documentsmustbeprovided.“Itisrequested that copies of the register having details of such
cremations/burials of Covid-related deaths (positive and suspect),alongwithsupportingdocuments like lab reports, doctor’s
certificate,etc,maybesenttothis
department,”Singlahadwritten.
In their response to the government, sent on May 17, both
civic bodies divided the cases as
‘corona positive’ and ‘corona
suspected’.
The North corporation wrote
that
it
had
recorded
cremations/burials of 202 ‘Covid
positive’ bodies — at Nigambodh
Ghat (191), the “Muslim burial
ground” at Mangolpuri (10), and
the “Christian cemetery” at
Mangolpuri(1).Italsostatedthat
it had recorded 50 cremations of
‘Covid suspected’ bodies — all at
Nigambodh Ghat.
TheSouthcorporationwrote
that224‘Coronapositive’cremations or burials had been
recorded — 162 at the Punjabi
Baghcrematorium,61atthe“ITO
kabristan”, and 1 at the
MadanpurKhadarburialground.
In the column for ‘Corona suspected’ bodies, the South MCD
stated that while 15 were cremated at Punjabi Bagh, 68 were
buried at the ITO graveyard.
The director of press and information, North corporation,
confirmed that a reply had been
sent to the government. She said
she was not authorised to share
further details. The South corporation spokesperson confirmed
theyhadsentthedata.Thehealth
departments of both civic bodies
had prepared the reports.
North MCD’s standing committee chairperson Jai Prakash
claimed the data is based on entries made by staff at
cremation/burial grounds onthe
basis of information provided by
hospitals. The head of the standingcommitteeoftheSouthMCD,
BhupenderGupta,reiteratedthis.
While nine cremation/burial
groundshavebeendesignatedfor
thefinalritesof thosewhoeither
had or were suspected to have
Covid, some are not carrying out
cremations or burials since they
either have space constraints or
faceresistancefromresidentsliving nearby.
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FRESH GUIDELINES ISSUED FOLLOWING REPORTS OF DELAYS

Trace contacts the same day as
patient tests positive: Delhi govt

ASTHA SAXENA

NEW DELHI, MAY 21
THE DELHI government has issued a fresh standard operating
procedure to make sure contact
tracing of patients who have
testedpositiveforCovid-19inthe
city is completed on the same
day.
The guidelines were issued
after the health department
found that there were delays in
reaching out to patients due to
wrong information being updated on the ICMR portal.
The city reported over 500
new cases for the third consecutive day, with 571 fresh cases
recorded in the last 24 hours –
the highest in one day. The total
casesare11,659.OnThursday,18
more deaths have been updated
by the government, taking the
tollto194inthecity.Thecityhas

Asha workers are also involved in contact tracing. Tashi Tobgyal
reported 1,605 cases — 13.8% of
the total cases — in the last three
days.
The order has been issued to
alldistrictmagistrates,statesurveillanceofficers,districtsurveillance officers (DSOs) and chief
district medical officers

(CDMOs). “It has been brought
to notice that there are delays in
reaching out to Covid-19 patients, as reported on the ICMR
portal, by district surveillance
units due to wrong allocation of
the district on the portal. Once a
patient is found positive, there

needs to be immediate action,”
stated the order issued by Dr
NutanMundeja,director-general
of health services (DGHS), Delhi
government.
As per the guidelines, the
state surveillance unit should
provide the district-wise list of
patientstoeachdistrictby10am.
In cases where details are missing, officers have been asked to
makeeffortstoprovidecomplete
information and submit details
by noon. CDMOs have been directed to provide human resources to DSOs to complete the
task.
“Allpositivepatientsmustbe
contacted, and appropriate next
steps such as sending to hospitals/Covid care centres/ health
centres or initiating process of
home isolation should be done
latest by 10 pm on the same day.
Actiontakenforeachpatienthas
tobeupdatedby10pm.If anypa-

tientisnotbeingcontactedby10
pm, or the development in the
case is not updated, disciplinary
action will be initiated against
the DSO,” the order stated.
Out of the 11,659 cases so far,
5,567peoplehaverecoveredand
2,739 people are under home
isolation with mild or no symptoms.TherecoveryrateinDelhiis
almost 48%, higher than the national average, which is around
40%.
Delhi Chief Minister Arvind
Kejriwal tweeted Thursday that
soon, the number of patients
whohaverecoveredwillbemore
than active cases in the national
capital.
“I am so proud of our team of
doctors and nurses who have
providedthe best possible treatmenttoourCovidpatients.Delhi
will soon have more recovered
patients than the number of active cases,” he said.

Jamia student held
again, under UAPA
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, MAY 21

FOOD RUSH
Migrants in line to receive food from NDRF personnel in Dadri, Wednesday. Gajendra Yadav

Law officers tussle over
representing police in court
PRITAMPALSINGH
NEW DELHI, MAY 21

TWO SENIOR law officers were
involved in a tussle in Delhi High
Court over the question of who
would represent the Delhi Police
in a petition concerning the allegedillegalcustodyofa25-yearoldunderUAPA,intheabsenceof
functioning of special courts.
Additional Solicitor General
(ASG) Aman Lekhi told the court
Wednesday that he has got an
oralcommunicationtorepresent
theDelhiPoliceCommissionerin
the habeas corpus petition by
Aquil Hussain, seeking direction
to produce his sister Gulfisha
Fatima,whohasbeenundercontinued detention since she was
arrested on April 9.
However, Delhi government
standingcounsel(criminal)Rahul
Mehrainformedthebench,comprising Justices Vipin Sanghi and
Rajnish Bhatnagar, that he has a
serious objection to the ASG's

The HC bench orally
observed that such
issues should not have
come up and sought
the SC’s Constitutional
bench order on the
appointment of Special
Public Prosecutor
submission. Contending that he
has mandate under the law to
represent the Delhi Police before
theHighCourt,Mehrasubmitted
that he would file his reply to the
petition.
The bench orally observed
that such issues should not have
comeupandsoughttheSupreme
Court’s Constitutional bench orderontheappointmentofSpecial
Public Prosecutor, saying, apart
fromissueraisedinthepetition,it
would also decide this aspect.
Thebenchissuednoticetothe
Delhi government and Delhi

Police and listed the matter for
further hearing on May 29.
“Notice is accepted on behalf
of respondents. We may state
that both Amit Mahajan, Central
Government Standing Counsel,
and Rahul Mehra, Standing
Counsel for GNCTD, accept notice... We permit both Mr
Mahajan and Mr Mehra to file
replies...inaweek,”theordersaid.
The controversy has cropped
upbeforetheHighCourtonmany
occasions,recentlyonmattersrelatedtolodgingofFIRsinthehate
speechandonthepetitionbyJNU
student Sharjeel Imam, who has
also been booked under UAPA.
Fatima was arrested in connection with an FIR registered
over an anti-CAA protest in
Jafrabad on February 22.
As per the NIA Act, offences
undertheUAPAcanbetriedonly
byaspecialcourtconstitutedunder the NIA Act. The petitioner’s
counselMehmoodPrachaargued
thatonlyaspecialcourtcouldremand a detainee to custody.

THEDELHI Police SpecialCellarrested a 24-year-old Jamia student on Wednesday, under
Section 13 of the Unlawful
Activities (Prevention) Act
(UAPA), for allegedly instigating
crowdsbygivingspeechesindifferent areas where anti-CAA
protestswereon.Afewdaysago,
thestudent,Asif IqbalTanha,had
also been arrested by the Crime
Branch for allegedly instigating
a crowd in Jamia Nagar on
December 15 after which violence erupted in the area.
Police claim he was among
those who organised an antiCAA protest in Jamia Nagar.
Tanha was arrested on May
17 by the inter-state-cell of the
crime branch, as his name was
mentioned in the FIR registered
at Jamia Nagar police station on
December 15. Police said the FIR
was registered following a complaint by Inspector Upender
Singh, who has mentioned
the names of Tanha, former
Congress MLA Asif Khan, three
local politicians — Ashu Khan,
Haider,Mustafa—AISAmember
ChandanKumarandCYSSmember Kasim Usmani.
“He was sent to judicial custody by the crime branch. On
Wednesday, the special cell
moved an application for his police remand. After taking his police remand, they first made his

arrest after booking him under
UAPA. He has been remanded in
police custody for seven days,”
said a senior police officer.
Tanha is a final-year student
of BA Persian and a prominent
face of the university’s Students’
Islamic Organisation (SIO) unit.
According to Abul Aala
Sayyed, president of SIO Delhi,
Tanha’s parents and two sisters
live in Hazaribagh, Jharkhand.
“The first notice was served
to him on January 24 for the violence that took place in and outside Jamia. After that, he got several notices. He joined the probe
whenever police called him,”
claimed Sayyed.
“Two days before his arrest
on May 16, I got a call from the
local police station saying they
needed to take Asif’s photo.
Policecamearound8pmtoAbul
Fazl Enclave... They told us he
was being taken to Lodhi Colony
Special Cell. When he didn’t
come all night, we informed his
lawyer,” he further claimed.
Police have invoked the
UAPA against former JNU studentUmarKhalid;Jamiastudent
and RJD’s youth wing president
Meeran
Haider;
Jamia
Coordination Committee media
coordinator Safoora Zargar;
Danish, a local resident of
Northeast Delhi’s Bhajanpura;
andAlumniAssociationof Jamia
Millia Islamia (AAJMI) president
Shifa-Ur-Rehman. So far, five
people have been arrested in
connection with the case.

At the anti-CAA protest in Jafrabad in February. The student
was accused of “instigating” crowds by giving speeches in
different areas where anti-CAA protests were on. Archive
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Always in touch, how Delhi
took lead in home isolation
HOME ISOLATION: WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW

MALLICAJOSHI&
SOMYALAKHANI
NEW DELHI, MAY 20

WHO CAN BE CLEARED FOR IT

A CALL each day to ask about
symptoms, reminders to check
body temperature regularly, detailed instructions on isolation,
and government monitoring to
ensureguidelinesarefollowed—
this is what the option for isolating at home means for Covid-19
patients, who are either asymptomatic or have mild symptoms.
SidharthaAgarwal,a22-yearold MBA student, tested positive
for Covid-19 on May 4 and was
placed in home isolation. The
CentralDelhiresidenthasnoidea
how he got the disease. “I had a
slight fever and got tested. I got
myreportsonMay4andthedistrictadministrationcontactedme
a few days later. By then, I had alreadyisolatedmyselfinmyroom.
The district health officer asked
meaboutsymptoms;sinceIonly
had a slight fever, I was asked to
isolate at home,” he said.
Delhi has seen 11,659 Covid
casessofar,ofwhich5,898areactive. While only 1,802 are admitted in hospitals, 2,739 have been
advised home isolation. Another
630 are in Covid care centres.
For those under home quarantine, daily monitoring is key.
Agarwal’s sister also tested
positiveandisinisolationinadifferentroom.Theirmotherhasnot
contracted the infection and is
their designated caregiver.
“District administration officers ask about my symptoms
every day. I had a fever for a coupleofdaysbutnothingmorethan
that. I was asked if there was a
separateroominmyhouse,with
an attached toilet, where I could
isolate myself. I am lucky that I
had those facilities and was allowed to stay at home. After a
couple of days, my sister also
testedpositiveandsheisalsounder home isolation. We get calls
every day, asking us about our
health. We have been assured
that if we develop moderate or
severe symptoms, we will be
taken to the hospital,” he said.
Aposter,whichdeclaresthata
patient is in isolation, has been
pasted on the door of the house.
As per guidelines issued by the

■ Patients who have been
clinically assigned as
asymptomatic or those
with very mild symptoms
■ Should have a caregiver,
also for monitoring

NORMS TO BE FOLLOWED

NEW DELHI, MAY 21

THE DELHI High Court Thursday
directed the Delhi government
to conclude within two weeks
the proceedings related to the
removal of Delhi Minorities
Commission (DMC) chairman
Zafarul Islam Khan in “accordance with law”.
DelhiPolicehasbookedKhan
for sedition over his alleged
“provocative remarks” on social
media. Khan’s tenure as DMC
chairman will end in July.
A bench of Justice
Manmohan and Justice Sanjeev
Narulafurtherexpressedunhappiness over delay on part of authorities, which did not issue

showcause notice to Khan, despite the L-G ordering action.
The court disposed of one
prayer sought by the petitioner
seekingtoremoveKhanfromthe
postof DMCChairman,directing
“respondents No.1 and 2 (Delhi
Minorities Commission and
GNCTD) to conclude the process
underSection4(4)(f)of theDMC
ActagainstrespondentNo3-Mr.
Zafar-ul-Islam Khan in accordance with law in two weeks.”
On the prayer made by petitioner Vikram Gahlot to declare
the DMC Act as “ultra vires”, the
bench issued notice to the
Centre, Delhi government, DMC
and Khan. It listed the matter for
hearingon June 23, directingthe
governments and others to file
counter affidavits in two weeks.

NEW DELHI, MAY 21

APLEAseekingreleaseof916foreign nationals, who participated
in the religious congregation at
Nizamuddin Markaz event and
are held in institutional quarantine since March 30 despite testing negative for Covid-19, has
beenfiledintheDelhiHighCourt.
It is likely to be heard on Friday.
The petition, filed Thursday,
by 20 of the 916 foreigners, including Mohammad Jamal, said
thatthecontinueddetentionviolates the “very fabric of liberty”.
The petition, listed before
Justice Navin Chawla on Friday,
challenged a May 9 order of the
Delhigovernment’sDepartment
of Revenue which had directed
for handing over of 567 foreign

■ 16 days of mandatory
home isolation

■ Patients to wear a mask
at all times

■ Poster marking house as
one where a Covid-19
patient is staying

■ If symptoms develop,
patient is to be shifted to a
Covid hospital/health
centre in an ambulance

■ Daily calls by team
assigned by district
surveillance officer to
check for new symptoms

state and centre, patients are allowed to self isolate only if they
have a separate room with an attachedtoilet.Utensilsandclothes
of patients have to be washed
separately, and numbers of officers have to be given to the patient and the caregiver to reach
out in case they need anything.
No family member is allowed to
go outside the house.
A
Delhi
government
spokesperson said checks and
monitoring are rigorous.
A 33-year-old nursing officer,
posted at a Covid-19 ward of a
governmenthospitalwhotested
positiveMay11,hasreceivedcalls
fromanICMRofficial,twodispensaries, Health Ministry helpline
1075, a control room set up by
Delhi government in Dwarka
Sector 10, and the civic body.
“I am under home-isolation
as I am asymptomatic. I finished
my Covid-19 ward duty on May
3,andreturnedhometomyfamily of 10, including my 85-yearold grandmother and two nieces
aged5and8years.Ihave beenin
isolationsince,”saidtheBijwasan
resident, over the phone.
Whenshegothertestresults,
she visited the government hospital and met the CMO and was
advised home isolation. “In the
form, I filled in my 29-year-old
sister’snameasmyprimarycaregiver. I have an attached bath-

■ Patientunderisolation,
caregivertoensureutensils,
clothesareseparated

room with my room, and my sister brings in everything for me,
including meals,” she said.
On May 11, she got a call from
a 1075 helpline official, who inquired about how she is managing to isolate at home. “Then
someone from a dispensary in
Dwarka called too, then another
dispensary also called. I get a call
daily about my health update,
andfinallyItoldthemthatif Ifeel
sick I will let them know. An
ASHAworkeralsocalled.Once,an
official also came over to check
my temperature,” she said.
After a Covid-19 sticker was
posted outside her house, the
woman said her house and the
area around it was sanitised: “I
feelgoodthereisamechanismin
placeandIambeinglookedafter.
It’s a huge relief mentally.”
The Delhi government is using services of a call centre to
make calls to those under home
isolation,andateamissenttoassessifthehouseisfitforisolation.
“We are not relying only on
calls made by the call centre but
also on our own officers since
there aren’t so many cases of
homeisolationrightnow.Wehad
developed an app to track if patients are home. We also ask
them to send us photos to ascertain they are home,” said South
Delhi District Magistrate B M
Mishra.

Lok Nayak withdraws order
asking doctors to vacate hotels
ASTHA SAXENA

NEW DELHI, MAY 21
DELHI GOVERNMENT’S Lok
Nayak Hospital has withdrawn
its order asking healthcare
workers to vacate hospital-provided accommodation or pay
extra charges for overstaying.
“The order has been kept in
abeyance,” stated the corrigendum issued by the hospital’s
medical director Thursday.
According to sources, healthcare workers at Delhi government-run hospitals will continue to stay in hotels during
their quarantine period as per
protocols issued by the Ministry
of Health and Family Welfare.
Earlier this week, the Delhi
government had issued an order doing away with the twoweek quarantine for healthcare
workers after Covid duty. It had
said only those who have “highrisk” exposure will be quaran-

tined. This, it had said, was in
line with the updated guidelines
of the Union Ministry of Health.
The administration at Rajiv
Gandhi Super Speciality
Hospital has also decided not to
issue any such orders to doctors.
“We will act after discussion
with residents and staff on hospital-provided accommodation,” said a senior doctor.
Centre-run hospitals, meanwhile, are still following the order. On Thursday, Lady Hardinge
Medical College asked doctors
to vacate hospital-provided accommodation at hotels immediately. “The hotel facility during post-duty period days in
Covid and suspected Covid
zones provided to healthcare
workers is hereby withdrawn,
and occupants are directed to
vacate their rooms immediately.
The overstay, if at all, will be recovered from their salaries,” the

Conclude proceedings
Plea seeks release of
against DMC chief in 2 Tablighi foreigners
weeks: HC to Delhi govt EXPRESSNEWSSERVICE
PRITAM PAL SINGH

■ Should have a separate
room with an attached
toilet

nationals,presently held in institutional quarantine but have
tested negative, to the custody of
Delhi Police as per directions of
the Ministry of Home Affairs.
The petition claimed the order is ultra vires to the right to
equality before law and right to
life and liberty.
“The reason for extreme urgencyisthatthe...festivalof Eidis
coming in another two-three
days. If the 916 foreign nationals,
including the petitioners, are allowed to remain in alleged quarantine all confined and isolated,
the same will result into an infringementof theirfundamental
rights,”thepleafiledthroughadvocate Ashima Mandla said.
ItsaidFIRswerelodgedbythe
Delhi Police in relation to the
Markazcongregationagainstunknown persons.

New Delhi

order stated.
However, the administration
added that there is no change in
instructions related to healthcare workers presently at
COVID-19 facilities and they will
be provided the hotel accommodation in the duty period
days.
The Ministry’s decision to
end the 14-day quarantine has
riled a section of healthcare
workers. Resident doctors at
RML Hospital have decided to
wear a black band at work in
protest against the order.
Doctors have been asked to vacate hotels by May 25.
On Thursday, the Federation
of Resident Doctors’ Association
wrote to Delhi Health Minister
Satyendar Jain requesting him
to make amendments to the
quarantine guidelines. It has also
decided to hold a protest on
Friday.

4 THE CITY
BRIEFLY

DelhiPolice
planstolower
aidforpositive
casesby90%
New Delhi: The Delhi
Police is planning to reduce sanctioned amount
for police personnel testing positive for coronavirus by 90% — from Rs 1
lakh to Rs 10,000 per personnel — after a surge in
cases in the force, said an
official on Thursday. Over
250 policemen have been
infected so far. A senior
police officer said, “At a
meeting, it was decided
the sanctioned amount
should be reduced. The
departmentalreadyhelps
them with medicinesand
treatment.” Aid for families of deceased police
personnel has been increased — from Rs 7 lakh
to Rs 10 lakh.

Courtrefuses
JNUteacher’s
pleaforearly
hearing
New Delhi: A Delhi court
has refused to grant early
hearing on a plea seeking
registration of an FIR in a
matter related to the attack on students and
teachers by masked persons on JNU campus on
January 5, saying only urgent matters were to be
takenupduetotheCovid19 pandemic.

1stCoviddeath
inGurgaon
Gurgaon:
Gurgaon
recorded its first coronavirus
death
late
Wednesday evening — a
33-year-oldresidentfrom
Sector 53. Twelve new
cases were recorded in
the district on Thursday.

MandoliJail
seesfirstcase
NewDelhi:MandoliJailreported its first Covid-19
case after a 50-year-old
staffer tested positive
Wednesday. ENS
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‘CAN’T DEPRIVE SAFETY NET TO OVER 5 LAKH’

HC asks construction
worker welfare board
to renew membership

SOURAV ROY BARMAN
NEW DELHI, MAY 21

OVER 5 lakh construction workers in Delhi, who fell off the
safetynetunderthewatchof the
city’s welfare board, cannot be
deprivedof benefitsjustbecause
they were unable to renew their
annual registration with it, the
Delhi High Court has said.
In its order, the court has directed the Delhi Building and
Other Construction Workers
Welfare Board — which comes
undertheLabourDepartment—
to take steps to renew the membershipof allworkers,sothatthe
associated benefits help them
cushion lockdown-induced loss
of earnings.
The order came on a PIL filed
by rights activist Sunil Kumar
Aledia — citing a report published in The Indian Express on
April 2 — on the steep fall in
membership of the board between2015and2020duetolack
of annual renewals, a complicated membership form, and a
verification drive.
The report highlighted how
the assistance of Rs 5,000, which
the Centre had advised states to
transfer into the accounts of
workers registered with the
board, means little as the membership of lakhs of workers have
lapsedoverthelastfiveyears,despite the fact that the board has
corpus of over Rs 2,000 crore.
“It, thus, appears that only a
fraction of the originally registered construction workers have
beenabletoavailof theex-gratia
reliefgrantedbytherespondents,
dueto themnothavingrenewed
theirregistration.Thisisnotasatisfactory state of affairs, and the
respondents are obliged to take
effective steps to encourage constructionworkers—whoareotherwise eligible — to renew their
registration so that the intended
benefit can reach them as well.
“We are of the view that in
view of the prevailing lockdown
and, since the print media is
practicably out of action, it is essential that all earlier registered

Gurgaon relaxes guidelines for RWAs:
Entry of visitors, outdoor walks allowed
guidelines allow “entry to the
complex for all visitors
(family/non-family/visitors/trainers, etc.)” other than in containmentzones.Theguidelines,however,say“theyaresubjecttosocial
distancing protocols”.
The relaxation on entry of
outsiders is also reflected in the
guidelines given regarding
perimeter control. While the
earlierguidelineshadstatedthat
“strict measures” were to be put
in place “to ensure controlled
movement of population in and
out of the colony”, the new
guidelines state only that “adequate security” must be deployed“tocheckforvehicle/people/labour movement with

LOCKDOWN 4.0
RWA GUIDELINES

SAKSHI DAYAL

GURGAON, MAY 21
ENTRYTOvisitorsand“allpersonnel”,includingdomestichelps;relaxations in walks for residents
and pets — these are some of the
major changes made in the fresh
guidelinesforRWAsissuedbythe
Gurgaon district administration
for Lockdown 4.0 on Thursday.
Use of Aarogya Setu app, meanwhile,continuestobemandatory.
According to the old guidelines, while entry of “non-essential
visitors”,
including
“family/non-familyvisitors/trainers/urbanclap, etc” had been advised to be “limited” , the fresh

■ Entryofallpersonnel,

includinghelps,permitted
■ Entrytocomplex
permittedforallvisitors
■ Residentspermittedto
takewalksoutdoorsbut
followingsomeprotocols
■ Petscanbetakenout,
withsanitarymeasures
■ Deliveryofnewspaper,
milkwith“duecaution”
■ Operationofchildren’s
playareaslefttodiscretion
ofresidents

Govt dept says need to improve data
capturing of those having daily meals
The Indian Express report dated April 2.

SOURAV ROY BARMAN

construction workers, which
were 5,39,421 as on 30.09.2018
(and others too may have registered thereafter) minus those
whoseregistrationsarenowlive,
should be sent out appropriate
communicationthroughSMSon
theirregisteredmobilenumbers
— informing them of the decision of the government to make
ex-gratia direct transfers to their
registered accounts, and they
should also be informed of the
manner in which they could renew their registration,” the HC
said on Wednesday.
Meanwhile, the government
has been directed by the court
to send the messages, preferably in Hindi, within four days.
It has also directed the board to
make its website bilingual, expressing concern over the fact
that it is in English now, “considering the strata of the society
from which the construction
workforce comes”.
“We are, therefore, of the
view that the Board should disburse the ex-gratia amounts, as
disbursed since March 2020,
even to those registrants whose
registrationmayhavelapsedbut
are subsequently renewed by
the Boardafterdueverification,”
the court added.
The board has so far been
able to transfer Rs 5,000 each to

THE “DATA capturing” of people
having lunch and dinner at
hunger relief centres in the capitalremainsincomplete,according
to Delhi’s revenue department,
which has said the absence of
these details may impair contact
tracing in the event of someone
attached with food distribution
testing positive for coronavirus.
Thisinternalcommunication,
shared with Deputy Chief
MinisterManishSisodia,assumes
significanceinlightofthefactthat
an average of nine lakh people
turn up at these centres — numbering around 1,800 — twice a
day for cooked lunch and dinner,
mostly rice and lentils or rajma.
According to the revenue department note, issued by its legal
andjudicialwing,theneedtocapture data — essentially the name
and contact number of beneficiaries — was mandated by the
Union Ministry of Home Affairs
through an order dated April 19.
Thefollowingday,onApril20,
SisodiahadwrittentotheDistrict
Magistrates,underliningtheneed
tomaintainthesedetails.OnMay
6, he wrote again, raising the fact
that data had not been captured
“despite his earlier note”.
“In his note dated May 6, the
Deputy CM has observed that
data pertaining to beneficiaries
in hunger relief centres has not

39,600 workers, whose memberships are active, in the
months of April and May.
Currently, it is carrying out an
online drive to register more
workers, having informed the
court about the difficulty for
workers to access the internet.
Everystatehasonesuchwelfare board which runs an array
of welfare schemes for them,
funded by the cess collected
fromprojectsundertheBuilding
andOtherConstructionWorkers
Welfare Cess Act, 1996.
Under the Act, a building
workeris eligibleforregistration
only if he or she has been engagedinbuildingorconstruction
work for not less than 90 days
duringthepreceding12months.
The registration has to be renewed annually.
The 12-page form that every
workerisexpectedtofillinvolves
sharing Aadhaar number details; and Aadhar numbers of
their family members; present
and permanent address proof;
address of last workplace where
the applicant worked over 90
days; name and contact details
of contractor; details of registered union of which the applicant is a member; colour photographs of self and family
members; and details of bank
account, among others.

NEW DELHI, MAY 21

Homeless and daily wagers served food in Delhi. Tashi Tobgyal
been captured fully despite his
earlier note dated April 20. Data
capturing is required as per the
direction of Ministry of Home
Affairs,Governmentof Indiavide
order dated April 19, 2020. The
dataisabsolutelyessentialforthe
purpose of contact tracing in the
eventualityofanyonefoundwith
Covid-19atanyof thehungerreliefcentres.Itisseenthatdatahas
been captured only to a very little extent,” the revenue department note, dated May 18, states.
Thedepartmentrequestedthe
DMs to expedite the process and
make their submissions within
two days. “All DMs shall ensure
thatwecapturethecontactdetails
of each and every beneficiary to
meet any eventuality related to

contact tracing, which is absolutelyessentialforcontainment
ofcoronapandemic.AllDMsshall
capture the data and submit the
same within two working days.
Thedatashallbecollectedandentered in the weblink by two civil
defencevolunteersineachhunger
relief centre,” the note added.
A
Delhi
government
spokesperson said there are
1,800 hunger relief centres in
Delhi, where roughly nine lakh
gather for lunch and dinner
everyday.Thecentresaremostly
located in government- and
MCD-run schools, teachers of
which have been taking the lead
in food distribution along with
staff of revenue department and
civil defence volunteers.

HIMACHAL PRADESH
JAL SHAKTI VIBHAG
e-Procurement Notice

The Executive Engineer, Jal Shakti Division, Nagrota Bagwan invites online tenders on behalf of Governor of Himachal Pradesh
from approved eligible contractors for the following works through online e- tendering process:Sr.
No.
1.

Name of Work

Estimated EMD Cost of tender
cost (Rs)
(Rs)
form (Rs.)
3849339/- 65240/400/-

Providing Separately Water Supply Scheme to Vill Serathana,Rounkhar &
Jassour in Tehsil Nagrota Bagwan Distt.Kangra HP ( SH-Drilling lowering
of assembly and development of 2 Nos Tube Well 80 Meters deep)

Time Limit
3 Months

Last date of filling /Uploaded the tender through e-tendering : 30.05.2020 upto 11:00 A.M and opened on same day at 11:30 AM
The tender forms and other details conditions can be seen from the website https://hptender.gov.in
Executive Engineer,
Jal Shakti Division, Nagrota Bagwan (H.P)
0540/HP

THE INFRASTRUCTURE PEOPLE

HIMACHAL PRADESH
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT

BHUBANESWAR - 751024

e-Procurement Notice
INVITATION FOR BIDS (IFB)

1.The Executive Engineer HPPWD Jubbal Distt Shimla H.P on behalf of Governor of H.P invites the online bids on item rate,
in electronic tendering system, in 2 Cover System for the under mentioned work from the eligible and approved contractors/Firms
registered with HPPWD Department.
Sr.
No.
1

2

Name of Work
C/O Balance Work and Metalling & Tarring on Dochi Bouli Badhauli Raika
Bathah Road Km 0/0 to 2/510 under NABARD RIDF XXV (SH:-Improvement
Of Formation Defficiency,C/O Retaining and Breast Walls,C/O Cross Drainage
Works ,Provding and laying Kharanja Soling,Sub Base Course (G-I) Base
Course (G-II & G-III, Providing Tarring Work,Road Side Drain, Essential
Parapets and Dumping Structurein Km 0/0 to 2/510)
Restoration of rain damages on Katinda Giltari road Km 0/0 to 16/900 (SH:C/O retaining wall at RD 1/482 to 1/525)

Estimated
Cost

EMD

Cost of
Tender

Time

Eligible Class
of Contractor

Rs.
1,20,85,270/-

Rs.
153400/-

Rs.
5000/-

12
Month

Class B&A

Rs.
35,44,921/-

Rs.
71000/-

Rs.
1500/-

3
Month

Class C

Tender document and other instructions can be downloaded or viewed online from the portal https://hptenders.gov.in by the firm/individual
registered on the website which is free of cost.
Key Dates:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6

Date of Online Publication
Document Download Start and End Date
Bid Submission Start and End Date
Physical Submission of EMD and Cost of Tender Document
Date of Technical Bid opening,
Evaluation of Technical Bid followed by Opening of Financial Bid.

28.05.2020 11:00 HRS
28.05.2020 1130 HRS upto 11.06.2020 1730 HRS
28.05.2020 1130 HRS upto 11.06.2020 1800 HRS
12.06.2020 upto 1030 HRS
12.06.2020 1100 HRS
Date to be announced

Executive Engineer
HPPWD Division Jubbal, Distt Shimla H.P
on behalf of Governor of Himachal Pradesh

0509/HP

Himachal Pradesh
Jal Shakti Vibhag

NOTICE INVITING E-TENDER
Online bids on items rate basis are invited by the Executive Engineer, Jal Shakti Division,Nahan on behalf of Governor of
Himachal Pradesh, in electronic tendering system in two covers for the under mentioned work from the contractors/firms of
appropriate class enlisted with Himachal Pradesh Jal Shakti Vibhag.
Sr.
No
1

2
3

Interested parties are requested to visit our website
www.petronetlng.com for detailed eligibility criteria along with other
necessary details for issuance of Tender document.
Note: PLL reserves the right not to issue the tender document and/
or accept or reject any or all the bids at any stage of the process
and/or modify the process without assigning any reasons on its
sole discretion. No separate notification shall be issued in press.
Bidders are requested to visit the website regularly to keep
themselves updated.

thermal screening and checking
of asymptomatic persons”.
Regarding staff, “entry of all
personnel, including domestic
help,ispermitted”tothe“discretion of the residents”.
“However, it is strongly advised that their thermal screening be done at the gate and PPEs,
like masks and gloves, be provided to them by the RWA.
Furthermore,itispreferablethat
full-time maids be employed,
with one maid-one house system in place to avoid unnecessary movement of persons,”
state the guidelines.
Deliveries from e-commerce
websites continue to be permitted only at building lobbies.

Description

E/ Cost

Providing Sewerage with sewerage treatment plant in Trilokpur SADA area
in Tehsil NahanDistt. Sirmour (H.P) (SH:-Supply and errection of pumping
machinery, D/system, soft starter, RCC OHSR, R/main and Pump house for
drinking water supply scheme).
Providing LWSS HPPCL Colony in GP Dadahu in Tehsil NahanDistt.
Sirmour HP (SH:- Supply and errection of pumping machinery with allied
accessories, R/main, C/O storage tank, Pump house, R/wall and B/wall).
Improvement/Augmentation of WSS Own Khadri from LWSS Panjahal 1st
stage in Tehsil NahanDistt. Sirmour HP (SH:- C/O Pump house and Toilet,
Main Storage tank 25000 ltr, sumpwell 10000 ltrs and 2 No. public Hydrant
post, Protection work nd Laying, Jointing and testing of GMS pipe in
Distribution system).

E/Money

Time

Cost of
Form

1,96,84,320 2,29,500 9 Months 1,500/-

18,32,754/-

35,000/-

6 Months

400/-

15,46,447/-

30,700/-

6 Months

400/-

1. Tender documents and other instructions can be downloaded or viewed online from the portal http://hptenders.gov.in by the firms/individual registered on the website which is free of cost.
2. As the bids are to be submitted online are required to be encrypted and digitally signed, the bidders are advised to obtain Digital
Signature Certificate (DSC) from suitable venders or from any authorized agency at the earliest.
3. Key dates will be as under:1

Date of Online publication

14/05/2020 AT 5:00 PM

2

Downloading of e-tender Documents

From 14/05/2020 at 5:00 PM up to 9:00 AM on 08/06/2020

3

Date of submission of e-tendering

From 14/05/2020 at 5:00 PM up to 11:00 AM on 08/06/2020

4

Physical submission of earnest money deposit and cost of
tender documents

Up-to 11:00 AM on 08/06/2020

4

Date of opening of Cover-1(Eligibility criteria) and Cover-2
(Technical bid)

08/06/2020at 11:30 AM

5

Date of Opening of Financial Bids Cover-2

Shall be intimated separately.

Note:- Other Tender information may be checked online portal website: www.hpetender.com

0496/HP

HIM SUCHNA AVAN JANSAPARK

New Delhi

Executive Engineer
Jal Shakti Division Nahan

On April 19, Chief Minister
Arvind Kejriwal had announced
that every volunteer attached
with distributing meals will be
tested,afteronesuchpersonhad
contracted the infection.
“Imagine how many people he
mayhaveinfected. Wehavenow
decidedtocarryoutrapidtesting
atthecentreamongpeoplewho
come to that particular centre. I
am assuming the same set of
people come to get food at that
centre. And across all the food
centres, volunteers and others
distributingfoodwillalsobepart
of rapidtesting,”theCMhadsaid.
Around the same time, the
fooddepartmenthadalsoputunderscannerstaffersof 13schools
and 41 PDS shops after a food inspector’s kin had tested positive.
While data from all 11 districtswasnotimmediatelyavailable, there are around 460
hunger relief centres catering to
apopulationof 1.25lakhinSouth
district, 80 catering to around
50,000peopleinEastdistrictand
127 catering to around 1 lakh
people in Central district.The
Northdistrictadministrationsaid
there are 116 hunger relief centresunderitsjurisdiction,where
around 80,000 to 90,000 people
come for lunch and dinner.
Officials of South, East and
Northdistrictsclaimedtheyhave
the database. A Central district
said,“Ourcivildefencevolunteers
at each hunger relief centre take
contactdetailsofallbeneficiaries.”
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CORONA

WATCH

Passengers on a
government bus in
Chandigarh.

Kamleshwar Singh

MAHARASHTRA

Mumbai
constable dies
of Covid-19

Mumbai:A55-year-oldconstableoftheMumbaipolice
succumbed to the coronavirus on Thursday, an official said. The constable was
posted at the Vile Parle police station and had tested
positive for the virus early
this month. He was undergoingtreatmentataprivate
hospital since May 9, but
died on Thursday. This is
11th death of a policeman
from Mumbai due to
COVID-19 and and 17th in
the Maharashtra police
force.Earlierintheday,a43year-old police constable
succumbed to the deadly
infection at a hospital in
Pune, while a woman constable died in Thane. ENS

MADHYA PRADESH

Newlywed
woman tests
positive

Bhopal: Three days after
getting married, a Bhopal
woman tested positive for
the coronavirus, prompting authorities to quarantine 32 persons, including
the groom in Mandideep,
antownnearthestatecapital. After the incident, the
government said baraatis
will not be allowed to
travelinbusesandwarned
of FIR for similar violations
in future. The woman had
fever before the marriage
butwasonmedicationand
appeared to have recovered.
PTI

NAGALAND

State gets its
first Covid
testing lab
Kohima: Nagaland on
Thursdaygotastate-of-theart lab for testing of Covid
samples, officials said.
Samplesfromthestatewere
so far sent to Assam and
Manipur for testing.
Nagaland Chief Minister
NeiphiuRioinauguratedthe
laboratory at the Naga
HospitalAuthorityKohima.
Withtwomachines,90tests
canbeconductedinthelaboratory per day. The tests
will begin Friday. Nagaland
hasnoactivecase.
ENS

HCQ, chloroquine
Over a month, Covid hits more WHO:
not proven in treatment
districts, most in Bihar and UP

KARISHMA MEHROTRA
NEW DELHI, MAY 21

AS THE influx of migrant workers to their native places gains
momentum and the national
lockdowneases,there is atelling
change in the geographical
spreadof Covid-19positivecases
over the one month since April
22whentheHealthMinistrylast
released the national districtwise case load.
This has implications in
Covidmanagementacrossstates
and will also affect allocation of
resources in fighting the pandemic.
An analysis by The Indian
Express of the key changes
shows:
■ Of the roughly 300 districts
with no cases on April 22, more
than half (174) now have at least
one case with an average of 23
casesineachdistrict.Thismeans
onlyoneinsixdistrictsmaynow
be Covid-free.
■Of all green zone districts with
no cases on April 22, districts in
eastern India, which happen to
bethekeydestinationsforasubstantialsectionof migrantworkers, now make up the largest
chunkreportingatleastonecase
since April 22.
■For example, 23 zero-case districts in Bihar on April 22 have
reported at least one case. The
number for the other states: UP
(20 districts), MP (19), Odisha
(13), Jharkhand (12) and

Headed to Bihar from Delhi on Thursday. Abhinav Saha
Chhattisgarh (9).
■Unlike heavy case-load states,
the spread in these migrant native states are not concentrated
in a few districts but spread
across a larger number of districts.
These patterns that have
emerged during the last one
month are expected to shape
the trajectory of the spread
across the country as a more liberal easing of Lockdown 4.0
plays out.
On April 22, about 200 districts had less than 10 cases these now have an average of 40
cases. The next tier (150 districts
with10-50caseloadonApril22)
now have on average of 100
cases. Likewise, the 30 districts

that had between 50 and 100
cases now have an average of
220 cases.
While these numbers are
small compared with those in
urban hotspot districts, the key
trend experts are looking at is
how the spread of the virus in
eastern states is considerably
more evenly distributed across
the state than in the high case
load states where most of the
cases are still concentrated in a
fewurbancentresstrainingtheir
respective municipalities.
In April end, almost all states
(except for Tamil Nadu) had almost 70 percentof theircasesin
theirtopthreedistricts.Nowthat
number is 50 per cent of cases in
their top three districts.

A 47-year-old woman, who was
the first Covid-19 patient to receive plasma therapy at Sassoon
GeneralHospital,hastestednegative for the disease.
The woman has multiple comorbidities includinghypertension, hypothyroidism and obesity. According to highly-placed
sources, she has tested negative
after two rounds of tests but will
be kept under observation at the
government hospital.
She has been shifted out of
theCovidwardbut not beendischarged yet.
State Health Minister Rajesh
Tope tweeted on Thursday that

Will review evidence on HCQ and take a call, says ICMR

ABANTIKA GHOSH
NEW DELHI, MAY 21

THE
WORLD
Health
Organization has warned that
neither hydroxychloroquine
(HCQ) nor chloroquine (CQ) are
proven drugs in treatment or
prophylaxis for Covid-19. The
adverse effects, on the other
hand, are well documented, it
said.
Thewarningcomestwodays
afterUSPresidentDonaldTrump
said he is on the drug, and at a
time when India is going
through heated discussions
within the government on
whether to reconsider the use of
HCQ in the light of emerging evidence or whether to extend the
prophylactic use to include the
vulnerable population such as
the elderly.
On Wednesday, Dr R R
Gangakhedkar, director of epidemiology and infectious diseases at Indian Council of
Medical Research (ICMR), said,
“We will review the evidence
(on HCQ) and take a call.”
India has in the past discussedpopulation-levelprophylactic use of the drug. There have
also been recent discussions
whether to advise its use by vulnerable populations once lockdown is lifted. However, the adverse cardiac reactions are a big
concern.
WHO executive director Dr

LIZ MATHEW

NEW DELHI, MAY 21
INPOLL-BOUNDBihar,high-decibelpoliticalactivitiesareonhold,
given the pandemic and the unprecedentedreversemigration.To
tide over the crisis, the JD (U)-BJP
governmentisrampingupitsadministrative activities, which in
turn could provide it political
leverage in the upcoming elections.
The dual crisis has prompted
the government and ruling partiestoredesigntheirstrategies.As
implementation of flagship
schemes has been adversely affected,thegovernmenthasasked
officials to push schemes like
Mukhyamantri Gramin Gali Nali
Puccikaran Nishchay Yojana and
Mukhyamantri Gramin Peyjal
Nishchay Yojana (to improve ruralinfrastructureandreachdrinking water to every village), and
completethembyJune-end.Ithas
also launched a skill mapping
schemeforthereturningmigrant
workers so that they can be
utilised for projects in the state,
Deputy Chief Minister Sushil
Modi told The Indian Express.
Anotherareaofconcernisthe
returningmigrantsreachingcoronavirustothevillages.Thegovernment is thus installing TrueNat, a
diagnosticmachineusedfortestingdrug-resistanttuberculosis,in
every district for the primary

Covid-19 test. “Every district will
have it soon. Those who test positivecanbetestedagainforCovid19,” Modi said.
Modimaintainedthatthegovernment, as well as the BJP and
JD(U), have kept aside election
concerns to fight the pandemic
challenges. However, BJP leaders
pointed out that the initiatives of
thegovernmentandpartywould
“eventuallycreategoodwillforthe
party”.
Over the last few weeks, the
BiharBJPhassteppedupitsactivities, comprising mainly social
worklikedistributingrations,providing food from community
kitchensandreachingmedicalassistance.
“In order to boost booth-level
activities, we have announced
Saptarishis programme. Seven
boothfunctionariesrepresenting
different sections of society will
attend Prime Minister Narendra
Modi’s May 31 Mann Ki Baat,
whilemaintainingsocialdistancing norms,” BJP state president
Sanjay Jaiswal told The Indian
Express.
Meanwhile,therehasbeenan
intense campaign “to expose the
absence” of RJD leader Tejashwi
Yadav and LJP leader Chirag
Paswan during the corona crisis.
BJP leaders pointed out that both
the young leaders were away
from Patna until early this week.

FULLREPORTON

www.indianexpress.com

The 47-year-old patient
has been shifted out of
the Covid ward but not
been discharged yet
the plasma therapy conducted
on a Covid-19 patient at Sassoon
Hospital has been successful.
Convalescent
Plasma
Therapy is an experimental procedure for Covid-19 patients in
which plasma, a blood component, from a recovered Covid-19
patient is transfused to a critically- ill patient. The blood of a
person who has recovered from
Covid-19 develops antibodies to
battlethevirus.Thistherapyuses
antibodiesfromthebloodof arecovered coronavirus patient to

treat another critical patient.
People who have fully recovered from Covid-19 for at least
two weeks are encouraged to
consider donating plasma.
According to authorities of
Sassoon General Hospital, a 51year-old man, who was the first
patient to fully recover from
coronavirusdisease,donatedthe
blood plasma.
“I have recovered ... and fortunately did not have any major
symptoms. So, as part of my social responsibility, I decided to
donate my blood,” the 51-yearold man told The Indian Express.
Heandhiswifewerethefirst
Covid-19patientsreportedinthe
state.Theyhadbeenadmittedto
Naidu Hospital along with their
daughter, and had subsequently
recovered and been discharged.

Michael Ryan said during the
daily Covid briefing on
Wednesday: “Every sovereign
nation with effective regulatory
authoritiescanadvisecitizenson
the use of any drug...hydroxychloroquineandchloroquineare
already licensed products. But
they have not as yet been found
to be effective in Covid-19 or in
prophylaxis.... There are warnings by many authorities on potential side effects.”
He said many countries have
limited HCQ to clinical trials under supervision of clinicians in
hospital settings, “however, it is
for each national authority to
weigh and assess the evidence.”
HCQ and CQ, along with beta
interferons, form one arm of the
multi-country solidarity trials
that are being carried out under
the aegis of the WHO. Among
countries which have allowed
use of HCQ are the US (where it
hasbeen allowedforemergency
use in hospital), France (on prescription), Brazil, Russia, South
Koreaetc. India has exportedthe
drug to 55 countries.
India currentlyadvises use of
HCQ and CQ —- a combination
made famous by Trump’s high
praise —- for patients in ICU.
However, it is not advised for
children below 12 years, pregnant and lactating women. It is
alsoadvisedforuseinhealthcare
workers involved directly in
Covid care and family members
of confirmed Covid patients in-

volved directly in their care.
Among known sideeffects of
HCQ are alterations in heart
rates, intestinal problems,
headache, dizziness, hallucinations, etc. That is one of the reasonswhythegovernmentscientific community in India has
been divided on the advisability
of wider prophylactic use of
HCQ.
“There are some suggestions
to broaden the prophylactic use
of hydroxychloroquine to vulnerable populations such as the
elderly and those with comorbidities, especially since lockdownand closure of schools colleges, etc, cannot continue
indefinitely. However, there are
also fierce oppositions to that —
- the problem is hypertension
and diabetes are known comorbidities and one of the documented side effects of HCQ concerns the heart,” a source said.
On Thursday, 5,609 fresh
coronaviruscaseswerereported
acrossthecountry,takingthetotal to 1,12,359 cases; 132 deaths
have been reportedinthe last24
hours.
In an observational study
funded by the NIH, HCQ was not
found to be very effective in reducing COVID severity.
However, there have been
studies comparing deaths in
countriesthathaveallowedHCQ
withthosethathavenottoclaim
that the former showed lower
death rates.

After labour law
reforms, MP gives
relief to workers
MILIND GHATWAI
BHOPAL, MAY 21

Migrants workers in Vadodara maintain social distancing after arriving at the city’s railway
station to catch a special train to their home state. Bhupendra Rana

Govt looks at resuming more
trains, Rlys to start booking tickets
AVISHEK G DASTIDAR
NEW DELHI, MAY 21

AFTER ANNOUNCING the move
to restart 100 pairs of trains from
June1,bookingsforwhichstarted
on Thursday, the government is
gearing up to restore around a
similar number of more trains
soon after in a bid to bring back
normalcy into the economy.
With a large number of nonACcoachesalreadybeingusedby
Shramik Specials, and a huge
numberconsumedbyrestoration
of the 100 pairs of mail/express
trains, it is expected that the next
setoftrainservicestoberesumed
will have the AC class services.
Around 1,200 pairs of regular
mail/express trains remain to be

Covid patient recovers via plasma therapy

PUNE, MAY 21

Uttar Pradesh and Bihar do
not exhibit such concentration
infewcities.Indeed,theyhaven’t
contained even 30 per cent of
their cases in the top three districts. Half the cases in the two
states are spread across their top
nine districts.
The Indian Express reported
last week that most Shramik
trains (carrying an estimated 8
lakh migrants) ferried a large
number of migrant workers
from districts in red zones to
green zones, and that returning
migrants in Odisha and Bihar
were showcasing highpositivity
rates.
Continuing the trend, other
formerly Covid-free districts are
nowshowingcasesinOdisha(13
districts), Jharkhand (12), and
Chhattisgarh (10). The only noneastern state in the list of highestnewCoviddistrictsisMadhya
Pradesh, with 20 districts with
no cases earlier now having at
least one.
In assessing the data using
the Health Ministry’s new zoning parameters provided to
states on Monday, Uttar Pradesh
has both an unusually low testing rate for its population and a
high positivity rate (positive
samples out of total samples).
Even though Bihar has a relatively lowpositivityrate,therate
has grown sharply and has the
lowest testing per lakh population of all major states. Madhya
Pradesh and Gujarat have high
and rising positivity rates.

As Bihar govt steps
up efforts to tackle
crisis, BJP eyes
political dividend

SUCCESS AT PUNE’S SASSOON GENERAL HOSPITAL

ANURADHA
MASCARENHAS

Nation

The man said he has been informedthathisplasmawouldbe
usedtotreattwocritically-illpatients.
The plasma was infused in
the 47-year-old patient on May
10 and 11 (200 ml each on both
days). On May 20, the plasma
was infused in another patient.
This is part of the clinical trial
approved by the Drug Controller
General of India (DGCI) for convalescent plasma therapy across
the country. The DCGI had given
the nod for the trial to see if this
could be a potential treatment
for the infection.
Officialsof theIndianCouncil
of Medical Research had earlier
said that there are no approved
therapiesforCovid-19,including
plasma treatment, and hence it
is still in the experimental stage.

restored.
The signal from top levels of
the government now is to accelerate the return to normalcy and
restoration of trains services,
without compromising gains of
the lockdown, officials said.
In the spirit of things, the
Railways on Thursday decided to
open ticket booking counters
across India in a phased manner
so that sale of tickets offline can
restart. It had already decided to
open food stalls and canteens at
stations a day earlier.
“We have to take India towardsnormalcy.Wearedeveloping a protocol to identify stations
where counters can be opened.
We have to ensure that there are
no large crowds gathering at
counterstobooktickets,soweare

studying the situation and devising a protocol towards it,”
Railways Minister Piyush Goyal
said.
“We will also soon announce
the resumption of more trains,”
hesaidduringaconversationwith
BJP spokesperson Sambit Patra.
Goyal said 1.7 lakh common
service centres will start booking
tickets. Crediting Prime Minister
Narendra Modi for conceptualisingtherailways’isolationcoaches
for coronavirus patients, Goyal
said Modi had called him to suggest if these coaches can be converted. The Railways so far has
convertedaround5,000coaches.
Evacuation of Shramik trains
beingapriority,alargenumberof
non-ACcoachesarebeingusedup
to make these trains.

FOLLOWINGCRITICISMoverthe
recent amendments to labour
laws, the Madhya Pradesh government on Thursday said legal
consent was necessary before
workers are asked to work overtime, made overtime wages
doublethenormalwagesandincreased the notice period before
retrenchment from one month
to three months.
Labour reforms by BJP-ruled
states such as Uttar Pradesh,
Gujarat and Madhya Pradesh
have come under criticism from
certain quarters, compelling the
governments to take another
look at some of the provisions.
Anofficialsaidnorelaxations
havebeenmadeinprovisionsrelated to health and safety of
workers.
Laws that come in play during industrial mishaps will remain in force and provisions related to timely payment of
wages, equal pay for equal work
to women labourers, weekly off,
paid leave and 26-week maternity leave with wages will continue, the official said.
The reforms in Madhya
Pradesh focused on curtailing
theinterferenceof thelabourdepartment by doing away with
the need for multiple inspections, allowing self-certification
and giving time-bound and online permissions to attract investors. A senior bureaucrat in

Chief Minister Shivraj
Singh Chouhan
the labour department told The
Indian Express that opposition
to somes measures taken by
Uttar Pradesh had also put pressure on Madhya Pradesh.
MadhyaPradeshhasallowed
industrial units to increase shifts
from eight to 12 hours per day.
Factories that were earlier required to keep 61 registers and
file 13 returns under various
labour laws have been allowed
to keep one register and file one
return. Now, more than one
trade union can hold discussion
withthemanagementtoresolve
disputes instead of going to the
labour court.
The state has sent a proposal
to the Centre to introduce compoundingforpunishmentof various offences under the
IndustrialDisputesActtoensure
resolution of disputes without
going to court. It has also sent a
proposal under the Contract
Labour Act to register only those
contractors who employ 50 or
more workers.

State can’t use criminal defamation
cases to throttle democracy: Madras HC
ARUN JANARDHANAN
CHENNAI, MAY 21

THE MADRAS High Court on
Thursday quashed several criminal defamation proceedings
moved by the state government
against media houses, saying
that the state cannot use criminal defamation cases to throttle
democracy.
Hearing a batch of 25 petitionsfiledbymediahousesseeking to quash proceedings in
criminal defamation cases filed
between 2011 and 2013, Justice
Abdul Quddhose said, “If the
state becomes an impulsive
prosecutor in criminal defamation matters that too in an era of
social media where there are
scores of abusive contents made

against public figures, the sessions court will get clogged with
innumerable matters which are
sometimes vindictive in nature
only to settle scores with opposition political parties.”
The court reiterated that a
state will have to show utmost
restraint and maturity in filing
criminal defamation cases. It
said that criminal defamation
procedures can be invoked only
in cases where there is foolproof
material and when launching of
prosecution under Section
199(2) CrPC is inevitable.
Criticising the tendency of governments to use criminal
defamation as a weapon against
media,thecourtsaid,“Thismenace will have to be curbed and
nipped in the bud.”
“The criminal defamation

law is meant for a laudable object in real cases of necessity and
cannot be misused by using the
state as a tool to settle scores of a
public servant/constitutional
functionary over his or her adversary. A public servant or a
constitutional functionary must
beabletofacecriticism,”saidthe
court. “The state cannot use
criminal defamation cases to
throttle democracy.”
The Hindu, Nakheeran,
Times of India, Dinamalar, Tamil
Murasu,MurasoliandDinakaran
were among the media houses
who had petitioned the court.
The news reports that faced
criminal defamation in the first
three years of late J Jayalalithaa’s
regime between 2011 and 2016
include: a report about an attack
onaTamilmagazinebyAIADMK

New Delhi

activists, publishing a statement
issued by the then Opposition
leader Vijayakanth accusing the
then Chief Minister Jayalalithaa
of “running a government
through statements”, an interview with a woman who
claimed to be the daughter of
Jayalalithaa, and calling
Jayalalithaa a “beef eating
Brahmin”, which the magazine
had claimed was referring to
words of her own mentor M G
Ramachandran in her early political career.
Justice Quddhose reminded
that the prosecution must also
considerthemselvesasagentsof
justice. “There should not be on
the part of the public prosecutor
ablind eagernessfor,orgrasping
ataconviction.Prosecutiondoes
not mean persecution,” he said.
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WHAT THEY LEAVE BEHIND

VARANASI:10:30AM

AHMEDABAD:11:35PM

DELHI:8:30AM

Migrant workers back from Surat at the Varanasi railway
station. Anand Singh

A migrant family near Kalupur railway station in
Ahmedabad. Javed Raja

LUDHIANA:4:10PM

MUMBAI:5:00PM

PeoplefromManipurwaitforatrain attheChhatrapati Shivaji
MaharajTerminus. Ganesh Shirsekar

Frustration brews
as Mumbai migrants
wait for train home
IRAM SIDDIQUE
MUMBAI, MAY 21

SINCE THE Shramik special
trains started on May 1, over 325
trains have ferried over 5 lakh
migrant
workers
from
Maharashtra to Uttar Pradesh,
Bihar,MadhyaPradeshandWest
Bengal. But in Mumbai alone,
nearly 3.5 lakh migrants of the
total 6 lakh who registered
themselves for a seat, are yet to
board one of these trains.
As their wait grows, they are
gatheringinlargenumbersevery
day outside stations, hoping to
get on one of these trains.
Pranay Ashok, spokesperson
for Mumbai Police, said, “We
now run about 30 trains per day
and are working to increase the
number.” Officials said they are
preparing to run 600 Shramik
trains over the next one week
from across Maharashtra.
However, these numbers are
of little solace for workers like
Firoz Alam, who has been waitingforover15daysfortheirturn.
Dejected at not being able to
board a train at CSMT, Alam decided to try out bus depots in
Thane, Navi Mumbai or

Ghatkopar, to see if he could get
a bus that the state transport department was running free of
cost to drop workers at the
Maharashtra border.
Withhis10-year-oldson,Alam,
whose village is in Bihar, rented a
pick-up truck to be dropped to
Thane. “We were turned away...
We slept on the footpath at night
andreturnedthenextdaytoCSMT.
I spent close to Rs 1,000 just going
between stations and bus depots,
all in vain,” said Alam, who had
filledupaformforboardingatrain
with Nagpada police in the first
weekof May.
With the crowd swelling at
stations, Home Minister Anil
Deshmukh Wednesday appealed to workers to not come
until called by the police.
The appeal made no sense to
Shamsheer Khan (22), who had
come to CSMT with his family of
five to board a Lucknow-bound
train without confirmed seats.
“Even after 15 days, there is little
clarity on our application. We
have no work andfood,howwill
we survive?” asked Khan, who
was asked to vacate his rented
house by his landlord.

FULLREPORTON
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Seven-year old-Rani, a student of class II in a Delhi school, carries her 2-year-old brother to Dadri Railway Station to
board a train to Bihar. Rani says she will miss her friends and classmates — her father, a cab driver, does not wish to
return to the national capital. Gajendra Yadav

Case count goes up, labs fall short
as workers return to Jharkhand
ABHISHEK ANGAD
RANCHI, MAY 21

OUT OF the 1.5 lakh migrant
workers who have returned to
Jharkhand on Shramik Special
trains and by road over the past
17 days, 147 have tested positive
for Covid-19.
Migrant workers make up
around 50 per cent of the state’s
303 positive cases so far and 80
per cent of the 164 active cases.
With more than25,000 workers
expected to arrive daily now, top
stateofficialsseea“seriouscause
for worry”.
“Thisisjustthebeginning.The
question is what option do we
have. You cannot turn away people coming to their homes. We
are moving with caution, but it is
a serious cause for worry,” said
Chief Secretary Sukhdev Singh.

BENGALURU,MAY21

Ganesh Shirsekar

Bihar transfers
Health Secy,
RJD takes a dig

21 cops test
positive in
J&K’s Kulgam

Patna: The transfer of Bihar's
Principal Health Secretary
Sanjay Kumar has brought tensions between him and Health
Minister Mangal Pandey to the
surface. Kumar was transferred
to the Tourism Department and
replaced by Uday Singh
Kumawar on Wednesday.
The souring of relations
started in April, after the secretary suspended the head of the
Patna Medical College and
Hospital’s microbiology department for alleged dereliction of
duty in Covid testing. The health
ministry had revoked the suspension.
A top Health Department
source said: “The Health
Minister was insisting on home
district posting of doctors.
Kumar did not agree with the
minister following reports of
doctors playing truant.”
Pandey and Kumar were unavailable for comment.
“Scoreof truthfulandliarwas
not matching and hence, saheb
(Pandey) changed the captain
midway through match (Covid
crisis)...He (the minister) was alreadyinauspicious,healsoturned
outtobedishonest,”tweetedRJD
leader Tej Pratap Yadav.
Meanwhile, the Uttarakhand
governmenthasremovedNitesh
KumarJhaasSecretaryofMedical
Education, Medical Health and
Family Welfare.
ENS

Srinagar:Twenty-onepolicepersonnel from south Kashmir’s
Kulgamdistricthavebeentested
positive for coronavirus days after the District Police Lines (DPL)
of nearby Anantnag district
emerged as a Covid-19 hotspot
in south Kashmir, with 78 police
personnel testing positive.
On Thursday, officials in
Srinagar said 21 police personnel from Kulgam were among
the 59 fresh cases reported in
J&K. “Out of 60 police personnel
tested, 21 were found positive
today,” said Kulgam’s Chief
Medical Officer (CMO) Dr Fazil
Kochak.
He said it is suspected that
the police personnel got the infection from a colleague who
tested positive a week ago. “We
still do not know how that person got infected…it is being
lookedinto,”DrKochaksaid.“All
thosewhohavebeentestedpositive were already quarantined
by the police a week ago.”
J&K Police said the personnel
who have tested positive in
Kulgamwereneverputon“public interface duties”.
On Thursday, Health
Department officials said, 59
new cases were reported from
acrossJ&K,takingthetotalnumber of cases in the UT to 1,449.
Two coronavirus-related deaths
werereportedfromtheValleyon
Thursday.
ENS

Of the 24 districts in
the state, Hazaribagh
and Garhwa have the
highest Covid-19 case
counts. Currently,
there are 71 active cases
in these two districts
and all of them are
migrant workers
He said the state has identified 24 districts in the country
where the infection rate is high
and people arriving from these
areas are being sent to government quarantine facilities.
“On an average, 25,000 migrant labourers are expected to
arrive daily and our testing capacity is 2,000 per day. We col-

lectsamplesandtestthemasper
our capacity,” he said.
Currently, four government
labs and one private lab are conducting tests. To ramp up the
testing, three labs are being set
upatmedicalcollegesinDumka,
Palamu and Hazaribagh.
Of the24districtsinthestate,
Hazaribagh and Garhwa have
the highest case counts.
Currently, there are 71 active
cases in these two districts and
all of them are migrant workers.
In Garhwa, which has 44 active cases, District Civil Surgeon
Nandkishore Razak said testing
has become a “challenge”. “We
look for symptomatic patients
and some random people for
testing. Earlier, we were collecting 200-300 samples a day and
sending to Ranchi, but we
haven’t sent samples in the last
three days as there is a backlog

there. Bhagwan bharose hai sab.”
Hazaribagh has reported 26
casesinthepast10days.Thedistrict has sent 2,000 samples for
testing so far. “In the next few
days, we will have thousands of
migrantscomingfromredzones.
Wecan’ttesteveryone.Weidentify pregnant women, people
above 50 and symptomatic patientsfortesting,”HazaribaghDC
Bhuvnesh Pratap Singh said.
A source in the state Health
Ministry said the new ICMR
guidelines state that among migrants, “only” those symptomaticneedtobetested.“Wewill
stick to what we have been doing. Actually the state is seeing
the first phase of pandemic. We
are helpless,” he added.
Jharkhand
Principal
Secretary Health Nitin Kulkarni
said, “We are doing what we can
and we are vigilant.”

400 test
positive after
return to MP
Bhopal: Nearly 400 migrant workers who
reached Madhya Pradesh
from various parts of the
country in recent days
have tested positive for
Covid-19,HealthMinister
Narottam Mishra said.
The minister said nearly
4.82 lakh workers have
returned to the state in
trains (1.44 lakh) and
buses
(3.38
lakh)
arrangedbythestategovernment. Many workers
had returned to the state
on their own.
ENS

Karnataka: Test mandatory Bihar revises migrant
for returnees from 6 states quarantine strategy
JOHNSONTA

People headed for Bihar at Mumbai’s CSMT.

A family makes its way on NH1 near Sherpur hoping for a lift
to the Uttar Pradesh border. Gurmeet Singh

THE KARNATAKA government
has made COVID-19 testing
mandatoryforallpersonsreturning from six high COVID-19prevalence states between day
fiveanddaysevenof theirarrival.
Thisispartofthestate’snewtesting policy issued on May 21.
Persons arriving from
Maharashtra,TamilNadu,Gujarat,
Rajasthan, Delhi and Madhya
Pradesh will have to be tested
eveniftheyareasymptomatic,the
government order said.
ChiefMinisterBSYediyurappa
hadonMay18restrictedtheentry
of people from three of these
states—Maharashtra,TamilNadu
and Gujarat — on account of a
numberofpeoplereturningfrom
theretestingpositiverecently.This
decision has resulted in the
stallingof21,607requestsbypeople currently located in these
states to enter Karnataka.
Underthecurrenttestingpol-

icy, all persons returning from
other states to Karnataka are
screenedforsymptoms,andthose
found to be ill are tested for
COVID-19 and sent to hospital
quarantine. Those who are
asymptomaticaresenttoinstitutional quarantine for 14 days and
testedbeforerelease.Pooltesting
of five samples is conducted for
asymptomaticpersonsreturning
fromstatesthathavenotbeendeclared high-prevalence ones.
In Thursday’s order, the government stated that asymptomaticpeople“shallbetestedonce
betweenday5andday7ofarrival
from high prevalence states (as
notified by the state government
from time to time)”.
SinceMay8,whenpeoplebegan returning from other states,
the average COVID cases emerging daily in Karnataka rose to
around70comparedto20earlier,
withthemajoritybeingreturnees
from states like Maharashtra,
Tamil Nadu and Gujarat.
Meanwhile, the Karnataka
government’sdecisiontostopthe

entry of people from three states
has resulted in stalling of 21,607
requests.“Wehavedecidednotto
allow people from Gujarat,
Maharashtra,TamilNadutillMay
31.Theywillbeallowedinstages,”
the CM said on Monday.
At the time of the announcement, around 75 per cent approvalsforentryintoKarnataka—
through the government portal
SevaSindhu—hadbeenaccorded
torequestsfromMaharashtraand
Tamil Nadu, according to data
from the Karnataka government.
Out of total approvals for entryof1.26lakhrequestsfromvariousstatessinceMay1,95,261approvalsweregranteduntilMay18
to requests from Maharashtra
(67,518)andTamilNadu(27,743).
As many as 2,157 requests for approval from Gujarat were also
cleared.
Now, 21,607 requests are
pending for these states, accordingtostateofficials. Theseinclude
10,568
requests
from
Maharashtra and 10,351 from
Tamil Nadu.

based on infection risk

SANTOSHSINGH
PATNA,MAY21

WITH A surge in Covid-19 cases
duetoanincreasingnumberofreturnees, the Bihar government
has now revised its strategy to
quarantine migrants through a
three-layerplanforquarantine—
attheblock,panchayatandvillage
level — depending on the risk of
infection.
During the first phase of the
lockdown, migrants were kept at
panchayat quarantine centres.
Thegovernmentlaterbeganhosting migrants in quarantine centres at block headquarters
from May 1.
Trendsof thelastthreeweeks
have suggested the highest risk
among migrants coming from
Delhi, followed by Ahmedabad,
SuratandPune.Of 1,872casesreported till Thursday noon, about
1,000werefromhigh-risktowns.
Migrantsfromhighrisktowns

have been lodged at block level
quarantine centres to ensure fast
isolation and treatment.
Principal Secretary (Disaster
Management) Pratyaya Amrit
said, “We are following A,B and C
categories (block, panchayat and
villages).PeoplecomingfromUP,
MP, Rajasthan and Haryana (except some towns) are kept in
schools at panchayat. Migrants
withverymildandleastthreatare
put in village centres.” Amrit said
the government may further revise its strategy depending on
trendsofsamplesbeingtested.He
said the government was aware
of the “not so successful” experienceofvillagequarantinecentres.
Meanwhile,a30-year-oldmigrant, who had returned to Bihar
fromDelhionMay18andwasreportedly frustrated at being
lodged in quarantine centres,
hanged himself from a window
grill at a quarantine centre in
Hajipur. Officials said he had
tested positive for Covid.

MHA says
states not
demarcating
containment
zones properly
DEEPTIMAN TIWARY
NEW DELHI, MAY 21

INDICATING THAT states were
not carrying out proper notificationof Covidcontainmentzones,
the Ministry of Home Affairs
(MHA) has written to state governments to strictly follow the
Ministry of Health and Family
Welfare’sdirectivesinthematter.
Ithasalsotoldstatesthatitslockdown guidelines are being violated and emphasised the need
to strictly enforce night curfew.
Home Secretary Ajay Bhalla,
in a letter to states, said, “It has
beenbroughttothenoticeof this
Ministry, through media reports
andotherssources,thatthereare
violations, at various places, in
the implementation of MHA
guidelines. I would like to emphasise thattheMHAguidelines
should be strictly implemented,
and all authorities in States/UTs
should take necessary steps to
ensure the same.”
Bhalla specifically picked out
the issue of notification of containment zones in this context.
“Proper delineation of containmentzones,andeffectiveimplementation of containment
measures within these zones, is
key to preventing the spread of
Covid-19. In this respect, the
guidelinesissuedbytheMinistry
of Health and Family Welfare
(MoHFW) need to be followed,
andcontainmentzonesproperly
demarcated,” his letter said.
The letter comes in the backdropofreportsthatinsomestates,
particularly Delhi, the number of
containment zones has been decreasingdespiteanincreaseinthe
number of coronavirus cases.
“States and UTs can now delineatevariouszones,anddecide
ontheactivitiestobeprohibited,
or allowed with restrictions, in
accordance with the MHA
guidelines. Further, once the
guidelines have been issued by
the States and UTs, they should
be strictly implemented, and action taken if any deviations are
noticed,” the letter said.
The MHA, in its lockdown
guidelines on May 17, had given
statesthefreedomtonotifyzones
based on MoHFW parameters.

1,700 ‘NIRJAN’ VILLAGES IN UTTARAKHAND

Amid rush back home, no takers for ‘ghost villages’
LALMANIVERMA

PAURIGARHWAL,MAY21
AS MIGRANTS return home
drivenbythecoronavirusfearand
the after-effects of a nationwide
lockdown, Uttarakhand’s ‘ghost
villages’aresymptomaticofwhat
forced them out in the first place.
Officials say that as per their
records, not one of the more than
twolakhresidentsofthestatewho
haveregisteredtocomebackhave
optedforits1,700-odd“nirjan”villages,areaswithoutroadconnectivityoropportunities,whichnow
housejustone-twofamilies.
Over the past one decade,
73,072 people have migrated
from Pauri Garhwal district, the
maximum for the state. The district has seen over 20,000 return
since the lockdown began. “We
have no information of any person returning to ghost villages.

Almostallhavecometothosevillages which they used to visit periodically,” said Mohammad
MustafaKhan,DistrictPanchayati
Raj Officer.
The state government has directed the district panchayati raj
offices to contact each returnee.
Till last week, of the 13,703 contactedinPauriGarhwal,aquarter
(3,619) said they would leave
again after the lockdown was
lifted. Khan said 6,440 (46%) are
confused,818wanttodofarming,
713arehopingforworkunderthe
MNREGS, 320 for any private job,
224 to work in hotels, 160 to start
ownbusiness,123inanimalhusbandry, 118 have said they can
work as labourers, 17 hope to be
employed as drivers, 11 in fisheries,whileeightwanttoworkas
priests. “Details of everyone have
been forwarded to the departmentsconcernedsothathelpcan
be provided,” Khan said.

Gyananand Saklani outside his house in Kagdi village. Express
Listingtheinitiativestoencourage migrants to return, Chief
Development Officer Himanshu
Khurana said they are developing
clustersof10-12villages,including
thenirjanvillages.“InPauri,anajeevika(livelihood)cellhasbeencreatedatthedistrictlevelwherepeo-

plecancontactaboutthefieldthey
areinterestedtoworkin,”hesaid.
Uttarakhand’s
Rural
Development and Migration
Commission Vice-Chairman
SharadSinghNegisaidthosewho
are returning are semi-permanent migrants. “Permanent mi-

grants have no family members
or facilities left here,” Negi said.
As per the Migration
Commission he heads, set up by
thestatein2017tostudytheoutward flow and offer suggestions
to tackle it, semi-permanent migrants from Uttarakhand (over
3.38lakh)outnumberpermanent
ones (1.25 lakh) by three times.
Gauli in Khirsu block is one
such “nirjan” village. Locals said
fiveBrahminfamiliesthatleftseveralyearsagowerethelasttomigratefromhere.NearbyKagdivillage had only one resident,
79-year-old Gyananand Saklani,
till six months ago, when neighbour Prabhat Ghildiyal (62)
moved back with mother Prabha
Devi (85), to renovate their 150year-old ancestral home.
Ghildiyal, who has a resort in
MalDevtainDehradun,saidheis
waiting only for lockdown to lift
to leave. A commerce graduate,

New Delhi

Ghildiyal migrated 30 years back
to Delhi, but is now settled in
Dehradun.
PrabhaDevi,wholastlivedin
the village with husband Harsh
Pati 50 years back, said they visit
every year, but for a few days. “If
this home is maintained, I hope
my grandchildren will return.”
SheisgettingtoiletswithEnglish
commodesandtilesbuilt,inwhat
she admits is, a “faint” hope.
Kuldeep Batola, the husband
of Gajheli gram panchayat pradhan, said it is not surprising that
maximum migration from this
panchayat happened from Gauli
andKagdivillages,withtheirlack
ofroads,andschools.However,he
added, “The kuchcha approach
roadbuiltrecentlyfromGanwada
will be made pucca soon. A road
is also being built under the MNREGSfromthevillagetothenearest school.” FULLREPORTON
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Amphan wreaks havoc: Power supply,
phone connectivity disrupted in Kolkata
Odisha assesses
damage, thanks
IMD for heads-up

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
KOLKATA, MAY 21

CHANGING STYLE

CRISES CERTAINLY change the style of functioning of leaders.
Former Maharashtra Chief Minister Devendra Fadnavis, during his time in government, was reluctant to speak to the media outside Maharashtra. On Thursday, however, Fadnavis interacted with Delhi media on a web platform, during which
heblamedtheUddhavThackeraygovernment’s‘lackof initiatives’ for not bringing investment, and rubbished Thackeray’s
call for sons of the soil to take up jobs of migrant workers who
had returned home. The interaction, attended by BJP vicepresidentVinaySahasrabuddhe,wasmeanttogiveadifferent
perspective on Maharashtra, sources said.

FLIGHT FILLIP

EARLIER THAN expected resumption of air travel has brightened the prospects of normal meetings of department-relatedstandingcommitteesof Parliament.Duringameetingon
May 7, Rajya Sabha Chairman M Venkaiah Naidu and Lok
Sabha Speaker Om Birla had agreed that if normal meetings
are not feasible in the near future, video conferencing would
be explored. If most state capitals are connected by flights,
normal meetings of committees may become a reality soon.
On May 18, secretaries general of both secretariats briefed
Naidu and Birla on issues regarding virtual meetings.

A STEP FURTHER
ANNOUNCING THE Rs 20 lakh crore relief package, Prime
Minister Narendra Modi had stressed the need for being “vocal for local” to set the country on the path of self-reliance. On
Thursday, Defence Minister Rajnath Singh took this mantra a
stepforward.Speakingtorepresentativesof India’sdefenceindustry about their problems, Singh mentioned Modi’s slogan,
and added, “We have to have indigenous products, ‘vocal for
local’, but before that in our own life, local has to be focal. That
is, we have to adopt swadeshi products in our life.” Singh acknowledged that the lockdown had disrupted manufacturing and supply chains, and mentioned steps taken by the RBI,
the government, and his ministry to ease the situation.

A DAY after cyclone Amphan
wreakedhavoc,residentsofKolkata woke up to scenes of the destruction Thursday. Over 5,000
trees,hundredsoflamppostsand
trafficsignalswereuprooted.Due
to heavy rain, several areas were
inundated and there was no
power supply in some areas.
At the Netaji Subhas Chandra
Bose International airport, two
hangars and a small private aircraft have been damaged. A portionoftheairportwasinundated.
“Two unused dilapidated
hangarscollapsed.Theairportbecameoperationalfromnoon.We
will be operating cargo, evacuationandemergencyflights.People
engagedinmaintenanceworkare
workingroundtheclocktorepair
the damage,” a senior airport official told The Indian Express.
According to Kolkata MunicipalCorporation(KMC),over5,000
trees were uprooted across the
city and hundreds of lamp posts
damaged. The uprooted trees
blocked several arterial roads.
“Over 5,000 trees were uprooted and several houses have
collapsed.Thecityhasneverwitnessed a bigger disaster,” said
FirhadHakim,stateUrbanDevelopmentMinisterandchairmanof
theKMC boardofadministrators.
With electricity poles uprooted, several areas of the city
suffered disruptions in power
supply. Telephone lines were
snapped, broadband services hit
and the mobile phone network
too faced disruptions.
Meanwhile, operations have
resumedatbothdocksofKolkata
Port. AstatementbyKolkataPort
Trust said, “Operations resumed
at Kolkata Dock System at 10 am,
one ship departure took place at
12.30. Cargo handling operations
also on, but due to tree falling at
various places across city, not
many trucks are coming in...”

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, MAY 21

Amansalvageshisbelongingsfromtherubble of hisshopin South24Parganasdistrict. Reuters

Their lives broken, people in coastal
areas say Covid-19 priority no more
SANTANU CHOWDHURY
TAJPUR, MAY 21

A DAY after cyclone Amphan
lashed the coastal areas of West
Bengal,destroyinglivelihoodsand
inundatingagriculturalland,peopleworst-hitbythecalamitysaid
on Thursday that social distancing and precautions to prevent
Covid-19 are no longer a priority
as they try to rebuild their lives.
At Shankarpur, the storm uprootedseveraltrees.Theroadparallel to the beach and connecting
ShankarpurtoTajpurhadboulders
the tall waves had broken off the
embankment. An excavator was
clearingthemfromthe7-kmroad.
At Tajpur, the uprooted trees
blockedseveralroads.Withrelief
not in sight, local residents got to
workwithaxesanddaggers.None
of them wore masks. “We have
lost everything. First, our liveli-

hoods and now our houses. We
cannot think of social distancing
atthistime.Itisnolongerapriority for us. We have to work togethertoremovetrees.Thereisno
timetothinkaboutcoronavirus,”
said Mriganka Ghosh, who plies
an e-rickshaw.
Sukanta Adhikari, 18, sat on a
logbesideapublictoiletatTajpur,
hands on his head. The tin-roof
shanty Sukanta’s family lived in
has been flattened. “Our shanty
hasbeendestroyed.Allmyschool
booksaresoaked,”saidtheyouth,
whosefamilyhastakenshelterat
a shelter where 300-odd people
have been accommodated.
Several people had gathered
at the canals along Digha-Contai
Road to catch fish in waist-deep
water. “All vegetables and rice
stocks have been destroyed and
there is no hope of getting relief
materialsoon.Fishwillbetheonly
source of food today,” said

Shantiram Mandal, showing
his catch.
Fisherman Shyamal Nandi
wasseenwalkingwithawooden
logonhisshoulder.Hepointedat
hisdamagedboatandsaid,“Ihave
tofirstrepairmyboatwiththislog.
I cannot go out to the sea unless
the boat is ready. The storm has
snatched our livelihood.”
Sixty-year-old Tapan Bhunia,
afarmeratMandarmani,recalled
the“nightofhorror”.“Itwasmore
ferocious than last year’s Bulbul.
My 10 bighas of agricultural land
is submerged. All my crops are
destroyed.”
Withseveralelectricpolesuprooted,powersupplyhasbeencut
off to prevent incidents of short
circuit.NDRFpersonnelareusing
chainsaws to cut the uprooted
trees blocking roads.
Severalmudhouseshavecollapsed and in many areas, trees
have fallen on houses.

ODISHA CONTINUED to assess
the damage caused by cyclone
Amphan on Thursday even as it
put into effect relief and rescue
measures. While officials said
therehasbeensomeelectricaland
agricultural damage, the impact
ismuchmilderthanintheneighbouring West Bengal.
While there are reports that
three people, including a twomonth-old,werekilledincyclonerelated incidents, there has been
noofficialconfirmationsofar.
In a meeting with Cabinet
Secretary Rajiv Gauba, Odisha
Chief Secretary Asit Tripathy
“thanked IMD for their accurate
prediction about path and intensityofthecyclone;and,saidthatit
helpedOdishainmakingadvance
preparations”.
A government release said,
“Thecommunitywasmadeaware
and alert through 61.26 lakh SMS
messages,vehiclemountedmegaphones,alertsirenandvoicemessages from 46 towers in vulnerableareas.Theadministrativesetup
to the village level was kept in all
readiness. The prepositioned teams included 16 NDRF, 15 ODRAF,
217 Fire service teams, 75 OFDC
teams. Apada Mitras and Task forceteamswerealsoprepositioned
in strategic locations. Besides, 20
OFDC, 4 ODRAF and 17 Fire service teams were kept stand by for
immediateresponseincaseofany
eventuality. Around 500 DG sets,
1513inflammabletowerlightsand
1500chainsawsweredeployed.”
Officials said that as per preliminary reports, as many as 89
blocks,1500grampanchayatsand
6,745 villages have seen damage
due to the cyclone.

Bengal to get
more flights
under Vande
Bharat: MEA
SHUBHAJIT ROY
NEW DELHI, MAY 21

THE CENTRE on Thursday said
WestBengalwillgetmoreflights
as part of the government’s
VandeBharatMissioninthenext
few weeks, after questions were
raised on non-availability of
flights to the state.
The Ministry of External
Affairs spokesperson Anurag
Srivastava said two flights will
come from Dhaka to Kolkata on
May 27 and June 1. “As we go
along, further flights are planned
from Europe, the UK and from
other destinations,” he said.
Briefing reporters about the
secondphaseofthemissionfrom
May16toJune13,Srivastavasaid,
“Wearelookingtobringbackour
nationals from 47 countries on
162 flights. In this phase, we are
including places like Istanbul, Ho
Chi Minh City, Lagos, etc, and increasing flights to the US and
Europe.Wearealsolookingatdeveloping Frankfurt as a hub.”
Srivastava said the government is also receiving Indian nationals stranded abroad on
flights from other countries that
are coming in to evacuate nationals of those countries. He
said: “We are bringing back our
nationals from far-flung areas
like Argentina, South Africa,
Peru, Mongolia, etc. In fact, a
flight from Buenos Aires arrived
earlythismorning– at2.35am–
with 62 Indian nationals. About
300 pilgrims from Ladakh arrived on 17 May onboard
Mahaan Air flight from Iran.
“Other flights from Djibouti
and Hong Kong have brought in
our nationals stranded in those
places.”
AsofThursday,Srivastavasaid,
23,475 Indian nationals have returned under this mission. They
include 4,883 workers, 4,196 students,3,087professionalsamong
others.Thereare2,59,001people
registered to return from 98
countries.

Gujarat’s biggest Covid hospital Andhra shuts more
Bills piling up, 700 NRIs in India
delayed info on deaths, say kin liquor shops, Dy CM seek govt help to return to UAE
points to poll promise
RITU SHARMA
& SOHINI GHOSH

ANKITA DWIVEDI JOHRI

AHMEDABAD, MAY 21
AT 44-YEAR-OLD Umesh Tamaichi's home in Kubernagar, shock
hasovertakengrief.Thelawyerat
Ahmedabad Metropolitan Court
was six feet tall, a fitness freak,
withnohistoryofanyailment. He
died of Covid-19 on the morning
ofMay16attheAhmedabadCivil
Hospital but the family got to
know about it only by evening.
"Mybrotherdiedinthemorning and we received a call from
someone in Ahmedabad Municipal Corporation in the evening
askingustocheck,sayingthat'he
might be dead'. When we
checkedatthehospital,theyconfirmed his death," said Kalpana
Gagdekar, Umesh's sister.
When the family members
asked why they were not informed,theauthoritiessaidthehospital tried to reach them on the
mobile number provided but
failed to connect, said Gagdekar.
Thishasbecomethecommon
reason given by Gujarat's biggest
Covidhospitalfordelayedreporting of deaths of patients to relatives. Tamaichi's mobile phone
and watch were missing, about
which there was no response
fromthehospital.Thefamilyfiled
a complaint of theft on May 18.

SREENIVAS JANYALA
HYDERABAD, MAY 21

Officials of the Ahmedabad Civil Hospital say a system has
been put in place to keep relatives in the loop. Express
OSD of the hospital, Dr MM
Prabhakar,toldTheIndianExpress
on Thursday that a system has
beenputinplacetokeeprelatives
in the loop about the death of
Covid patients. Until then, there
wereseveralcomplaintsaboutthe
hospitalnotpassingontimelyinformation to the relatives.
AzharuddinShaikh,aresident
of Rakhiyal, a containment zone,
wholosthis75-year-oldfatheron
May 12, said, "As per hospital
records,myfatherdiedat4.30am,
but we received a call six hours
later. The family is put through
trauma,firstbecauseofthisdelay
and then running from pillar to
post to claim the body.” Shaikh

could finally take his father for
burial at 1 am on May 13.
Worriedabouthismotherand
brother, who also tested positive
and are in the same hospital,
Shaikhsaidthereisnocommunication from the hospital authorities about their condition.
Prabhakar said, "We did receive complaints. There was no
system in place until now, Today
Pankaj Kumar (bureaucrat overseeing Covid-19 operations in
Gujarat) gave us 30 people and
fourphonestocommunicatewith
relatives.Theteamwillensurethat
the treating doctor informs the
controlroomaboutthedeathand
controlroominformstherelative."

THE ANDHRA Pradesh government has shut down more liquor
shops in the state amid the lockdown to discourage liquor consumptionasitworkstowardsimplementing total prohibition — a
poll promise of the YSR Congress
party.Nearly456shopshavebeen
closednowasperanorderissued
by Special Chief Secretary
(Revenue) Dr Rajat Bharghava.
Thegovernmenthas,ineffect,
reduced the total number of
shopsby33percent—from4,380
to2,934—afterittookoverallthe
liquor shops last October.
The government has increased liquor prices by 75 per
cent and reduced the possession
limit to three bottles of any size.
Lawshavebeenenactedtoensure
strict action for violation of the
limit or illegal sale of liquor.
A special drive was launched
on April 11 to control illicit liquor
during the lockdown in which
1,462caseswerelodgedand1,282
peoplearrested.Thegovernment
alsosetupaSpecialEnforcement
Bureau to curb illegal transport
andmanufactureof liquor andillegal transport of sand.

DeputyChiefMinister(Excise)
K Narayana Swamy said Chief
Minister Y S Jagan Mohan Reddy
hadpromisedduringhispre-poll
padyatra that he will implement
prohibition to promote healthy
living. “We are fulfilling that promise.Wehavealreadyshutdown
43,000illegalliquorshopsbesides
cancelling licences of sitting roomsattachedtoliquorshops.Business hours have been reduced
from10amto10pmto11amto8
pm. And we have drastically increasedpricesofliquortodiscourage people from buying,’’ he said.
Officials said the government
startedworkingtowardsprohibitionlastOctoberwhenittookover
all 4,380 liquor shops and closed
down 880 of them. The AP State
Beverages Corporation Ltd took
over the shops to curb illegal sale
and reduced the business hours.
Thegovernmentalsocancelledlicencesof 310bars,reducingtheir
number to 530. Officials saidthat
fromOctober2019toMarch2020,
there was a drastic fall in the sale
of liquor (24%) and beer (55%).
Thegovernmenthasalsoinitiated measures to control interstateillicitdistillationandnon-duty
liquor trade. Interstate coordinationmeetingshavebeenheldand
plans are afoot for joint raids.

NEW DELHI, MAY 21

FORTHEpastsevenyears,Mazhar
Khan, a resident of Lucknow, has
been working with a software
firm in Dubai on a work visa. On
March 10, he made a last-minute
planwithhiswifeandthree-yearold daughter to visit India for a
cousin’swedding,andhasn’tbeen
able to return since.
“Both India and UAE stopped
international flights soon after,”
Khan(35)says.“Iaminafinancial
crisis.Mycompanyhasannouncedasalarycut,andmylandlordin
Dubai has refused to defer our
rent.Ihavepaidlargeutilitybills.”
Khanisamongapproximately
700 non-resident Indians living
and working in the UAE, who are
now “stranded” in India because
ofthetravelbaninthewakeofthe
coronaviruspandemic.Withseveralrestrictionsbeingliftedinthe
fourth phase of the lockdown in
India, and passenger flights to
some destinations resuming in
theUAE,manyNRIshavetakento
social media to urge the Prime
Minister, Ministry of External
AffairsandofficialsinUAEtohelp
themreturn.Theyhavebeenvoicingtheirconcernsusinghashtags
like #expatshometouae, #UAE_
OUR_HOME, and #bringbackuaeresidents, which have been

All flights in India were
stopped in March. File
trendingonTwittersinceMonday
but are yet to get a response.
Connected through a WhatsApp group now, a large section of
the NRIs are now in Maharashtra
(165),Kerala(83),TamilNadu(75),
apart from Karnataka (63), Delhi
(42) and Gujarat (41).
Like Khan, Ashish Gupta (32)
cametoMumbaitoattendafamily function on March 17 with his
wifeandtwochildren.HewaslivingintheUAEfortwoyearsonan
‘investor visa’, visiting India twothree times every year. “We have
beenlivingatarelative’shomefor
two months, with no certainty
about our return,” said Gupta.
“Thereisalotofuncertaintyin
business.Billsandsalariesarepiling up,” he added.
In Chennai, Vishnu Priya (26)
has been waiting to reunite with

her husband in Dubai, who was
recently diagnosed with COVID19.TheyhadarrivedinChennaito
consult doctors about a surgery
for their four-year-old son.
SinceendApril,UAEhaseased
itslockdownrestrictions.Mostof
the NRIs in India, including Khan,
Gupta and Priya, have filled out
forms on the UAE government’s
website to return home. “But
mostofthosehaveeitherbeenrejectedorarestill‘underprocess’,”
said Gupta. “We want the Indian
government to take up the matterwiththeUAE,andallowflights
to take us back.”
As per the official blog of Air
IndiaExpress,underVandeBharat
Missiontheairlinehasscheduled
atleast16flightstoDubaiandAbu
Dhabi between May 16 and 23.
However,Guptasaidtheyhadnot
got any tickets. "Bookings are not
open," he claimed.
“Forrepatriationflights,passengersarebeingidentifiedbyembassiesandbasedonthattheairline does the ticketing,” said G
Prageesh, Chief of Corporate
Communications at Air India
Express.
The MEA has been bringing
back Indians stranded overseas.
ForIndiansathome,whowantto
return to their country of work,
the Ministry of Civil Aviation and
embassies of respective nations
are coordinating efforts.

FROM PAGE ONE
Nyay scheme
Baghel said that 90% of the
beneficiaries are marginalised
farmers, Scheduled Castes,
Scheduled Tribes, OBCs, and the
poor.
“We have also decided to include landless agricultural
labourers in the second phase of
the scheme, and have constituted a committee headed by
the chief secretary to prepare a
detailed action plan for it,” he
said.
In the run-up to the Lok
Sabha elections last year, the
Congress had promised to implement a minimum income
support programme called
NYAY. Now that Chhattisgarh
has become the first Congressruled state to implement the
scheme, there will be pressure
on the party’s governments in
Rajasthan and Punjab to follow.
The move will also prompt

the Congress to project an alternative welfare model, especially
since the central government
has not been keen on direct cash
transfers.
Signallingthis,RahulGandhi,
who attended the video conferencetolaunchtheschemealong
with party chief Sonia Gandhi,
said the Chhattisgarh governmenthad“setanexampleforthe
entire country on how to help
people in the time of crisis”.
“I had requested Prime
Minister to provide financial aid
to poor people instead of loans,
as they need cash more that
credit. Chhattisgarh is the first
state to transfer financial aid directly into the accounts of farmers. We all know that the economic condition of the state is
not that good. Despite that, the
Chhattisgarh government has
decidedtoproviderelief tofarmers,” he said.
“This is not a decision of one

person, it is the voice of
Chhattisgarh.
People
of
Chhattisgarh have expressed
their needs and guided us towards this decision,” he said.
“Theschemeaimstosupport
farmers and economically
weaker sections of society, provide them opportunities to live
a dignified life and alleviate
poverty. It marks the beginning
of a new era of prosperity for
farmersof thestate,”Baghelsaid.
The inauguration of the
scheme coincided with Rajiv
Gandhi’s death anniversary.
“The Chhattisgarh government has taken a great step to
support poor, tribal people and
farmers. The decision to include
rural, landless labourers in the
second phase of the scheme is
commendable,” Sonia said.
In an article in The Indian
Express earlier, Baghel had said:
“I believe that the more cash we
transfer into the bank accounts

of farmers, villagers, poor and
tribal with the ideology of Nyay
scheme, the same amount will
strengthen the rural base of the
economy. All the nations of the
world affected by Covid-19 are
on this path of recovery but unfortunately, the structure of the
Indian central government is
debt-based and it is not proving
to help reduce the challenges for
the states.”
On Thursday, Baghel said
that in the last 18 months, his
government had transferred
nearlyRs40,700croreintofarmers’ accounts in the form of payment against paddy procurement, loan waiver, crop
insurance, irrigation tax waiver
and bonus.
Last year, the government
hadpromisedRs2,500perquintal to paddy farmers, which was
Rs 800 more than the central
government’s price. “Looking at
the Covid-19 crisis, we decided

to pay for sugarcane, maize and
other crops too,” said a senior
state government official.

Nagaur to Delhi
Government Boys Senior
Secondary School, sat in front of
his laptop explaining the chapter on ‘Economic Activities’ to
Class 12 students.
Ahmad and his two coteachers log in from their homes
throughZoom,whichisbeamed
lived on to YouTube. In between
slideshowsandquickposers,the
teachers brief students about
questions that are likely to appear in the Board exams. In a
chat box below, messages from
students flow thick and fast. At
the end of the class, Ahmad asks
students to rate his class with a
thumbs-upemojioronascaleof
1 to 10.
Forsomeonewhohas taught
foroverthreedecadesandis“not

very technologically sound”,
Ahmed has been quick to learn.
“This is definitely exciting. I have
to make Powerpoint presentations and think of ways to make
theclassmoreappealing—these
are things we would have never
doneinaregularset-up,”hesays.
ShailendraSharma,Principal
AdvisertoDirector,Education,in
Delhi, says the department has
enlisted around 60 senior teachers such as Ahmad for the live
virtual classes.
While insisting that these
classes are not a replacement for
classroomlearning,Sharmasays,
“The whole point is to engage
with students who are transitioning to Class 12 so that they
are not anxious about losing out
in a crucial year. So that when
school reopens, they can refresh
and move beyond what they
have learnt.”
But for every story of opportunity that this crisis presents,

there is one of exclusion.
“Barely20percentof the550
children in the panchayat are
able to access these resources,”
saysSushma,theprincipal atthe
Nagaur school, talking on the
phone from a Covid care centre
set up in a school in the panchayat.
According to government
data, only 30 per cent of all
households in Nagaur are on
these WhatsApp groups.
A few districts away, in
Karimpur village in Rajasthan’s
Dhaulpur, a district which, along
with Nagaur, scored high on
learninglevelsintheNASsurvey,
Rakhi, 11, hasn’t heard of any
special classes.
“Online? We have our vacation, we sit around all day doing
nothing,” she laughs, quickly
movingontothebiggesteventin
her life — “apni bakri ko bachchi
huihai(ourgoathasgivenbirth)”.
Herfather,adaily-wagelabourer,

New Delhi

has been out of work for months
now. The family doesn’t have a
smartphone and hasn’t heard
from her teachers.
While Rakhi may represent
the yawning divide that makes
online learning seem like a lofty
target for many, there is an unmistakable sense that given the
circumstances, an online classroom empowers — more than
one that is empty and locked.
SaysaRajasthangovernment
officer who has been closely associated with its learning programmes, “When you say only
30 per cent of children in, say,
Nagaur attend online classes,
that may look small. But for
these parts, that’s a huge leap —
fromabsolutelynolearningto30
percentonlinelearning.Thegap
is closing faster than we think.”
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RAMNATH GOENKA

Decision to reopen air travel is welcome, an important step
towards restarting economic activity

I

N LINE WITH the decision to slowly reopen parts of the economy, on Wednesday
the Centre announced the resumption of domestic flights from May 25 in a calibratedmanner.Themovewillcomeasmuch-neededrelief forthebeleagueredairlinesindustry—commercialflightshavebeensuspendedsinceMarch25,withonly
cargoandspecialflightsbeingallowedtooperateintheinterveningperiod.Tobeginwith,
airlines will operate with only a fraction of their flights, slowly scaling up thereafter.
However, with the virus continuing to spread, and households likely to curb their discretionaryspendingowingtotheprevailingeconomicandhealthuncertainty,itisdifficultto
estimate the extent to which demand for air travel will revive in the near term. Metros
such as Delhi and Mumbai, which are the worst affected by the virus and account for an
overwhelming share of the total air traffic in the country, may not see demand recover
meaningfully in the near term. Till the pandemic scare abates, routes where the virus
spreadismorearelikelytobelessindemand.Further,asIndiawillnotbeissuinganyvisas
anytime soon, international operations of the domestic carriers will also remain shut.
The Central government has also taken a decision to regulate airfare, with a range being prescribed for each route. For instance, the Delhi-Mumbai airfare is capped between
Rs 3,500 to Rs 10,000. The government’srationale for doing so is two-fold: First, to ensure
that tickets don’t become exorbitantly priced for the consumer, and second, to prevent
the stronger airlines from using their financial muscle to indulge in pricing that will hurt
the financial viability of the competition, driving them out. While extraordinary times
may well call for extraordinary measures, it must be pointed out that price controls are
counterproductive in the long run. They inevitably lead to problems of shortages, rationing, deterioration of product quality, and even black markets. As such, governments
should avoid the temptation of setting prices and, instead, allow the market to function.
It’s best not to distort market prices. Issues of “predatory pricing” are best left to be examined by the Competition Commission of India, which takes into account market dominance, as well as underlying cost structures. Perhaps realising the consequences of such
interventions to “correct” prices, the government has also notified that the fares will be
fixed only for a period of three months.
With the virus yet to be contained, airlines as well as airports will need to ensure that
thestandardoperatingproceduresonhealthandsafetyof passengersarefollowedstrictly.
Theonusisalsoonpassengerstoensurecompliancewiththelaidoutprotocols.Discipline
will need to be maintained, and norms of social etiquette will have to be adhered to
strictly. The critical challenge is to control the spread of the virus, while allowing economic activities to restart.

Fali S Nariman
A REPORT FROM Karnataka in The Indian
Express of May 20 reads like a breath of fresh
air: A division bench of the High Court of
Karnataka, presided over by its chief justice,
questioned the state government’s decision
not to fund the travel of migrant workers if
their home states do not deposit funds for
train fares. The bench also required the state
government to clarify the legality of its refusaltopaythefaresof migrantworkersfrom
states like UP, Bihar and Jharkhand despite
the Centre laying down rules for reimbursement from destination states. It asked the
government whether it wanted to take a
stand that a migrant worker who had no income and was not in a position to pay the
railway fare would not be allowed to travel
home by the Shramik Special trains.
The Karnataka Government had argued
— though unsuccessfully — that the high
courtcannotintervenebecausetheSupreme
Court, when directly approached under
Article32,hadrefusedtointerveneontheissueof migrantswalkinghomeduetothelack
of transport arrangements. Earlier, three orders separately passed by different benches
of the highest court had declined to give any
direction to the majoritarian government at
theCentretomaketransportavailabletomigrant workers; it also failed to suo motu implead the concerned states so as to enable
theapexcourttoissuedirectionstostategovernments to ensure humanitarian relief and
so put an end to the degrading spectacle of
starving migrant workers walking hundreds
of miles to their homes.
Thehighestcourtalsofailedtonoticethat
it was a soft-hearted Parliament (way back
in 1979) that had enacted a special law regulating the employment and conditions of

NEW ZEAL
Jacinda Ardern is setting an example, dealing with coronavirus
crisis with openness, clarity and empathy

T

HIS WEEK, JACINDA Ardern became the most popular prime minister in New
Zealand’shistory.Inthefirstpollconductedafterthecountry’sstrictfour-week
lockdown,Ardern’sapprovalratingwasuptonearly60percent,andherparty,
Labour, was at 56.5 per cent. That’s serious political capital and PM Ardern has
used it to float an idea for labour reform that others could learn from — a four-day week.
Given the number of people working from home, and the slowdown in consumption
causedbyCOVID-19,afour-dayweekcouldpotentiallyreducetheburdenonfamiliesaswell
ashelptheeconomy.Flexibleworkhourswouldmeanthatpeoplehavemoretimetospend
onleisure,feweroverheadsforemployersandgenerallylessstressduringtryingtimes.Unlike
manyothercountriesfacingdistressandlockdowns,NewZealandseemstobeopentothe
ideathatproducersarealsoconsumers,andtheirhealthandwell-being—mentalandphysical — will be the ultimate driver of the economy.
Ardern’s popularity, both in her country and beyond, has been based on what she represents. She became the first woman leader in history to give birth in office and “bring her
baby to work” — in her case, the parliament. After the Christchurch attacks, she made sure
tospeaktominorities,reassuringthemthatthegovernmentstoodwiththem.Themanner
in which she has handled the COVID crisis has now added to her appeal: She imposed the
lockdownearly,NewZealandhasjusthad21deathsfromthevirus,andthenumberofnew
cases is now so small as to be negligible. Throughout the crisis, she has been speaking to
herpeopleandthepress,answeringquestions—herleadershipstylestandinginstarkcontrast to other democracies, where demagoguery seems to be standing in for empathy.

The Karnataka Government
had argued — though
unsuccessfully — that the
high court cannot intervene
because the Supreme Court,
when directly approached
under Article 32, had refused
to intervene on the issue of
migrants walking home due
to the lack of transport
arrangements. Earlier, three
orders separately passed by
different benches of the
highest court had declined to
give any direction to the
majoritarian government at
the Centre to make transport
available to migrant workers.

service of “migrant workers”: A class of oppressed persons deserving of protection of
the state where they are employed.
Thatjudgesof highcourtsacrossIndiaare
soft-hearted got established during the internal Emergency of June 1975 when judges
in six high courts in the country, namely the
HCs of Delhi, Bombay, Madhya Pradesh,
Allahabad,Karnataka,andRajasthanrefused
to accept that oppressive laws and orders
were no longer reviewable by courts.
However, these judgments of six high courts
were overruled by the Supreme Court of
India in ADM Jabalpur AIR 1976 SC 1207 by a
Constitution Bench of five judges (4:1). But
ADM Jabalpur is no longer good law. It, too,
stands overruled by a nine-judge bench of
the Supreme Court (Puttaswamy vs Union of
India: (2017) 10 SCC 1).
But, to me, a most disturbing trend in recent times is another 2017 decision of the
highest court. In May 2017, seven judges of
the SupremeCourt of India, invoking its contempt jurisdiction under Article 129 punished a sitting judge — Justice C S Karnan —
of one of India’s oldest superior courts, the
High Court of Madras, by sending him to jail
forcontemptof theSupremeCourt(reported
in 2017 (1) SCC 1). This had never happened
before and I venture to hope that it never
happens again!
True, Justice Karnan had persistently defied judgments and orders of the Supreme
Court. He had also indulged in scurrilous, irresponsibleandun-substantiatedallegations
— against judges — not only of the Supreme
Court but also against the judges and the
chief justiceof hisownhighcourt—theHigh
Court of Madras.Thejusticesof theSupreme
Court of India were (justifiably) very angry.

But as had been said before, “If, as a judge,
you are tempted to be angry, you must remember the great Lord Eldon, who sat for
twenty-five years as Lord Chancellor of
England; in 1787, as plain John Scott, the
lawyer, he argued a case in the Equity Courts
— Dering vs. Earl of Winchelsea — thirty-five
yearslaterthecasewascitedtohimwhen,as
Lord Eldon, he was presiding in the Court of
Chancery. Eldon said he remembered the
case: ‘...and very angry I was with the decision; but I have lived long enough to find out
thatonemaybeveryangryandverywrong.’”
The decision in Justice Karnan’s case is
“very wrong”. It is a one-off decision which I
hope will never be replicated. Under our
Constitution,highcourtsarenotsubordinate
to the Supreme Court — although decisions
of theSupremeCourtarebindingonthehigh
court. A judge of a superior court under the
Constitution who is vested with the power
tocommitforcontemptof courtcannothimself orherself becommittedforcriminalcontempt as defined in the Contempt of Courts
Act, 1971. In fact, this had been previously so
heldbyafullbenchof theHighCourtof Patna
in 1981 (AIR 1981 Patna 65), and then reiterated by a bench of three judges of the highest Court in 1988 (1988 (1) SCC 1): Alas, the
judgments of the Patna High Court (1981)
and of the Supreme Court (1988) were not
even noticed, much less dissented from, in
Karnan’s case!
I salute the judges of the Karnataka High
Court for their humanitarian approach. Like
Abou Ben Adhem (in the poem by James
Hunt) “May their tribe increase!”
The writer is a constitutional jurist and
senior advocate, Supreme Court

A MOMENT TO REVIVE MGNREGA

ConsensusatWHOshowsitispossibletoconstructamiddle
pathamiddeepening confrontationbetweenChinaandAmerica

T

— J M BARRIE

Why a recent Karnataka high court order is
compulsory reading in Covid times

A DIPLOMATIC OPENING
HE UNANIMOUS RESOLUTION approved by the World Health Assembly on
Tuesday night, calling for an inquiry into the origin and spread of the coronavirus and the international community’s response to it, masks a more complex diplomatic story. That the US and China have agreed to the resolution afterprolongedacrimonyinrecentweeksovertheoriginof coronavirus,isindeedasurprise.
The US wanted members of the World Health Organisation to pin the blame on Beijing
forkeepingtheworldinthedarkaboutthenatureof thevirusthatbrokeoutintheChinese
city of Wuhan at the turn of the year, letting it spread to other countries, and manipulatingtheWHOleadershipintoinaction.China,whichvehementlydeniedthesechargesand
proffered accusations of its own against the US, rejected the talk of any inquiry.
The real source of the consensus on the resolution is the enormous damage inflicted
by the virus. It has already infected nearly 5 million people and killed nearly 3,50,000
around the world. To make matters worse, it has ground the global economy to a sudden
halt and heaped unprecedented misery on the world’s population. No wonder most nationswanttoknowwheretheviruscamefrom,howitspreadacrosstheworld,andtherole
that the WHO, as the world’s pandemic watchdog, played. As opinion among memberstates converged in favour of an inquiry, China signalled a measure of flexibility. The US
knew that insisting on a more stringent language would have meant no resolution at all.
The credit for generating the consensus must go to the EU and Australia that piloted
the move at the WHO and other middle powers like India which extended early and
strong diplomatic support. The middle powers have a bigger responsibility in the days
ahead as the next round of contestation begins on the terms and conditions of the inquiry. Although the resolution has strong enough claws, there is bound to be an unending diplomatic squabble on its interpretation and implementation. India, which will take
charge of the rotating chair of the WHO’s Executive Board for a year, will have its hands
fullinguidingtheorganisationthroughitsmostdifficultmoments.Besidesensuringaproductive inquiry into the corona pandemic, Delhi needs to develop a practical agenda for
reform and revitalisation of the WHO amidst President Donald Trump’s threats to permanently cut off funding and walk out of the forum. This week’s consensus at the WHO
shows it is possible to construct a middle path in the deepening confrontation between
China and America and that the middle powers can exercise global leadership.

The moment you doubt whether you can fly,
you cease for ever to be able to do it..

Justice more compassionate

BECAUSE THE TRUTH INVOLVES US ALL

TAKING OFF

WORDLY WISE

Additional allocation must be supplemented with steps to make it more effective
Rakshita Swamy
FORTHE LOCKDOWN HAS resulted in a massive loss of livelihoods, and the 400-million
strong unorganised workforce is the worst
hit. A significant part of this workforce has
migrated to cities from rural areas. With the
allocation of an additional Rs 40,000 crore
as part of the stimulus package, the Union
government has finally acknowledged the
importance of MGNREGA. The most important part of MGNREGA’s design is its legallybacked guarantee for any rural adult to get
work within 15 days of demanding it. This
demand-based trigger enables the self-selection of workers and gives them an assurance of at least 100 days of wage
employment.
The additional financial support for
MGNREGA needs to be fully appreciated.
But, it is also important to put it in context.
Since 2012, an average of 18 per cent of the
annual budgetary allocation for MGNREGA
has been spent on clearing pending liabilities from the previous years. Even this financial year began with pending wage and material liabilities of Rs 16,045 crore. An
allocation of Rs 1 lakh crore for FY 2020-21
would mean that approximately Rs 84,000
crore is available for employment generation this year. This will still be the highest allocation for MGNREGA in any year since the
passage of the law. However, the allocation,
which amounts to 0.47 per cent of the GDP
continues to be much lower than the World
Bank recommendations of 1.7 per cent for
the optimal functioning of the programme.
Given the scale and depth of the current
crisis, this additional allocation too will be
under stress, as both the number of people
demanding work and the number of days of
work they demand will go up dramatically.
Nevertheless, since enough funds are now
available to meet at least the immediate de-

Given the scale and depth of
the current crisis, this
additional allocation too will
be under stress, as both the
number of people
demanding work and the
number of days of work they
demand will go up
dramatically. Nevertheless,
since enough funds are
now available to meet at
least the immediate
demands for work.

mands for work, the government must undertake some immediate steps to ensure the
MGNREGA lives up to its potential.
First, state governments must ensure
that public works are opened in every village. Workers turning up at the worksite
should be provided work immediately,
without imposing on them the requirement
of demanding work in advance.
Second, local bodies must proactively
reach out to returned and quarantined migrant workers and help those in need to get
job cards.
Third, at the worksite, adequate facilities
such as soap, water, and masks for workers
must be provided free of cost. For reasons of
health safety, MGNREGA tools should not be
shared between workers. The government
should provide a tool allowance to all workers — some states are already providing such
an allowance.
Fourth, procedures for implementing
MGNREGA must be simplified but not diluted. The pandemic has demonstrated the
importance of decentralised governance.
Gram panchayats and elected representatives need to be provided with adequate resources, powers, and responsibilities to
sanction works, provide work on demand,
and authorise wage payments to ensure
there are no delays in payments.
Fifth, as per a study by the RBI, more than
half the districts in the country are underbanked. The density of bank branches in rural India is even more sparse. At this time,
payments need to not only reach bank accounts on time, but cash needs to reach the
workers easily and efficiently. The limited
coverage of bank infrastructure in rural areas must not be made a hurdle. Attempts to
distribute wages in cash, sans biometric authentication, must be rolled out.

Sixth, there needs to be flexibility in the
kinds of work to be undertaken, while ensuring that the community and the workers are the primary beneficiaries. While
many governments will possibly prioritise
individual land-based works to comply with
instructions of physical distancing, it is important to also keep community works going to ensure that landless workers are not
crowded out of the programme
Over the last few years, MGNREGA had
begun to face an existential crisis, engineered by successive governments capping
its financial resources, and turning it into a
supply-based programme. Workers had begun to lose interest in working under it because of the inordinate delays in wage
payments.
With very little autonomy, gram panchayats had begun to find implementation
cumbersome. Barring a few exceptions, state
governments were only interested in running the programme to the extent funds
were made available from the Centre.
Allocating work on demand, and not having
enough funds to pay wages on time was
bound to cause great distress amongst the
workers and eventually for the state too. As
a result, state governments had begun to implement MGNREGA like a supply-driven
scheme, instead of running it like a demandbased guarantee backed by law. With nearly
eight crore migrant workers returning to
their villages, and with an additional allocation for the year, this could be a moment for
the true revival of MGNREGA. A revival led
by workers themselves.
The writer works with the Social
Accountability Resource Unit and is
associated with the Peoples’ Action for
Employment Guarantee (PAEG)

MAY 22, 1980, FORTY YEARS AGO
ASSAM UNREST

CURFEW WAS CLAMPED on Howli, a small
town about 130 km from Gauhati following
clashesbetweensupportersof theAll-Assam
Minority Students Union (AAMSU) and the
All-Assam Students Union (AASU) resulting
in injuries to 10 persons (according to UNI,
troops have been placed on the alert in
Assam as tension mounted in several areas
following group clashes). Violence continued unabated in the commercial centre of
Tinsukiaforthefifth daytakingthedeathtoll
to five. While the army carried out a flag
march in Tinsukia, reinforcements of the
Border Security Force and Central Reserve
Police were rushed to Howli and Nagarbera,

about 100 km from Gauhati, as tension
mounted.

IC APPOINTMENT

THEISLAMICCONFERENCEisexpectedtobe
appointed to discuss ways to settle the
Afghanistan problem and to undertake consultation on the matter. The official
spokesmanof theIslamicConference,Kacem
Zaheri, saidthat thisproposalis contained in
a draft resolution approved by the political
committee for final consideration and adoptionbythefullsession.Theproposalincludes
thatthe chairmanof theIslamicforeignministers’ conference should be the chairman of
the proposed ministerial committee.

New Delhi

SOUTH KOREA RIOTS

THOUSANDS OF ANTI-GOVERNMENT protestors, many armed with rifles and machine-guns, battled with soldiers and police
in Kwangju. Army troops killed at least 11
persons and wounded 63 others as the protestors took control of almost the entire
SouthKoreancity.Themartiallawcommand
announced that demonstrators had raided
several armouries containing hundreds of
automaticriflesandM-lcarbines,alongwith
ammunition, and a number of light machine-guns. The announcement said two
light machine-guns were set up on the top
of Chonnam University’s hospital building,
and was used to fire on troops.
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WHAT THE OTHERS SAY

THE IDEAS PAGE

“The US presidential election has aggravated the difficulties of the global
COVID-19 fight. There used to be shameless elections in Europe's history that
destroyed order and peace. Hopefully, the US will not make humanity repeat
the same mistakes.”
— GLOBAL TIMES,CHINA

Reforms the farmer needs

Theproblemsfarmersfaceare rootedinstructuralconstraints.Location-specificpolicies,well-directed
investment,andbetter-functioningagriculturalinstitutionsareneeded

A ministry for
migrant labour
Inthiscrisis,governmenthasbeengropinginthedark
onthemigrantissue.Thismustchange

Mekhala
Krishnamurthy
LAST WEEK, FINANCE Minister Nirmala
Sitharaman signalled the Union government’s intention to enact a new central law
thatwouldoverrideexistingstateregulations
that restrict the farmer from legally selling to
anyone other than abuyer licensed by the local Agricultural Produce Marketing
Committee (APMC). The decision to push for
acentrallawcomesafterdissatisfactionwith
two decades of partial and uneven reforms
by different states.
Inthehastetoridourselvesof oldedifices,
one must not fail to learn from this long and
variedregulatoryhistoryandthedistinctand
diverse realities of agricultural markets on
the ground. If this moment is to be a watershed for Indian farmers, we must not begin
by overstating the power of legal reform in
guaranteeing economic freedom and outcomes. The problems farmers face are not
only a result of vested, monopolistic interests,butare rootedinlargerstructuralconditions that significantly weaken their terms
of engagement in agricultural markets. The
former may be addressed by regulatory intervention. But the latter will need locationspecific policies, well-directed investment,
and well-functioning agricultural institutions. It is hard to imagine how either can be
achieved without a great deal of consensus,
coordinationandcapacityinwhichthestates
will need to play a major role.
The dominant narrative laments the fact
that farmers are forced to sell their produce
only to licensed APMC traders. But the reality is that even today the majority of Indian
farmers, especially small and marginal cultivators, sell their produce to small-scale and
largelyunlicensedtradersandintermediaries
in the village or in local sites of exchange outside regulated market yards. But, if farmers
are bound by law to sell in APMC mandis,
why are so many of them selling outside?
At least part of the answer is that India
still doesn’t have enough mandis. Over the
decades, most states in general, and specific
regions in particular, have hugely under-invested in the basic infrastructure required to
create viable, primary wholesale markets
within easy physical reach of farmers. The
2017 Doubling Farmers Income Report estimates that in addition to the current 6,676
principal and sub-market yards under
APMCs (also woefully limited in terms of infrastructure) India needs over 3,500 additional wholesale markets. Approximately
23,000ruralperiodicmarkets(orhaats)have
also suffered long-standing neglect.
So,thenewallocationtowardsmarketinfrastructure must be fully utilised to build up
an appropriately designed physical marketing ecosystem, especially in remote regions.
Most importantly, unlike in the past, this
process should engage deeply with farmers
and traders in each location to avoid misdirected and misplaced infrastructure and assets.
Of course, there is no denying that where

Adhir Ranjan
Chowdhury

C R Sasikumar

APMC mandis do exist and have established
themselvesasdominantmarket sites,mandi
committees have typically done everything
in their power to restrict competition.
Obtaining a licence for a new entrant —
whetheraregionaltrader,processor,national
or multinational corporation, or farmer producer organisation — has most often proved
to be a bureaucratic nightmare and a costly
affair. This is where regulatory reform to remove conflicts of interests, enable the entry
of new buyers, and facilitate the flow of trade
both within and outside the mandi system is
absolutely crucial. No state has done enough
in this direction, but here too there are cautionary lessons.
Complete deregulation, as we have seen
in the decade following Bihar’s repeal of its
APMCActin2006,doesnotnecessarilytransform agricultural markets and spur competition. Even after all restrictions were lifted,
there was little uptakein directprocurement
by formal players in the state. When corporations entered the maize market in a big
way, they chose to buy from larger traders
and aggregators and not from farmers. Most
farmers have seen little change in marketing
practiceandcontinuetoselltovillagetraders
as they had done before the repeal. Where
private markets have emerged — mainly for
horticultural produce — they are constituted
and run by local traders and commission
agents. But across the system, traders complainaboutdeterioratinginfrastructurewhile
the regulatory vacuum has led to the proliferation of brokers to deal with counter-party
risk in growing and dynamic commodity
markets such as maize.
Where states have undertaken some degree of regulatory reform instead of repeal,
for instance in Madhya Pradesh and
Karnataka, we do observe, at least to some
extent, the fruits of competition. In the early
2000s, when MP granted ITC a licence to set
up procurement hubs outside mandi yards,
farmers not only gained from price competition, but also from electronic weighing and
quick payments, as mandis upgraded in response. But ITC’s procurement channel was
understandably restricted to select commodities (and qualities), seasons and farms
within its own commercial strategy. These
limitations revealed the mandi’s comparative advantage as a permanent multi-buyer,
multi-commodity market for all local pro-

Against the popular
demonisation of small
traders and intermediaries,
over a half-century of
scholarship on India’s
agricultural markets has
shown that they exist - and
persist — because they are
able to respond — in cash,
credit, time and place — to
the multiple needs of farmers
and firms across the
interconnected domains of
production, marketing,
processing and
consumption. This is not to
say that they do not exploit
farmers when the
opportunity arises. It is to
point out that new, organised
and technologically driven
procurement and marketing
systems will only work as
actual options for producers
if they manage to address the
real constraints that farmers
face on the ground, especially
access to credit, inputs,
storage, transport, and
timely payments.

ducers. The key lesson to draw from studies
of direct procurement and contracting is the
need for a regulatory architecture that enables both new and existing systems to respond, adapt, and compete.
The same holds true for intermediation.
Against the popular demonisation of small
traders and intermediaries, over a half-century of scholarship on India’s agricultural
markets has shown that they exist — and
persist — because they are able to respond
— in cash, credit, time and place — to the
multiple needs of farmers and firms across
the interconnected domains of production,
marketing, processing and consumption.
This is not to say that they do not exploit
farmers when the opportunity arises. It is to
point out that new, organised and technologically driven procurementandmarketing
systems will only work as actual options for
producers if they manage to address the real
constraints that farmers face on the ground,
especially access to credit, inputs, storage,
transport, and timely payments. Most of
these constraints originate in the relations
of land ownership and access and the limits
and exclusions they impose on smallholding farmers and landless cultivators. Simply
put, farmers will not be in a position to exercise any newly granted regulatory freedom
in the market if they cannot overcome these
constraints. Equally, while increasing competition for intermediaries is desirable, their
elimination is a misguided — and indeed
dangerous—objectiveif onedoesnotrespect
or replace the roles and risks that they cover.
Finally, as we can clearly see today, agriculture is at the very heart of the essential
economy and our food system runs on the
backsof small-scaleproducers,traders,commission agents, processors, wholesalers, retailers, and labourers. Regulatory reform to
increase competition must not degenerate
into re-regulation that unduly favours largescale consolidation and channel control by
erecting new barriersto entry andoperation
for agro-commercial MSMEs. We must
recognise and strengthen the diversity, dynamism, enterprise, and resilience of India’s
agricultural markets.
Krishnamurthy is a Senior Fellow at the
Centre for Policy Research and Associate
Professor of Sociology and Anthropology at
Ashoka University

Take the worker on board
Workers, and those who speak for them, must be heard on labour laws
Arun Maira
THE 20TH CENTURY’S great management
thought leader, Peter Drucker, used to consult CEOs of the largest companies in the
world and presidents of nations. Whenever
he met any leader, he would always first ask
them for their opinions, and not facts.
Becausesmartpeopleknowhowtofindfacts
that fit their opinions. Drucker comes to
mind these days with the government’s
movestoreformIndia’slabourlaws.Thegovernment and its advisers seem to be moved
by ideology, not facts.
The facts on the ground have been revealed by the moving scenes of millions of
migrant workers who were abandoned by
their employers after Prime Minister
Narendra Modi declared a nationwide lockdown. Data about India’s labour regime had
been presented by many researchers before,
but these figures were ignored. Images of
jobless workers and their homeless families
scrambling to reach their homes, far away
from where they were employed, have
starkly revealed now the fragility of their
contracts with their employers. The workers
were used and discarded.
All Indians with compassion for their fellowcitizensmustask:Whowillbenefitif employers are given even more freedom to hire
and fire? The problem is not in the laws. It is
in the mindset of those who advocate such
reforms. In 2013, the Planning Commission
asked Bain & Company to conduct an objective study of enterprises in India. The management consultancy firm was asked to test
the hypothesis that the long-term perform-

ance of the companies, who treat their employeesaslong-termassetsisbetterthanthe
ones who consider workers as a burden and
as costs to be adjusted, whenever sales drop.
The companies were compared with their
peers in the same industries. The hypothesis
wasvalidated.Thecompaniesthatinvestedin
their workers, and held on to them as assets,
did much better, even though they went
through the same dips in the business environment as their peers did.
Around the same time, Maruti, one of
India’s most enlightened employers, was
shaken by violent unrest. The issue was the
treatment of contract workers in a Maruti
factory. They were not paid the same wages
as permanent workers doing the same work
and did not have the same rights to represent their needs to the management because, legally, the contract workers were not
the company’s employees.
TheBainstudyhadrevealedthatthepracticeof engagingworkersthroughcontractors
toworkalongsidepermanentskilledworkers
had permeated all the best employers in the
country. In fact, in many companies they accountedforover50percentof theworkforce.
The unions complained that this was an unfair labour practice. It reduced the cost of
workers no doubt. However, the Bain study
had revealed that the companies’ profits
wouldbeonlymarginallyreducedif allworkers were paid similar wages. Employee costs
constitutelessthan20percentof thecompanies’ costs and, within employee costs, the
shareof compensationof CEOsandseniorex-

ecutiveswasoftenhalf of thetotal.(CEOcompensation had risen to over 300 times the
salaryof aworkerinmanycompanies;inthe
early 1990s, it had been less than 20 times.)
While workers within the factories of
largeemployerswerenotbeingfairlytreated
by enlightened employers, conditions of
workers outside were worse. Large companies employ very few people. Most of the
employmenttheirbusinessgeneratesisoutside their factory walls, in tiers of suppliers,
down to hundreds of tiny and informal enterprises. Labour laws provide even less protection to these millions of workers outside,
whether in payment of their wages, their
safety, or their rights of association.
Against this backdrop, unions and employers began a series of dialogues in 2013.
They agreed that both sides were interested
in the growth of Indian enterprises. They
would listen to each other so that they could
agree on norms and regulations that would
giveemployersrequisitefreedomtoimprove
the competitiveness of their enterprises
while ensuring fairness for workers.
Atruththedialoguerevealedwasthatthe
unions were not speaking on behalf of the 4
per cent of India’s fortunate workers in permanent employment in large companies.
These unions were asking enlightened employers to consider the conditions of the 96
percentothers—thecontractworkerswithin
their companies, as well as the masses of
workers employed outside. Outsourcing of
employmenttocontractorsandoutsourcing
of productiontosmallfirmsarestrategiesfor

reducing costs. Since India’s social security
systems are very weak, masses of workers
suffer whenever there is a downturn. The
unions appealed to these big businesses to
considerallIndiancitizens,notonlytheirown
employeesandshareholders,whentheyproposed changes in India’s labour law regime.
The Overton window (named after publicpolicyexpert,JosephOverton)istherange
of policies politically acceptable to the mainstreampopulationatagiventime.Theslackening of India’s GDP growth, as well as economists’datathatemploymentwasdeclining,
did not wake up the government to the vulnerability of India’s workers. Nor did the appeals of the unions. After many years of demands by a section of economists and
businesslobbiesfor makingiteveneasierfor
large employers to fire their workers, the
Overton window seemsto have opened a bit
toconsider the plightof 96 per cent of India’s
workers. It is tragic that pictures of millions
of workers abandoned by the system were
necessary to wake up many more Indians to
speak up against the foolhardy scheme of
suspending India’s ineffective labour laws.
Indiamustremainademocracy.Workers,
and those who speak on their behalf, must
be heard while framing or changing regulations. Their voices must not be silenced by
ordinances.
Maira is a former Planning Commission
member and author of Transforming
Systems: Why the World Needs
a New Ethical Toolkit

THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC has introduced
words and phrases that have now become
deeply familiar to us: Corona, quarantine,
thermal screening, tracing, testing, isolation, vaccination and, most prominently,
“stranded migrant workers”.
At regular intervals, we have been witnessingheart-rendingvisualsof wearymigrants painfully trudging along roads —
peoplewhohavebeencompelledtosetout
on arduous journeys to reach their native
villages, which they had once left for
“greener pastures”. These migrant workershavebeencontributing towardsthe developmentof thenationbythesheersweat
of their brow, their labour, so that India
could move towards the goal of becoming
a trillion dollar economy.
Theironyof fateisthatwhenthesevery
nation builders sought a little assistance
from the country in their quest to reach
their humble abodes, we failed to provide
them food, shelter and conveyance.
The media has done no more than
merely train the spotlight on their harrowing journeys. These are people who
were crushed, mowed down and fated to
die of exhaustion — from starvation really.
This is a blot on humanity and an ignominy for the country. The glaring distinction between two Indias has palpably
come to the fore.
In India, there is no dearth of hype and
hyperbole. Swami Vivekananda had once
said,“anounceof practiceisworthtwentythousand tonnes of big talk”. The entire
post-lockdownscenariovindicatesthefact
that the lockdown was a half-baked, kneejerk exercise that has resulted in an unprecedentedhumandisaster on a scaleunseen since Independence. This could have
been averted had there been a wellthought out plan in anticipation of the
magnitudeof this loomingcoronamenace.
Can we ignore the fact that if these migrantsdo not return to their workplaces after the lifting of the lockdown, several critical economic activities will take a hit? The
structure of our economic activities has
evolved in such a manner that migrants —
from within or outside their respective
state — have an integral role to play.
The question is whether the government has comprehensive data about the
migrant workers of our country. It appears
that the government is emerging from a
stupor and groping in the dark about the
status and significance of the migrants.
On the one hand, these workers have
lost their livelihoods abruptly. Their hardearned money — otherwise remitted to
their homes to cater to the needs of their
families, and means of survival for them-

selves — was wiped out instantly. Now,
shorn of everything, these migrants have
been mobilising the cost of their return
journeys home by selling their family valuables. The stringent lockdown is like a double-edged sword for them: Their sources
of income have dried up, and the little resourcesbackhomearenotsufficienttohelp
them withstand the hardship of the situation.Itappearstomethatthe“medicine”to
counter coronavirus has, in our case, become more deadly than the virus itself.
The lockdown has forced us to think
specifically about migrants, whether they
areskilledorunskilledworkers,blue-collar
workers or white-collar workers. All migrants face difficulties. Appropriate facilities should thus be created at all places to
address their problems. There is a need to
match demand and supply for their skills,
and the employers have to be sensitive
enough to create required facilities for
them. Hence, a law is needed to deal with
any adversities that the migrant workers
may confront in future in a holistic manner. Migrant workers must be able to believe that this is a country for all, without
any discrimination. They do not require
mercy, they should be allowed to live with
dignity.
The current crisis also makes us think
about the need to have a separate ministry
for migrant affairs, dealing with domestic
migrants only. The UPA government was
innovative enough to create the Ministry
of OverseasIndianAffairsto giveproperattentiontothevariousissuesfacedbyIndian
expatriates.Ithelpedtoamelioratetheconditions of Indians working abroad to some
extent. Likewise, we must pay attention to
domestic migrants. A dedicated ministry
for migrants affairs will have the complete
database of the migrants — their place of
origin, the place they have moved to, skills
they possess, etc. This information can be
leveragedtoplanourcities,townsandtrain
movements better. This can help in generatingappropriateemployment,besidesensuring traceability and helping to organise
their housing, transport and food in times
of crisis. This ministry can coordinate with
the respective states about the migrants.
Across the world, migrants keep moving in
search of better economic options.
Therefore, we may also study how other
countries have fared on this front.
The focus of the UPA has always been
the poor and the downtrodden — how to
transform their lives and raise their standards of living, thus pulling them out of
penury and insecurity. As we have been
reading about the plight of the migrants
duringthelockdown,ithaspromptedusto
think more about them. We have realised
that in order to better focus on their affairs,
in all situations and all times, it is best to
haveaseparateministryof migrantsaffairs.
We should also bear in mind that the
lockdownhasbeenpromulgatedunderthe
disaster management act of 2005, which
was conceptualised by the UPA in the aftermath of the 2004 tsunami.
The writer is leader of the
Congress in Lok Sabha

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
CITY IS HOME
THIS REFERS TO the article, ‘In the city
I feel no fear.’ (IE, May 20). While there
is obnoxious politics being played over
providing transport to the migrants,
there are thousands of migrant
women, who would rather continue
to live in the cities for freedom and
safety. For most of them, returning to
villages is tantamount to surrendering
to a relentless cycle of patriarchal oppression and domestic violence.
Rather than compelling them to relocate to rural India, equipping them
with the necessary documents to avail
government help seems like a better
option for now.
Sunil Macwan, Ahmedabad

CENTRE’S CAGE
THIS REFERS TO the article, ‘Reward
the people’ (IE, May 21). Kashmiris are
not children to be ‘rewarded’ for not
being naughty. The abrogation of
Article 370 was meant not to help but
control Kashmiris. BJP members actually otherise Kashmiris. Its leaders talk
about making brides of Kashmiri
women as if they are non-Indian commodities. Kashmir was “run by its people” when its people elected state governments. Now, under the suppressing
hand of the Centre, the steel frame
is a cage.
Yusuf Ghazali, Patna

APATHY AND NEGLECT
THIS REFERS TO the article, ‘Relief and
reform’(IE, May 21). The article is
make-believe. If the government’s re-
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ported benefits have reached the most
vulnerable people, why are migrant
workers and daily wagers still on their
way to their far-flung home states?
The so-called packages are for the upper class and for the under class are
only food packets.
Tarsem Singh, Mahilpur

THIS REFERS TO the article, ‘Relief and
reform’ (IE, May 21). The authors’ elaboration of the Narendra Modi government’s Rs 20 lakh crore stimulus has
mentioned migrant workers only once
withreferenceto Rs13,000croretransferred to states to finance the costs of
runningquarantinehomesandshelters
for them. It obfuscated the humongous
suffering and tragedy of migrant workers in the past two months writ large of
the face of the nation.
L R Murmu, Delhi

10 EXPRESS NETWORK
J&K: returnees’ samples recollected

Jammu: Officials in
Ramban
Thursday
started recollecting the
samples of quarantined
returnees who had been
waiting for the results of

samples taken around
two weeks ago. The
Indian Express had on
Wednesday reported
that nearly 700 people
were waiting for results.

PUDUCHERRY POWER
CORPORATION LIMITED
(A GOVERNMENT OF PUDUCHERRY
UNDERTAKING)

PROJECT OFFICE, T. R. PATTINAM 609606, KARAIKAL
Phone : 04368-233060 Email : ppclmmc@gmail.com &
ppcl.kkl@nic.in
NOTICE
INVITING
TENDER
FOR
SUPPLY,
FABRICATION AND ERECTION OF DM STORAGE TANK
OF MILD STEEL CONSTRUCTION AT PPCL POWER
PLANT, T. R. PATTINAM, KARAIKAL DISTRICT, U.T. OF
PUDUCHERRY, E-tender ID : 2020_PPCL_6213_1 in the
Website : www.pudutenders.gov.in
Tender fee : Nil and EMD- Rs. 50,000/- only
EMD exemption applicable for PSU/MSME/NSCI/SSI
Bidders
Due date for Bid Submission : 10.06.2020 at 1500 hours
Bid opening Date : 12.06.2020 at 1000 hours
Sd/MANAGING DIRECTOR
No. 026/DIP/ADCPress/2020-21

Constable killed in J&K’s second
militant attack in 24 hours
ADIL AKHZER

SRINAGAR, MAY 21
A POLICEMAN was killed and two securitypersonnelwereinjuredaftermilitants
attacked a checkpost in South Kashmir’s
Pulwama district on Thursday. This is the
second attack by militants on security
forces in the Valley in last 24 hours.
The checkpost, located in Prichoo
area of Pulwama, was jointly manned
by CRPF and Jammu and Kashmir Police
personnel.
A senior police officer told The Indian
Express that two policemen were injured
intheattack,andoneofthemsuccumbed
to injuries.
“We received two personnel at our
hospital. One of them was declared
brought dead at the hospital,” said Dr.

JameelMir,MedicalSuperintendent(MS)
of the Pulwama district hospital.
Thekilledpolicemanwasidentifiedas
head constable Anoop Singh.
ACRPFspokespersonsaidoneof their
constablesatthecheckposttoosustained
“minor injuries”. His condition is stable.
Followingtheattack,additionalforces
were sent to the area and an operation
was launched to nab the attackers.
Police sources said the attackers may
have come on motorcycle and fled the
area after carrying out the attack.
This attack comes after two Border
Security Force personnel were killed by
militants in Pandach area in the outskirts
of Srinagar on Wednesday evening. The
Pandach attack was preceded by a top
HizbulMujahedeencommander’skilling
alongwithanothermilitantinSrinagarin
a gunbattle.
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MGCU Chancellor writes to
President: Probe V-C’s ‘violations’
RITIKA CHOPRA

NEW DELHI, MAY 21
IN AN unusual move, the
Chancellor at Mahatma Gandhi
Central University (MGCU),
MaheshSharma,hasapproached
President Ram Nath Kovind requestinganinquiryagainsttheincumbent Vice-Chancellor (V-C),
Sanjeev Kumar Sharma, for allegedly violating the Central
Universities Act.
Achancellor’spostatacentral
university is titular and the occupant has little say in the day-todayfunctioningoftheinstitution.
However, Sharma is the second
chancellor, appointed by the incumbent government, who is at
odds with his institution’s V-C.
Firoz
Bakht
Ahmed,
Chancellor of Maulana Azad

National Urdu University
(MANUU) in Hyderabad, had in
2018accusedthethenV-CAslam
Parvaiz of corruption. Parvaiz,
who had denied Ahmed’s allegations, resigned late last year and
was relieved in February.
Mahesh Sharma wrote to the
President on May 11 expressing
“serious concern” over Sanjeev’s
Sharma’s conduct. “Various provisionsoftheCentralUniversities
Act and directives of MoHRD are
being violated continuously duringthelastseveralmonths.These
arerelatedtothefunctioningofEC
(ExecutiveCouncil),AC(Academic
Council)andotheradministrative,
financial and academic matters,”
he wrote. His letter did not point
out any specific instances.
The Chancellor also highlightedthattheHRDMinistryhad
received several complaints

against alleged irregularities in
SanjeevSharma’sappointmentin
the last one year, “but not acted
appropriately”.“Anexplanationis
required. I have waited for 6
months with the hope that some
actionwillbeinitiated,”hewrote,
asking for “appropriate enquiry”
and that the V-C be sent on leave
pending an inquiry.
Theministryiscurrentlylooking into complaints questioning
the Vigilance clearance given by
Sanjeev Sharma’s parent universities for his appointment as
MGCU V-C since an inquiry into
his appointment as a professor
during his tenure at another universityisstillpending.Aspercentraluniversitynormsforappointment of V-C, no Vigilance
“examination”orprobeintocomplaints of misconduct should be
pendingagainstacandidatefor10
years before appointment.
MaheshSharmaconfirmedhe
had written a letter to the
President on May 11 and that the
latter’s office has forwarded the
matter to the HRD Ministry for
“appropriate action”.
Sanjeev Sharma was appointed only a year ago, after his
predecessor, Arvind Agrawal, resigned halfway through his term
amid allegations of falsifying his
academicrecords.MGCUisanew
central university set up by the
UPA government.

GOVERNMENT OF JAMMU & KASHMIR
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E-mail: ammoimports@skims.ac.in
Fax No: 0194-2403403
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The e-NIT No. SIMS-324-eNIT-04-(Imports) of 2020
Dated: 23.03.2020 (Tender ID: 2020_SKIMS_95590_1
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02.06.2020
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at 12.30 P.M.
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2020-1752-56-4690-93
Dated: 19.05.2020

Sd/Asstt. Materials Management
Officer, SKIMS.
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Cong govt in
Rajasthan sent
Rs 36 lakh bill
for sending Kota
students: UP govt
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
LUCKNOW, MAY 21

AMIDTHEongoingrowwiththe
Congress over the latter arranging buses for ferrying stranded
migrants, the BJP government in
Uttar Pradesh on Thursday said
thattheCongressgovernmentin
Rajasthan has sent them a bill of
Rs 36.36 lakh for sending students from Kota last month.
Claiming Rs 19 lakh has already been paid to Rajasthan
State
Road
Transport
Corporation for fuel prices, UP
Chief Minister Yogi Adityanath's
media adviser Mritunjay Kumar
said the demand of Rs 36 lakh
exposed the "inhuman" face of
the Rajasthan government.
About 12,000 students from
UP, studying in Kota for engineering and medical entrance
exams were brought back to the
state in the third week of April.
The UP government said it
had sent 560 buses to ferry students. But as the number was
morethanexpected,itrequested
Rajasthan government to send
the remaining students to
Fatehpur Sikri and Jhansi on UPRajasthan border on their own
buses, Kumar said.
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How your flight experience changes, what you pay
Bengaluru, Ahmedabad-Mumbai, etc may
be resumed initially

PRANAV MUKUL

NEW DELHI, MAY 21

What will be the air fares?
The government has issued a price cap
and a floor to keep the fares under control,
given that there will be a surge in demand
that, if left to marketforces,could cause fares
to skyrocket. Additionally, 40 per cent of the
tickets on any flight will have to be sold below the median price. Fare limits have been
divided into seven bands according to the
flight duration. The Directorate General of
Civil Aviation (DGCA) issued a set of fare
buckets with the ceiling and floor for each
band (see box).

AFTER ALMOST two months of flights being
grounded, the government has allowed airlinestoresumethemfromMonday.Butthere
will be restrictions and strict procedures:
flights will run at only one-third of pre-lockdown capacity; passengers, airlines and airports will need to follow standard operating
procedures issued by the Ministry of Civil
Aviation;passengerswillalsoneedtoadhere
to health protocols prescribed by the destination state or Union Territory government,
which would include whether or not they
need to go into quarantine after landing.
While India’s largest airline IndiGo
opened up bookings from 10 pm on
Thursday, other airlines were yet to do so;
AirAsia India said it would start on Friday.

How does the pre-flight experience
change?
Tobeginwith,passengershavebeenasked
to report at least two hours before departure
time. It will be mandatory for passengers to
wearafacemask,andaself-declarationorsafe
status on Aarogya Setu app (for those with
compatible devices) will be obtained to ensure that the passenger is free of Covid-19
symptoms. Passengers with “red status” on
the app will not be permitted to travel.
Whileenteringtheairportterminalbuilding,thepassengerwillhavetoundergothermal screenings. At the airport, no physical
check-inatthecounterswillbeallowed.Only
thosepassengerswithconfirmedwebcheckinwillbeallowedtoentertheairport.Further,
the passenger will also be required to print

What airports will flights initially
connect?
While the government has allowed airlines to operate from all airports, the airlines
will take the final decision on which airports
toincludeintheirnetworkdependingondemand. This will depend on a number of factors, including whether the respective states
have allowed complementary mobility infrastructure such as public transport to and
from airports. According to some airline officials, flights on some trunk routes such as
Delhi-Mumbai, Delhi-Bengaluru, Mumbai-

FARES* BY DURATION, UPPER & LOWER LIMITS
Duration
Up to
40 min
40-60 min

Rs 2,500

Rs 7,500

Rs 3,000

Rs 9,000

90-120 min

Rs 3,500

Rs 10,000

120-150 min

Rs 4,500

Rs 13,000

150-180 min

Rs 5,500

Rs 15,700

180-210 min

Rs 6,500

Rs 18,600

ROUTES

Up to 40 min: Bengaluru-Chennai,
Bhopal-Mumbai, Agartala-Guwahati,
Delhi-Jaipur, Delhi-Chandigarh etc
40-60min:Delhi-Srinagar,
Ahmedabad-Mumbai,Bengaluru-Goa,
Hyderabad-Mumbai,Kolkata-Patnaetc
60-90 min: Bengaluru-Mumbai,
the baggage tag and affix it prominently on
the baggage. Passengers have been advised
to carry minimum baggage as use of trolleys
will be permitted sparingly. In addition, only
one cabin baggage item will be allowed.
The Ministry has strongly advised passengers not to arrive at the airport at the last
minute given that it is expected that

178,748
Germany

228,006
Italy

Turkey

Russia

US

129,341
233,037
Spain

TOTAL CONFIRMED: 5,047,377

DEATH COUNT: 329,816

Source: Johns Hopkins University, updated at 11 pm on May 21

How lockdown has impacted
Indian farmers, their yields
1,429 agricultural households in 200
districts.Thesamehouseholdswillbe
surveyed one month and then two
months from now.
Dr Lindsay Jaacks, Assistant
Professor at the Harvard T H Chan
School of Public Health, said the preliminaryfindingswere“worrying”but
therewas“ashimmerofhopeinallof
this, and that is the
many people who have
mobilizedtosupportinformed policy outcomes that can benefit
farmers and farmworkers. With the
plantingseasoncoming
upinamonth,timeisof
the essence”.

SEEMA CHISHTI

NEW DELHI, MAY 21

PRELIMINARYFINDINGSofasurveyof
more than 1,000 agricultural householdsacross12Indianstatesshowthat
60%of thosewhodidharvestreported
ayieldloss,and1/10thof themcould
not harvest in the past
month. More than half
(56%)ofthefarmerssaid
the lockdown has impacted their ability to
prepare for the upcoming sowing season.
Half of them reported they were “concernedaboutbeingable
to afford inputs, particKey findings
ularly seeds and fertilNEW RESEARCH
izer,” and more than
■ 10% could not
one-third (38%) were
harvest their crop in
concerned about labour shortages. the past month and 60% of those who
Aboutone-fourthsaidtheywere“stor- did harvest reported a yield loss.
ing their crops instead of selling them
■ 1 in 4 farmers reported storing
due to the lockdown”. The study has theircropsinsteadof sellingthemdue
found small/marginal farmers were to the lockdown and 12% were still
significantlylesslikelytobeabletosell trying to sell their crops.
crops as compared to large farmers.
■ 56%of farmersreportedthatthe
The Public Health Foundation of lockdown has impacted their ability
India, Harvard T H Chan School of to prepare for the upcoming sowing
Public Health and Centre for season.Inparticular,50% of these said
Sustainable Agriculture (Hyderabad) that they were concerned about becompleted the telephone survey be- ingabletoaffordinputs,and38%were
tween May 3 and May 15, covering concerned about labor shortages.
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INDIA COUNT: 112,359 (3,435 DEATHS)
REST OF INDIA
TOP 10 STATES
AndamanandNicobarIslands 33
2,005 Punjab

12,537

11,088 Delhi

Gujarat

39,297

Maharashtra

5,175 UP
5,735
MP

180-210 min: Delhi-Coimbatore,
Delhi-Thiruvananthapuram, DelhiPort Blair etc
*Economy class fares, exclusive of user
development fee, passenger service fee
and goods and services tax. These fares
are not applicable on UDAN flights
processes will be slower than before. For security check, arrangements have been made
at airports to guide passengers to walk
through the pre-embarkation security
screening.Securitystaff havebeeninstructed
to practice “minimum touch” concept to reduce physical contact with the passengers.
The government has advised vulnerable

How does the in-flight experience
change?
Inside the aircraft, no meal services will
be made available, nor will newspapers,
magazines, and even on-board sale of items
being prohibited to minimise physical contact. Passengers have been advised to minimise use of the lavatory and to avoid any
non-essential movement in the aisles.
Passengers will not be allowed to consume any eatables during the flight except
on grounds of health requirements.
Additionally, water bottles will be made

How does the post-flight experience
change?
Thebaggagewillarriveinbatchesandthe
passengers have been advised to wait in the
hold area. The airport operators have been
advised to put social distance markings like
a circle, square around the baggage collection carousel. Further, they have been told to
ensure staggered placement of baggage on
the arrival carousel. Upon landing, passengers will be allowed to take only authorised
taxis to leave the airport.
Most importantly, they will need to adhere to health protocols as are prescribed by
the destination state or Union Territory government.Thiswilldeterminewhetherornot
anarrivingpassengershouldundergoaquarantineperiod.AseniorCivilAviationMinistry
official said that ideally the passengers need
not undergo repetitive quarantining but the
ultimate decision will rest on the states.

3,103

West Bengal

2,602

Andhra Pradesh

13,191 Tamil Nadu

ArunachalPradesh
Assam
Bihar
Chandigarh
Chhattisgarh
DadarNagarHaveli
Goa
Haryana
HimachalPradesh
JammuandKashmir
Jharkhand
Karnataka
Kerala
Ladakh
Manipur
Meghalaya
Mizoram
Odisha
Puducherry
Telengana
Tripura
Uttarakhand

1
170
1674
202
115
1
50
993
110
1390
231
1462
666
44
25
14
1
1052
18
1661
173
122

UnionHealthMinistryupdateasof 11pm,May21.Somestatesmayhave
reportedhighernumbers.Onlystates/UTswithatleastonecaselistedabove.
45,300 PATIENTS DISCHARGED IN 32 STATES AND UNION TERRITORIES
Have a question on the COVID-19 outbreak and what you should/should not do?

Write to explained@indianexpress.com

RITIKA CHOPRA

NEW DELHI, MAY 21

Iran

Rajasthan

150-180 min: Delhi-Imphal,
Dibrugarh-Delhi, Delhi-Calicut,
Bengaluru-Guwahati etc

317,554

1,562,714

6,015

120-150 min: Delhi-Bengaluru, GoaDelhi, Bengaluru-Patna, MumbaiPatna, Hyderabad-Guwahati etc

Schools in a number of European countries have begun to reopen. A look at why it was felt necessary at
this stage, how countries have addressed various concerns, and where India stands on reopening schools

France

Brazil

90-120 min: Delhi-Mumbai, DelhiHyderabad, Delhi-Kolkata, BengaluruAhmedabad, Kolkata-Bengaluru, etc

Back to school in Europe

153,548

181,700

291,579

Delhi-Patna, Bengaluru-Pune etc

available by the airline in the galley area or
on the seats.
If any passenger feels uncomfortable or
fatigued,orhasacough, it shouldbebrought
to the notice of the crew.
Airlines have been advised to clean and
sanitise the lavatories after every one hour
of flight and to clear the seat pockets of all
items except the safety card, which will be
replaced or sanitised after every flight.
Upon landing of the flight, the airlines
have been asked to ensure that passengers
exit in a sequence to avoid any bunching.

SIMPLY PUT QUESTION &ANSWER

THE WORLD
United Kingdom

Highest
Rs 6,000

60-90 min

CORONAVIRUS DASHBOARD
252,234

Lowest
Rs 2,000

peoplesuchasveryelderly,pregnantwomen
or passengers with health issues to avoid air
travel. There will be a waiting area after the
security hold area where passengers have
been advised to maintain social distancing
and sanitisation protocols. Chairs for seating
will also be open, but those marked “not for
use” should not be occupied.
Food and beverages, and retail outlets inside the airport terminal building will be
open but passengers have been advised to
maintain hygiene and social distancing.
While boarding, passengers will need to
self-check-in using their boarding passes by
scanningitattheequipmentneartheboardinggate.Passengerswillbeprovidedasafety
kitcomprisingthree-layeredsurgicalmasks,
faceshieldandsanitisersfromtheirairlinesat
theboardinggates.Theywillbeaskedtowear
themask,faceshieldandsanitisetheirhands
before proceeding to the boarding gate.

ON SUNDAY, India decided to keep schools
closedforanothertwoweeks.InEurope,millions of children are returning to classrooms.
Why are schools reopening in Europe?
Most countries have imposed strict lockdown measures to contain the spread of the
novelcoronavirus. Schoolclosuresarecentral
toanygovernment’seffortstorestarttheeconomy.Itisdifficultforadultstogobacktowork
if schools and daycare centres are still closed,
French Education Minister Jean-Michel
Blanquer said in a statement on May 4.
This is why countries like Norway,
Denmark, Poland and France are reopening
schools by bringing back the youngest first.
“Younger children need parents to look after
them, thus causing a lot of people having to
stay home from work to care for their kids,
with great economic and social consequences both for the families and for society...andolderchildrenandyoungadultscan
easier have distant learning via computers
andtelephones,”FrodeForland,specialistdirectorininfectiousdiseasesattheNorwegian
Institute of Public Health, told The Indian
Expressinanemail.Norwayopenedelementary schools on April 27.
Also, the welfare costs to keeping schools
openarefargreaterforstudentsfromunderprivilegedbackgrounds.Whenschoolsclose,
their nutrition is compromised.
Will reopening make children
vulnerable?
ScientificresearchonchildrenwithCovid19 is still an emerging area. Published studies so far indicate that incidence among kids
islowcomparedtoadults,butolderchildren
reportmorecases.Accordingtoareportpublished by the John HopkinsCentre for Health
Securitythisweek,thatsummarisesfindings
of published literature, in the US, “among
2,572pediatricCOVID-19cases,15%occurred
in children who were under 1 year old, 11%
occurredinchildrenages1to4years,15%occurred in children ages 5 to 9 years, 27% occurredinchildrenages10to14years,and32%
occurred in children ages 15 to 17 years”.
Infected children do not fall as severely ill
as adults, with most recovering without hospitalisation.However,thepreciseroleof childreninthetransmissionofthevirusisunclear.

CALLS FOR CAUTION: A study headed by
Germany’s leading virologist, Christian
Drosten,hasfoundthatinfectedchildrenhave
pretty much the same concentration of the
virus in their respiratory passages as adults.
“Based on these results, we have to caution
against an unlimited re-opening of schools
and kindergartens in the present situation,”
states the study involving 3,712 patients.
In the US, Anthony Fauci, the country’s
leading infectious disease scientist and
member of the White House coronavirus
task force, has urged a cautious approach to
reopening schools.
CALLSFOR REOPENING: Some expertsare

calling on governments worldwide to allow
all children to go back to school. Saul Faust,
Professor of Paediatric Immunology &
Infectious Diseases at the University of
Southampton,writingintheBMJJournalsonline this month, called for reopening of
schools as “children do not appear to be super-spreaders”.
“Societyhastoreopen,childrenneedtoreturn to school as there are negatives for many

A teacher conducts an online lesson in Nantes on Wednesday, while a child attends class physically. A small section of French
children are returning to school. Reuters
of having to stay at home and we need to be
able study transmission dynamics in all ages
to help us learn how to manage this virus.
Slowlyopeningschoolsinacontrolledwaywill
beof lowrisktochildren’shealthandlessrisk
to teachers than the risk to many other workers when on public transport/in other work
environments (and may be less risk to teachers who would be impacted by other professionals and workers returning to work),” said
Faust, in an statement updated on Sunday.
AccordingtoChristianWejse,anassociate
professor in the Department of Infectious
Diseases at Aarhus University Hospital, the
consensus in Denmark — the first European
country to reopen schools — is that “children
arenotconsideredimportanttotheepidemic”.
“The consensus in Denmark is that childrenmaybesusceptibletoCovid-19butgenerally have a very mild course of the disease,
often without any symptoms, and therefore
also not likely to be infectious, and children
are not considered important to the epidemic. We have had very few hospital admissions in the age group 0-19 years and it
is well documented, that although asymptomatic transmission may occur, it occurs
quite rare and is not a likely driver of the epidemic,” he told The Indian Express by email.
What does school life look like in
Europe?
Schools are required to follow guidelines
issued by the health authorities of their respective countries. Measures include a strict
hand hygiene routine for students, no entry
of parents into school buildings, outdoor
classesand a physical distance of at least one
metre between two desks.

DENMARK: In Denmark, large morning assemblies are avoided. When grades 1 to 5
were opened from April 15, each pupil had
her desk settwo metresapartfrom hernearest neighbour. This was changed last week
to one metre to fit in students of grades 6 to
9. Students are expected to wash hands immediately after entering school premises, in
betweenperiods, beforeandaftereating,before leaving for home and after every time a

student coughs or sneezes into her hands,
underDanishHealthAuthority(DHA)guidelines. The DHA has also created videos offering tips to parents and to children directly.
School playgrounds are demarcated into
zones with young students allowed to play
only in small groups, preferably with the
same set of friends every day. Handshake,
high fives, kiss on the cheek or a hug and
sharing of toys and food are prohibited.
Students of one class are discouraged from
mingling with their counterparts in other
classes. Children leave classrooms at staggered times. Toilets are cleaned twice daily
and all frequently-touched surfaces are disinfected twice daily.

FRANCE: France, which is progressively
openingschoolsstartingwithkindergartens
andelementaryschoolsfromMay11andsecondary schools from May 18, has capped the
maximumstudentstrengthof aclassroomat
10 students for preschools and 15 for others.
Parentsareexpectedtotaketheirchild’stemperature every day before leaving for school.
Masks are prohibited for nursery students, not recommended for elementary
school students and compulsory for teachers and staff.
Asidefromastricthandwashingroutine,a
minimumdistanceofonemetreismandated
betweendesks,contactsportsarebanned,and
classrooms are to be ventilated before studentsarrive,duringeachrecess,atlunchtime
and in the evening during cleaning. Parents
are not allowed into school buildings.
Is it compulsory for parents to send their
children to school?
No European country has made it compulsory for parents to send their children to
school. But the decision to reopen schools
was met with some resistance. After France
announceditsdecision,morethan300mayors in the Paris region signed an open letter
tothePresidentcriticisingthetimelineasunrealisticandsayingschoolswouldneedmore
time to implement the hygiene guidelines.
In Denmark, Facebook groups were createdbyparentsobjectingtothereopening.In

New Delhi

Norway, the government-owned broadcaster NRK aired a poll in the third week of
April that found 24% of parents did not want
to send their children back to pre-school and
13% said they were unsure.
Are there any findings to suggest that
school reopening has led to a rise in
cases in Europe?
Here, Denmark’s experience is the most
useful, since schoolsherehave beenopenfor
amonth.AccordingtoWejse,thecountryhas
seennoincreaseintheepidemicafterthereopening on April 15 and no major outbreaks
in schools. “There was an increase in R, the
reproductive rate, from 0.6 to 0.9 between
April 10 and April 20, but this measure is estimatedfromhospitaladmissions,andtherefore considerably delayed. So the increase in
R could not be based on school reopenings,
but rather less physical distance during the
Easter holiday. Also, it was fluctuations in R
below 1, so it only affected how steep the
falling epidemic curve was, it was still a
falling curve, and we saw no increase in the
number of positive tests or admissions,” he
told The Indian Express.
WhenR,thereproductionnumber,isless
than one, it means one infected person is
likely to cause less than one new infection,
and so the spread will decline.
Norway too, Frode says, has “not seen an
increase in the spread of the virus since the
schools re-opened”.
What about schools in India?
Guidelines issued by the Ministry of
Home Affairs on Sunday extended the classroom shutdown for another two weeks, till
the end of the month. There hasn’t been
much public debate on reopening of schools
in the country, although some have expressed an inclination to get students back
inJune.Navodaya VidyalayaSamiti has written to the HRD Ministry seeking permission
toreopenJawaharNavodayaVidyalayasfrom
June 8. The Kerala and Gujarat governments
tooarekeenongettingstudentsbackinJune.
However, no announcements are expected
unless the Home Ministry clears reopening.
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INVITATION FOR BID
(IFB)

GOVERNMENT OF HIMACHAL PRADESH PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
CENTRAL ROAD FUNDED PROJECTS
INVITATION FOR BIDS (IFB)
NATIONAL COMPETITIVE BIDDING
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1. The Executive Engineer, Dehra Division, HPPWD Dehra, invites bids for construction of works detailed in the Table below:
TABLE
Name of work

Approximate
value of work
(Rs)
1
2
Balance work of Widening & strengthening of Jawalamukhi Dehra Jawali Raja Ka Talab road 7,54,50,283/Km 12/0 to 29/0 Under CRF Job No. CRF HP-2017-18-117 (SH:- Removal of formation deficiency, Including of pavement to intermediate-lane Extension of Cross drainage structure, P/L
bituminous Macadam and bituminous concrete, C/O Parapets, drain, road side furniture etc.
in Km 12/0 to 29/0).

Bid
Security
(Rs)
3
7,87,000/-

Cost of
document
(Rs)
4
5,000/-

Period of
completion
5
Eighteen
Months

2. Period of availability of Tender on-line/Date & Time of on-line bid submission and Date & time of opening of Bids are as given below:
Availability of Tender on-line for bidding
From
To
04.06.2020
19.06.2020
10.00 AM
06.00 PM
●
●

Last Date & Time for on-line Submission of
Date & Time of Opening of tender
Bids
Technical Bid
Financial Bid
19.06.2020
20.06.2020
___2020
06.00 PM
11.30 AM
____ PM

For detailed terms and conditions of the notice inviting bids refer to our web site https://hptenders.gov.in
The eligible bidders who do not possess DSC (Digital Signature Certificate) may get the same issued from approved agencies and for any other
query may contact helpline No. 01970-233116.
Executive Engineer,
Dehra,Division HPPWD Dehra.
on behalf of Governor of Himachal Pradesh

STATE INDUSTRIES PROMOTION CORPORATION OF TAMILNADU LIMITED

HIM SUCHANA AVAM JAN SAMPARK.

0544/HP

19-A, RUKMANI LAKSHMIPATHY ROAD, EGMORE, CHENNAI - 600 008.

CIN U74999TN1971SGC005967

HIMACHAL PRADESH, PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
INVITATION FOR BIDS (IFB)

Ph. No. 01905-272269 Fax:- 272862, Email: ee-dhar-hp@nic.in
No: PW-DPD-CB-Tender/2020:-670-72

Dated: 15.05.2020

The Executive Engineer, Dharampur Division, HPPWD Dharampur , Distt: Mandi (H.P) on behalf of Governor of H.P invites the
item rate bids, in electronic tendering systems from the eligible class of contractors registered with HPPWD for the work as
detailed in the table.
Sr.
No.

Name of work

Estimated
Cost
(In Rs.)

Starting Date
for Downloading
Bid

Earnest
Money
(In Rs.)

Deadling for
Submission
of Bid

1

2

3

4

5

6

1.

C/O staff quarter at PHC Sajaopiplu Tehsil Dharampur,
Distt. Mandi (H.P.)(SH: Construction of 02 Nos Type II
quarters).

23,57,060/-

03.06.2020

43,000/-

17.06.2020

2.

Construction of ChalaalKharoon road KM 0/0 to 2/555
(SH: Providing and Laying WBM-G-II and 20 mm thick
premix carpet surfacing in KM 0/0 to 2/555)

23,46,526/-

03.06.2020

43,000/-

17.06.2020

3.

Construction of Science block at Govt. Sen. Sec.
School Cholthara . (SH:- C/O Building portion, Water
Supply, Rain Harvesting Tank and Site Development)

99,99,563/-

03.06.2020

1,32,500/-

17.06.2020

4.

Construction of Science block at Govt. Sen. Sec.
School Gaddidhar (SH:- C/O Building portion, Water
Supply, Rain Harvesting Tank and Site Development)

99,73,944/-

03.06.2020

1,32,500/-

17.06.2020

5.

Construction of Science Block Govt. sen. Sec. School
Tihra. (SH:- Building portion, Water Supply, rain harvesting tank and site development)

98,27,144/-

03.06.2020

1,31,500/-

17.06.2020

Tender notice nIT.no.05/CW/DO/T.no.06/2020-21
Dt.19.05.2020
For and on behalf of State Industries Promotion Corporation of Tamil
Nadu Limited, sealed tenders are invited under “Two Cover System” for the
following work from Civil Class-I State level Civil Contractors registered in
State/Central or Quasi Government Organisations having experience in similar
nature of works. Tenders will be received upto 3.00 PM on 23.06.2020 and the
same will be opened on the same day at 3.30 PM.
Approx. value of
name of Work
EMD
work
Formation of new roads with RCC Box Rs. 621.00 lakhs Rs.3,20,500/culvert & RCC side drains, providing water
supply arrangements and street light
arrangements in extended area at SIPCOT
Industrial Complex, Thoothukudi.
EMD in the form of DD drawn in favour of SIPCOT Ltd., payable at Chennai.
The tender Schedule can be Downloaded at free of cost from the website:
www.tenders.tn.gov.in and www.sipcot.in
SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER,
DIPR/1862/TENDER/2020
SIPCOT, ChennaI-8

THE PUNJAB STATE BOARD OF TECHNICAL
EDUCATION AND INDUSTRIAL TRAINING
Plot No. 1-A, Sector 36-A, Chandigarh.
Phone: 0172-2622586, 2615389

E-TENDER NOTICE

COMPUTER BASED/INTERNET BASED
ONLINE EXAMINATION
E-tenders are invited for Computer based/Internet based Online
Examination. For participating in the above e-tender, the firms should visit website https://eproc.punjab.gov.in 22.05.2020 onwards for tender document and
corrigendum (if any) in future.
The last date of online submission of e-tender is 09.06.2020 upto 5.00 pm.
Sd/- Secretary
890-C/PB

The bidders are advised to note other details of tender from the department website www.hptenders.gov.in.
Executive Engineer,
B&R HPPWD DIvision, Dharamur (Mandi)
(on behalf of Governor of H.P.)
0468/HP

PRESS NOTICE
NOTICE INVITING BIDS FOR ROAD/BRIDGE/BUILDING WORKS

Executive Engineer, Bharwain Division, HP. PWD, Bharwain-177109 on behalf of Governor of Himachal Pradesh,
invites on line e-tenders on item rate basis from approved and eligible contractors registered in CPWD/ HPPWD for the
following works:
Sr.
No.

Name of Work

Estimated
Cost

Earnest
Money

Cost of
Time Allowed
Documents for Completion
(Months)

Time & Date
Opening of
Technical Bid

Class of
Contractors

1

C/o 4 Nos. bridge over Mawa Sindhian 33499042/Saghnai, Ghanari & Amboa Khad on Una
Gagret road (SH: C/o RCC T-beam bridge
90.035 meter (Total span 6x14.50 each)
double lane bridge over Amboa Khad at
RD 10/450) under Nabard-XXV

367490/-

5000/-

Eighteen
Months

11.30 A.M.
on 16.7.2020

Class- A

2.

C/o 4 Nos. bridge over Mawa Sindhian 31773858/Saghnai, Ghanari & Amboa Khad on Una
Gagret road (SH: C/o 45.00 mtr (3x15.00
mtr) span integral bridge over Mawa
Sindhian Khad at RD 5/670 & C/o RCC Tbeam bridge 44.714 mtr span (3x14.50
mtr each span) double lane bridge over
Saghnai Khad at RD 4/580) under
Nabard-XXV.

350250/-

5000/-

Eighteen
Months

11.30 A.M.
on 16.7.2020

Class- A

3.

C/o Govt. Tehsil building at Ghanari Dixstt. 13753934/Una (SH: C/o Main building, WS & SI, site
development, septic tank and rain water
harvesting tank etc)

170050/-

5000/-

Eighteen
Months

11.30 A.M.
on 16.7.2020

Class- A

4

C/o & M/T link road Repoh to Sandhari
Karap Gondpur Badoh Mairi Gurudwara
(Portion Repoh to Karap 0/0 to 2/0) (SH:
C/o 3.00 mtr RCC slab culvert at RD
1/440 & C/o 900mm dia RCC Hume pipe
culvert at RD 1/675, 1/810 and 2/150)
under MNP

1307761/-

26200/-

500/-

Three
Months

11.30 A.M.
on 30.06.2020

Class- C & D

5.

C/o link road to village Sarda Aranwal km
0/0 to 6/0 (SH: C/o CC pavement at RD
0/515 to 0/615) under SCCP.

1192853/-

23900/-

350/-

Three
Months

11.30 A.M.
on 16.07.2020

Class- C & D

1. Bidding documents can be downloaded from the website http://hptenders.govt.in from 06.07.2020 (5.00 P.M.) to
onward.
2. The bids can be deposited in electronic format on the website http://hptenders.gov.in. w.e.f. 07.07.2020 to
15.07.2020 upto 6.00 P.M. The bids received will be opened at 11.30 A.M. on 16.07.2020 in the presence of the
bidders who wish to attend. If the office happens to be closed on the date of opening of the bids as specified, the
bids will be opened on the next working day at the same time and venue.
3. Bid document along with general terms and conditions of the work can be seen at and downloaded from the website http://hptenders.govt.in.
4. The bidders are advised to quote rates inclusive of GST as applicable. GST shall not be paid extra.
-HIM SUCHNA AVAM JAN SAMPARK0555/HP

Office of Superintending Engineer
3rd Circle P.W.D. Pithoragarh
National Competitive Bidding
(E-tendering)
Latter No 1770/ 62M 03/2020

Date 20-05-2020

Short Term Tender Notice

The Superintending Engineer 3rd Circle, Public Works Department
Pithoragarh invites tender through E-Tendering (Single Bid System) on
behalf of Hon'ble Governor of Uttarakhand for following works. All other
information will be available form date 23-05-2020 & onward on website
http://www.uktenders.gov.in
SI.
No.

Name of Work

Earnest Cost of Validity Period of
Money Tender
of
Completion
(in Lac) (in Rs.) Tender

Contractor’s
category of
registration

1
1

2
Renewal work of Pithoragarh
Jhulaghat motor road from
Km. 2, 3, 9 and 10 by SDBC
in District Pithoragarh under
financial year 2020-21

3
2.40

4
5000.00
+
18%GST

5
120
Days

6
06
Month

7
Category
'B'
or
Above for Road
works in any State
Govt./ Govt. of India/
Govt. Undertaking

2

Renewal work of Chandak
Chhera Digtoli motor road
from Km. 1.00 to 4.00 by
SDBC and Km 6.00 to 10.00
by P.C. in District Pithoragarh
under financial year 2020-21

2.54

5000.00
+
18%GST

120
Days

06
Month

Category 'B' and
Above for Road
works in any State
Govt./ Govt. of India/
Govt. Undertaking

OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT, CIRCLE NO.1
RAIPUR (C.G.)

Tender Notice (1st Call)
Contractors, Registered appropriate class in Unified
Registration System (e-Registration) invited Online tenders for the
following works:NIT No./
Name of Work
Probable
System
amount of
Tender No.
contract
1
2
3
31/63735

36/63740

17/63768
24/63769

15/63742

Painting & Distempering Work In G.A.D.
Residential Officer's Quarter At Devendra
Nagar Under Construction Sub-Division No1 Raipur
CONSTRUCTION OF BOUNDARY
WALL, GATE & GUARD ROOM FOR
INSTITUTE Of DRIVING AND TRAFFIC
RESEARCH AT NAYA RAIPUR (C.G)
FURNITURE SUPPLY FOR TRANSIT
HOSTEL BUILDING AT - NAYA RAIPUR,
C.G.
FURNITURE SUPPLY & FIXING WORK
FOR CONFRENCE HALL SECOND
FLOOR ADMINISTARTVE ACADEMY
NIMORA
B.T Patch Repair work on Various Roads
Under Section No.1, Sub Dn. No. 3 Raipur
Cleaning & House Keeping work at PWD
HOD Building at Naya Raipur.

Rs. 50.00
Lakh
Rs. 150.57
Lakh
Rs. 84.94
Lakh
Rs. 32.24
Lakh

Rs. 74.45
Lakh
37/63770
Rs. 43.39
Lakh
Last Date of Tender Download up to 06.06.2020 17.30 PM.
● Note:- All eligible/interested contractors are mandated to get
enrolled on the e Procurement portal (https://eproc.cgstate.gov.in)
in order to download the tender documents and participate in the subsequent bidding process.
Sd/Superintending Engineer
P.W.D. Raipur Circle No.-1
Raipur (C.G.)
80927

New Delhi
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ANDHRA PRADESH TECHNOLOGY SERVICES LTD

Tender-Request for proposal for Selection of Consultant for setting up PMU for Providing Strategy
and Implementation Support for Gram Secretariats / Ward Secretariats Department, Govt. A.P.
Time schedule of various tender related events :
RFP Ref. No.
ITC51-24028/1/2020-FMS-APTS
Bid calling date
22-05-2020
01-06-2020, Andhra Pradesh Technology Services Ltd.,
Pre-Bid Conference
3rd Floor, R&B Building, M.G Road, Opp. Indira Gandhi
Municipal Stadium, Vijayawada - 520 010, A.P. India
Bid available from
22-05-2020 at 6.00 PM
Bid Document Fee
Rs. 5,000/APTS Contact Officer
Mr. M. Sobhan Babu, PSA, Mobile: 9963029407
Deptartment Contact Officer
Sri. G. Ranga Charyulu, Mobile: 7901675628
For the detailed tender notice, please visit our website https:// tender.apeprocurement.gov.in and
www.apts.gov.in
Sd/- Managing Director, A.P. Technology Services Ltd.

mÙkjk[k.M is;ty lalk/ku fodkl ,oa fuekZ.k fuxe
Qksu& 0135&2764075

8

Government of Uttarakhand "e" procurement Notice
Letter no.:- 970/Nivida(Garh.)/142
S.No.
Name of Works

4

Date: 21.05.2020

Estimated
Cost

Period of
Completion

1.

Bid Identification No.: 968/ Nivida (Garhwal)/140
Dated : 21/05/2020
Construction of Govt. Polytechnic (Phase- II) at Jassowala, VikasNagar, Dehradun (UK) 960.00
18 MONTHS
2. Bid Identification No.: 969/ Nivida (Garhwal)/141
Dated : 21/05/2020
Construction of Science Block at Govt. PG College, Dakpather, Dehradun (UK)
545.00
18 MONTHS
3. Name and Address of Officer Inviting the Bid:Chief General Manager, Construction Wing,
Uttarakhand Peyjal Nigam, 403/1 Indira Nagar, Dehradun
4. Date and time of Availability of Bid Documents in the portal:23/05/2020 - 12.00 Hrs.
5. Pre Bid Meeting
28/05/2020 - 11.00 Hrs.
6. Last Date/Time for receipt of bids in the portal :05/06/2020 - 17.00 Hrs.
Details of subsequent addendum/ corrigendum/ cancellation etc. may be obtained from the website.
Further details can be seen from the e-procurement portal “https://tendersuttarakhand.gov.in”

I,Neena Devi Yadav D/o
Mahander Singh Yadav W/o
Birender Singh Yadav, R/o-B1311,Palam-Vihar, Gurugram
(Haryana)-122017,have
changed my name to Neena
Yadav.
0040537936-2

E - TENDERING PRESS NOTICE.

1. NIT 02/2020-21/EE/CD-V/Acs/(ID No. 2019_IFC_190728_1 (Percentage rate). H.O.A:2711 Non Plan. N.O.W.:- Removal of obstructions from covered drain 1st, 2st & 3rd 60
Feeta roads at village Molarbund Badarpur area. E.C.Rs. 15,40,116/- Earnest Money
Rs 30,802/- Period of Completion 270 Days. (Date of opening 23.05.2020).
2. NIT 03/2020-21/EE/CD-V/Acs/(ID No. 2019_IFC_190733_1 (Percentage rate). H.O.A:2711 Non Plan. N.O.W.:- Removal of obstructions from Jaitpur Gurudwara to All drain &
Jaitpur Gurudwara Tanki road in Badarpur area E.C.Rs. 14,17,302/- Earnest Money Rs
28,346/- Period of Completion 270 Days. (Date of opening 23.05.2020).
3. NIT 04/2020-21/EE/CD-V/Acs/(ID No. 2019_IFC_190734_1 (Percentage rate). H.O.A:2711 Non Plan. N.O.W.:- Removal of obstructions from Luv Kush Chowk to Ali Drain in
Badarpur area. E.C.Rs. 13,78,043/. Earnest Money Rs 27,561/- Period of Completion
270 Days. (Date of opening 23.05.2020).
4. NIT 05/2020-21/EE/CD-V/Acs/(ID No. 2019_IFC_190737_1 (Percentage rate). H.O.A.2711 Non Plan. N.O.W.:- Removal of obstructions from the drain at Molarbund Senior
Secondary School to Meethapur pond & Durga builder gate in Badarpur area. E.C.Rs.
15,14,846/. Earnest Money Rs 30,297/- Period of Completion 270 Days. (Date of
opening 23.05.2020).
5. NIT 06/2020-21/EE/CD-V/Acs/(ID No. 2019_IFC_190740_1 (Percentage rate). H.O A.2711 Non Plan. N.O.W :- Removal of obstructions from the drain at Meethapur Primary
School to Meethapur Pond & Molar Bund Senior Secondary School to Haryana Boarder
in Badarpur area. E.C.Rs. 11,25,155/- Earnest Money Rs 22,503/- Period of Completion
270 Days. (Date of opening 23.05.2020).
6. NIT 07/2020-21/EE/CD-V/Acs/(ID No. 2019_IFC_190742_1 (Percentage rate). H.O.A:2711 Non Plan. N.O.W.:- Cleaning / Removal of jungle from RD 0 metre to RD 3550
metre on both sides of RME (from Madanpur Khadar to Jaitpur police post). E.C.Rs.
7,71,975/- Earnest Money Rs 15,440/- Period of Completion 120 Days. (Date of
opening 23.05.2020).
7. NIT 08/2020-21/EE/CD-V/Acs/(ID No. 2019_IFC_190747_1 (Percentage rate). H.O.A:2711 Non Plan. N.O.W.:- Removal of obstructions from Tanki Road (Meethapur Chowk
to Haryana Border) & Tanki road to Ali Drain in Badarpur area. E.C.Rs 23,56,901/Earnest Money Rs 47,138/. Period of Completion 270 Days. (Date of opening
23.05.2020).
Note:1) The enlistment of the contractors should be valid on the last date of opening of tenders.
In case the last date of opening of tender is extended the enlistment of contractor should
be valid on the original date of opening of tenders.
2) Earnest Money in physical form i.e. deposited at FDR/Banker cheque /Demand Draft of
schedule bank issued in favour of EE CD V l&FC Deptt. should be deposited in the
office of EE CD V l&FC Deptt. Govt. of NCT of Delhi Saidulajab near Paryavaran
complex New Delhi 30. On or before the last date and time.
3) Details of above mentioned work can be seen and downloaded from website
http://govtprocurement.delhi.gov.in
4) Tender submitted through e-procurement portal shall be accepted only.
5) Corrigendum, if any will be published on e-procurement web side only.
Sd/EXECUTIVE ENGINEER CD.V.
DIP/SHABDARTH/0042/20-21

0040537936-5
I,Ashok kumar sharma,S/O
Lt.Shri mohan lal sharma.
resident-of.H.no.1/4880, street.
no.9, balbir-nagar-extension
shahdara, delhi-110032, have
change my name, from Ashok
kumar sharma to Ashok
Sharma, for all future purpose.
My all-documents name is
Ashok Sharma.
0040537936-6
I,Urmila Kumari Wife of
Inderjeet Mother of minor son
Chitraksh,R/o-19-Pocket-K
Sarita-Vihar,New-Delhi110076.have changed’my
minor son name,from
Chitraksh to Ashish Kumar
for,all purposes. 0040537936-7

General Manager (Garhwal)

The Executive Engineer, Civil Division No.V, Irrigation and Flood Control Department,
Govt. of NCT of Delhi. Near Paryavaran Complex, Saiduilajab New Delhi 110030 invites
on behalf of President of India, on line percentage rate tender from approved and eligible
contractors registered with Irrigation and Flood Control Department up to 3:00 P.M on
dates mentioned as below.

PERSONAL
I,SAROJ YADAV,W/o Sh.Sandeep
Kumar R/o-Village-Seka, PostMandhana, Tehsil-Narnaul,
Distt.Mohinragarh,Haryana123001,have changed my
name,from SAROJ YADAV to
SAROJ,for all,future purposes.

CX.´fi. ´ff½fSX MÑXf³Àfd¸fVf³f IYfSX´fûSmXVf³f d»fd¸fMZXOX BÊXd³fd½fQf Àfc¨f³ff A³fb·f½fe I f¹fÊQf¹fe ÀfaÀ±ffAûÔ ÀfZ I f¹fÊ
WZ °fb ¸fûWS¶faQ BÊ -d³fd½fQf IZ Àff¸f³fZ AadI °f d°fd±f I û
12.30 ¶fªfZ °fI Afg³f»ffB³f Af¸fadÂf°f I e ªff°fe W` Ü
d³fd½fQf ´fi´fÂf Vfb»I E½fa ²fSûWS SfdVf I û Ad²fVffÀfe
Ad·f¹f³°ff, d½fôb°f 400 IZ .½fe. C´fIZ ³Qi £f¯O, C.´fi.
´ff½fS MÑ f³Àfd¸fVf³f I fS´fûSm Vf³f d»f., ¸fbS fQf¶ffQ
I f¹ffÊ»f¹f IZ ¶f`ÔI £ff°ff ÀMZ M ¶f`ÔI AfgR Ba dO¹ff,
dÀfd½f»f »ffB³Àf, ¸fbS fQf¶ffQ ¸fZÔ £ff°ff Àfa£¹ff10896364236, ¶f`ÔI AfBÊ ER EÀfÀfe I ûOSBI0000682 ¸fZÔ AfSMeªfeEÀf/E³fBÊ ER Me IZ
¸ff²¹f¸f ÀfZ ªf¸ff I S³ff Wû¦ffÜ ªf¸ff I e ¦fBÊ SfdVf I f
´fi¸ff¯f ´fÂf (Deposit Slip) ªfe.EÀf.Me. ¸fZÔ
SdªfÀMZ ÑVf³f, d³fd½fQf ´fi´fÂf, ´f`³f I fOÊ B³fI ¸f M` ¢Àf
dSM³fÊ, BÊ .EÀf.AfBÊ . ½f BÊ .´fe.ER . ¸fZÔ SdªfÀMÑZ Vf³f,
NZ IZ QfSe I f E-ßfZ¯fe »ffBÀfZÔÀf, »fZ½fS d½f·ff¦f ¸fZÔ
SdªfÀMÑZ Vf³f ½f A³¹f ´fi´fÂfûÔ I e À½f¹fa ´fi¸ffd¯f°f Lf¹ff´fid°f
E½fa °fI ³feI e A³fb·f½f d³fd½fQf IZ ´fi±f¸f ·ff¦f ¸fZÔ IZ ½f»f
Af³f»ffB³f We À½feI fS Wû¦fZÔÜ d³fd½fQf IZ dõ°fe¹f ·ff¦f ¸fZÔ
QSmÔ ½f Vf°fZÊ AfdQ Wû¦fe, ªfû dI BÊ -d³fd½fQf IZ ´fi±f¸f ·ff¦f
¸fZÔ ´fif´°f ´fi´fÂfûÔ I e ªffh¨f C´fSf³°f CÀfe dQ³f Afg³f»ffB³f
£fû»fe ªff¹fZ¦feÜ d³fd½fQf I e ½f`²f°ff £fb»f³fZ I e d°fd±f ÀfZ
90 dQ³f Wû¦feÜ BÊ -d³fd½fQf Àfa£¹ff-04/2020-2021:
d½fôb°f 400 IZ .½fe. C´fÀfaÀ±ff³f ¸fbS fQf¶ffQ I e
dÀ½f¨f¹ffOÊ RZ dÀfa¦f E½fa dÀf¢¹fûdSMe RZ dÀfa¦f ´fS ¨fPÞ e Wb BÊ
ªfa¦f»fe §ffÀf, ¶fZ»f E½fa I Me»fZÔ ´fZOÞ AfdQ I e ÀfR fBÊ ÀfZ
Àf¸¶fd²f°f I f¹fÊÜ ²fSûWS SfdVf ÷ . 2000/- ¸ffÂfÜ d³fd½fQf
Vfb»I ÷ . 500.00+18% ªfe.EÀf.Me. ¸ffÂfÜ £fb»f³fZ I e
d°fd±f 24.06.2020Ü d³fd½fQf ·ff¦f ´fi±f¸f ½f dõ°fe¹f
d³fd½fQf £fb»f³fZ I e d°fd±f I û 12:30 ¶fªfZ °fI
www.etender.up.nic.in ´fS We ·fSe ªff¹fZÔ¦feÜ
d³fd½fQf I f ´fi±f¸f ·ff¦f CÀfe dQ³f 15:00 ¶fªfZ (¹fdQ
A½fI fVf Wû °fû A¦f»fZ I f¹fÊ dQ½fÀf ¸fZÔ)
d³fd½fQfQf°ff/C³fIZ Ad²fIÈ °f ´fid°fd³fd²f¹fûÔ õfSf £fû»fe
ªff¹fZ¦fe E½fa dõ°fe¹f ·ff¦f BÊ -d³fd½fQf IZ ´fi±f¸f ·ff¦f ¸fZÔ
´fif´°f ´fi´fÂfûÔ IZ ÀfWe ´ff³fZ I e QVff ¸fZÔ Afg³f»ffB³f
Àff½fÊªfd³fI ø ´f ÀfZ £fû»ff ªff¹fZ¦ffÜ IÈ ´f¹ff ½fZ¶fÀffBM
www.etender.up.nic.in ´fS d½fÀ°ffS ÀfZ Àf·fe
Àfc¨f³ff, d½f½fS¯f/OfC³f»fûO °f±ff A³¹f dI Àfe ·fe ´fiI fS
IZ ÀfaVfû²f³f/d½fÀ°ffS WZ °fb d³fd½fQf £fb»f³fZ I e d°fd±f °fI
»ffg¦f Afg³f I SmÔ Ü d³fd½fQfAûÔ I û d¶f³ff I fS¯f ¶f°ff¹fZ
AÀ½feI fS/d½f·ffdªf°f I S³fZ I f Ad²fI fS
A²fûWÀ°ffÃfSI °ffÊ IZ ´ffÀf ÀfbS dÃf°f SWZ ¦ffÜ ²fSûWS SfdVf
SdW°f ½f ÀfVf°fÊ d³fd½fQf¹fZÔ À½feI fS ³fWeÔ I e ªff¹fZa¦feÜ
WXÀ°ff./- (Ad²fVffÀfe Ad·f¹f³°ff) d½fôb°f 400
IZY.½fe. CX´f ÀfaÀ±ff³f £f¯OX, CX.´fi. ´ff½fSX MÑXf³Àfd¸fVf³f
IYfSX´fûSmXVf³f d»f. ¸fbSXfQf¶ffQÜ kkSXfáÑX dWX°f ¸fZÔ d¶fªf»fe
¶f¨ff¹fZÔll ´fÂffaIY 461-d½f. 400 IZY.½fe.
CX´f.Àfa.£f.(¸fb.)MXe-1 dQ³ffaIY 21/05/2020
C.´fi. ´ff½fSX MÑXf³Àfd¸fVf³f IYfSX´fûSmXVf³f d»f. BÊ-d³fd½fQf
Àfc¨f³ff Àfa. 07-BÊÀfeMeÀfe/¸fbS f./2020-21 BÊ-M` ¯OS,
¨ffS ¸ffW I e ½f`²f°ff WZ °fb, Qû ·ff¦fûÔ ¸fZÔ, ·ff¦f-1 ½f ·ff¦f2 A²fûd»fdJ°f d½f½fS¯f IZ A³fbÀffS Af¸fadÂf°f dI ¹fZ ªff°fZ
W`Ô - IiY¸ffaIY 1. IYf¹fÊ IYf ³ff¸f 132 IZ .½fe. C´fIZ ³ýi
°ffªf´fbS , d¶fªf³füS ´fS Af½ffÀfe¹f I f»fû³fe ¸fZÔ MÐ ¹fc¶f½f`»f
¶fûdSa ¦f I e À±ff´f³ff E½fa Ãfd°f¦fiÀ°f ´ffB´f »ffB³f I û
¶fQ»f³fZ I f I f¹fÊ, ´fif´°f WXû³fZ IYf dQ³ffaIY E½fa Àf¸f¹f
10.06.2020 14.00 ¶fªfZ, Jû»fZ ªff³fZ IYe dQ³ffaIY
E½fa Àf¸f¹f 11.06.2020 14.00 ¶fªfZ IiY¸ffaIY 2. IYf¹fÊ
IYf ³ff¸f 132 IZ .½fe. C´fIZ ³ýi d¶f»ffÀf´fbS , Sf¸f´fbS ´fS
01 AQQ 33 IZ .½fe. kk¶fZll (À½f°faÂf ´fû¿fI ¸f`ÀfÀfÊ
A»fÀf¸feS ´fifB½fZM d»f.) IZ ªff³f´fQe¹f I f¹fÊÊ, ´fif´°f WXû³fZ
IYf dQ³ffaIY E½fa Àf¸f¹f 10.06.2020 14.00 ¶fªfZ,
Jû»fZ ªff³fZ IYe dQ³ffaIY E½fa Àf¸f¹f 11.06.2020
14.00 ¶fªfZ IiY¸ffaIY 3. IYf¹fÊ IYf ³ff¸f 132 IZ .½fe.
C´fIZ ³ýi
d¶f»ffÀf´fbS ,
Sf¸f´fbS
´fS
(1×63+1×40+1×20) E¸f½feE ÀfZ (2×63+1×40)
E¸f½feE Ãf¸f°ff½fÈdð I f I f¹fÊÊ, ´fif´°f WXû³fZ IYf dQ³ffaIY
E½fa Àf¸f¹f 25.06.2020 14.00 ¶fªfZ, Jû»fZ ªff³fZ IYe
dQ³ffaIY E½fa Àf¸f¹f 26.06.2020 14.00 ¶fªfZ IiY¸ffaIY
4. IYf¹fÊ IYf ³ff¸f 132 IZ .½fe. C´fIZ ³ýi VffW¶ffQ,
Sf¸f´fbS ´fS (2×20) E¸f½feE ÀfZ (3×20) E¸f½feE
Ãf¸f°ff½fÈdð I f I f¹fÊÊ, ´fif´°f WXû³fZ IYf dQ³ffaIY E½fa
Àf¸f¹f 25.06.2020 14.00 ¶fªfZ, Jû»fZ ªff³fZ IYe
dQ³ffaIY E½fa Àf¸f¹f 26.06.2020 14.00 ¶fªfZ IiY¸ffaIY
5. IYf¹fÊ IYf ³ff¸f 132 IZ .½fe. C´fIZ ³ýi d¶f»ffÀf´fbS ,
Sf¸f´fbS ´fS 132 IZ .½fe. ¸fZ³f ¶fÀf ´fS Àf`¢Vf³f
AfBÀfû»fZM S À±ffd´f°f I Sf³fZ E½fa 132 IZ .½fe. ¶fÀf
I ´f»fS ¶fiZI S Àf¸¶f³²fe ªff³f´fQe¹f I f¹fÊ ´fif´°f WXû³fZ IYf
dQ³ffaIY E½fa Àf¸f¹f 25.06.2020 14.00 ¶fªfZ, Jû»fZ
ªff³fZ IYe dQ³ffaIY E½fa Àf¸f¹f 26.06.2020 14.00
¶fªfZ IiY¸ffaIY 6. IYf¹fÊ IYf ³ff¸f 132 IZ .½fe. C´fIZ ³ýi
Sf¸f´fbS ´fS 132 IZ .½fe. MÑ f³ÀfR S ¶fÀf I ´f»fS kk¶fZll
E½fa 132 IZ .½fe. MÑ f³ÀfR S ¶fÀf ´fS Àf`¢Vf³f AfBÀfû»fZM S
À±ffd´f°f I S³fZ Àf¸¶f³²fe ªff³f´fQe¹f I f¹fÊ, ´fif´°f WXû³fZ IYf
dQ³ffaIY E½fa Àf¸f¹f 25.06.2020 14.00 ¶fªfZ, Jû»fZ
ªff³fZ IYe dQ³ffaIY E½fa Àf¸f¹f 26.06.2020 14.00
¶fªfZ IiY¸ffaIY 7. IYf¹fÊ IYf ³ff¸f 132 IZ .½fe. C´fIZ ³ýi
dÓfaÓff³ff, Vff¸f»fe ´fS 132 IZ .½fe. Vff¸f»fe-dÓfaÓff³ff
kk¶fZll IZ A½fVfZ¿f I f¹fÊ I û ´fc¯fÊ I S³fZ WZ °fb Afg¢ªf»fSe
ÀfaS ¨f³ff R fC³OZ Vf³f E½fa VfZ¿f ªff³f´fQe¹f d³f¸ffÊ¯f I f¹fÊÊ,
´fif´°f WXû³fZ IYf dQ³ffaIY E½fa Àf¸f¹f 25.06.2020
14.00 ¶fªfZ, Jû»fZ ªff³fZ IYe dQ³ffaIY E½fa Àf¸f¹f
26.06.2020 14.00 ¶fªfZ d³fd½fQf ´fi´fÂf BÊ-´fiû¢¹fûS¸fZÔM
½fZ¶fÀffBM http://etender.up.nic.in ÀfZ We À½feI fS
dI ¹fZ ªff¹fZÔ¦fZÜ C¢°f d³fd½fQfAûÔ ÀfZ Àf¸¶fd³²f°f d½f½fS¯f
¹f±ff °fI ³feI e d½fdVf¿MeI S¯f, I f¹ffÊ½fd²f, ²fSûWS SfdVf,
d³fd½fQf ´fi´fÂf I e »ff¦f°f B°¹ffdQ E½fa dI Àfe ´fiI fS IZ
ÀfaVfû²f³f, ´fdS½f°fÊ³f, Vfbdð ´fÂf
WZ °fb
http://etender.up.nic.in A±f½ff www.upptcl.org ´fS »ffgd¦f³f I SmÔ Ü WXÀ°ff./- A²feÃf¯f
Ad·f¹f³°ff d½fôb°f ªff³f´fQ ´ffSmX¿f¯f ¸f¯OX»f A²feÃf¯f
Ad·f¹f³°ff ¸fbSXfQf¶ffQ kkSXf¿MÑX dWX°f ¸fZÔ d¶fªf»fe
¶f¨ff¹fZÔll ´fÂffaIY 421 dQ. 21.05.2020

Purvanchal Vidyut Vitaran
Nigam Limited Vidyut
Nagar,
P.O.DLW
Varanasi-221004 E- Tender
Notice E- tenders are invited for
the following materials. The
tenderer will be accepted up to at
15.00 hrs. Please visit website
www.etender.up.nic.in for details
/download and for any other
corrections/
amendments/
modifications/ extensions till the
date of submission of bids. SI. No.
1 Tender Specification No. EAV06/2020-21 Name of Material 11
KV XLPE Al. Cable (3x185
sq.mm.) Qty. 100 Km. Earnest
Money
(Rs.)
10,30,000.00
Tender Fee (Rs.)
10,000.00+
GST@18% Last date & Time for
online submission of tender
document 23.06.2020 15.00 Hrs.
Date & Time for online opening
of tender part-I 24.06.2020 15.00
Hrs.
SI.
No.
2
Tender
Specification No. EAV- 07/202021 Name of Material 33 KV XLPE
Al. Cable (3x300 sq.mm.) Qty. 75
Km. Earnest Money (Rs.)
15,35,000.00 Tender Fee (Rs.)
10,000.00+ GST@18% Last date
& Time for online submission of
tender document 23.06.2020
15.00 Hrs. Date & Time for
online opening of tender part-I
24.06.2020 15.00 Hrs. Sd/SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER
(MM-I) “Save Electricity in the
interest of Nation” ´fÂffaIY:1302/
´fc. d½f.d½f.d³f.d»f.(½ff.)/Àff.´fi-I /AA-I /

I Binay Alias Binay Kumar Alias
Binay Kumar Sharma S/o Ram
Bahadur Sharma R/o RZI-15,
Tamil Enclave, Vijay Enclave,
Delhi-110045, have changed my
name to Binay Kumar Sharma
0070705301-1
I Charanjit Chabba W/o Late Sh.
Jasjit Singh Chabba R/o Village
Katpura Chabba Farm, Post
Karnapur, Pilibhit, Pooranpur,
UP-262122, have changed my
name to Charanjit Kaur
0070705302-1
I, Sunil Kumar S/o Jagdish
Chander H.No.265, First-Floor,
Sector-37, Faridabad,
(Haryana)-121003,have
changed my name to Sunil
Bharija.
0040537936-4
I, Rajeev Kumar,S/o Prahlad
Singh R/o-SF-46, Vardan
Appartment, Abhaykhand-3,
Indirapuram,Ghaziabad.have
changed my name to Rajeev
Tyagi.
0040537936-1
I, Mukesh Kumar,S/o Brij
Mohan,R/o House.No.464,
Sector-23,Gurugram
(Haryana)-122017,have
changed my name to Mukesh
Bhardwaj.
0040537936-3
I, Cynthia Sharma, W/o Nitin
Vineet Das, R/o 1093/1/13,
Ward No. 1, St John Church
Compound, Mehrauli, New
Delhi - 110030 have changed my
name to Cynthia Das.
0070705299-1
I Randra Kaur W/o Jasmel Singh
R/o Village Kalal Majra, PO
Rahawan, Tehsil Samrala,
Ludhiana, Punjab-141417, have
changed my name to Bhinder
Kaur
0070705304-1
I Praveen Kumar S/o Lakshmi
Devi R/o 143, Pathera,
Mahendragarh, Haryana123034, have changed my name
to Praveen Khatawalia

d½fÄff´f³f dQ³ffaIY: 21.05.2020

0070705307-1

DELHI JAL BOARD : GOVT. OF NCT OF DELHI
OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER (SOUTH) II
JAL SADAN : LAJPAT NAGAR : NEW DELHI
NIT No. 1/S-II/2020-21
Press Tender

S.
No.

Name of work

Reserve
price

1. Trapping of sewage from JJ Cluster of 3464244/Anna Nagar and Sanjay Amar Colony in
the existing sewer line at ITO under EE(S)
II (AC-41 Jangpura)
2. Trapping of sewerage from JJ Cluster of 4206262/Adwasi Camp and Pratap Camp, Nehru
Nagar into existing sewer line under EE(S)
II (AC-41 Jangpura)

Date of release of
tender in
e-procurement
solution
2020_DJB_190668_1
13.5.2020

Last date and time for
download & RTGS
through
e-procurement solution
2.6.2020 upto 2:00 PM

2020_DJB_190668_2
13.5.2020

2.6.2020 upto 2:00 PM

PUBLIC NOTICE
General public is
hereby
informed that my client Kali
Charan Son of Manakchand and
Pushpa Wife of Kali Charan both
R/o C285 B New Ashok Nagar
Trilokpuri Delhi-110096 have
severed their all relations with
their son Davendera Kumar and
his wife Beena and his son
Saksham Singh debarred them
from all
their
moveable,
immoveable properties due to
their immoral attitude & behavior
towards our client and our client
shall not be responsible for any
acts.
USHA MAHAJAN
Chamber No.807
Patiala House New Delhi
(Advocate)

Further details in this regard can be seen at govtprocurement.delhi.gov.in.
ISSUED BY P.R.O. (WATER)
Sd/Advt. No. J.S.V. 41/2020-21
EXECUTIVE ENGINEER (SOUTH) II

NOTICE INVITING TENDER (NIT)
Prayagraj Nagar Nigam (PNN)

1, Sarojini Naidu Marg, Prayagraj- 211001 Uttar Pradesh
NIT No:

2020-21/dated

1. Name of the work

2.
3.
4.
5.

"Design, Supply, Construction, Installation & Commissioning of wet
processing Recycling Facility plant for Construction & Demolition (C&D)
Waste including Collection & Transportation with Operation & Maintenance
of Five (05) years period in Prayagraj City (u.p.) on EPC Contract mode
Mode of Bid Submission e-tendering https://etender.up.nic.in
Type of Tender
National Competitive Bidding (NCB) system
Type of Contract
Engineering Procurement Construction (EPC) Contract
Estimated Cost (Rs.)
Rs.587.19 Lacs excluding GST amount.

6. Period of Completion
7. Tender Document Fee
8. EMD/Bid Security

09 Months from the date of Award of Contract Work (including Monsoon
period).
Rs. 11200/- (inclusive of GST @ 12%) (non-refundable)
Rs.11,74,000.0 (Rs Eleven Lacs Seventy Four Thousand only)
(Refundable)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Be it known my clients (1) KAILASH CHAND S/O
SH. KANA RAM (2) SUNITA W/O SH. KAILASH
CHAND BOTH RESIDENT OF Q-9/54, MANGOL
PURI, NEAR KATRAN MARKET, DELHI-110083
have disowned and severed all their relation with
their son namely (1) RAKESH KUMAR AND HIS
WIFE POOJA AND THEIR CHILDREN
KULVANSH
CHAUHAN
AND
CHIRAG
CHAUHAN and son namely (2) NAVEEN AND
HIS WIFE PREETI AND THEIR CHILDREN RUHI
CHAUHAN AND KANISHKA CHAUHAN AND
MAYANK CHAUHAN and debarred them from
their movable and immovable properties/ assets
due to their misbehavior, unfamiliar activites,
intolerable act, misconduct and going against my
clients. Anybody dealing with them in civil and
criminal matter shall be doing at his/her/their own
risk, cost and responsibility and my client’s family
shall not be liable for their any act.
Sd/KAMAL SINGH (Advocate)
Regn. No. D-748/14

9. Acount
details
for Acount name- E-tender security money, Bank-Uco Bank Branch- Nagar
EMD/Bid
Security
& Mahapalika prayagraj, Acount no.06940110006498, IFSC codetender fee
UCBA0000694
10. Date Time of Publication
of Tender document on eProcurement portal
10. Date of Pre-bid meeting &
Venue
11. Last Date & Time of for
On-line Bid Submission
12. Last Date & Time for
Submission of Tender
Fee & EMD etc., (in Hard
copy)

27.05.2020 @ 5.00 P.M onwards
08-06.2020 at 3.00 P.M at PNN Office,1, Sarojini Naidu Marg, Prayagraj
(U.P) or Through Electronic Meeting app as per prevailing conditions
29.06.2020 at 2.30 P.M
29.06.2020 at 3.00 P.M

PUBLIC NOTICE

13. Date & Time of Bid 29.06.2020 at 3.30 PM
Opening (Technical Bid)
14. Bid Submission Address Prayagraj Nagar Nigam Office 1, Sarojini Naidu Marg, Prayagraj (U.P) 211001
15. Contact Details for the Envoirment Engineer, Prayagraj Nagar Nigam (PNN) email ID:
queries (if any)
pwcaldnn@gmail.com, Mobile No. 8303701016
Note: Only e-Tenders shall be accepted. Further details are available on U.P Government e-Procurement
website and select Prayagraj Nagar Nigam and can be seen on the website https://etender.up.nic.in
Sd/(Ravi Ranjan)
MUNICIPAL COMMISSIONER
Prayagraj Nagar Nigam

New Delhi

The General Public is hereby informed
that my Clinets Sardar Davinder Jeet
Singh Bhurji S/o Late Sardar Pritam
Singh Bhurji & his wife Smt. Tejpal Kaur
both R/o WZ-1, Krishna Nagar, MBS
Nagar, Tilak Nagar, New Delhi-110018
have severed, debarred & disowned
their son Sardar Sukhdeep Singh
all their relations and properties
both movable and immovable, with
immediate effect, due to quarrelsome,
unfamiliar, irresponsible abusive
attitude towards my clients.
Whomsoever deals with them in monetary form or in any other nature shall do
so at his/her own risk and responsibility.
G.S.SINGH(Advocate)
A-108-A, Bhagwati Garden Extn.,
Uttam Nagar, New Delhi-110059
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PANDEMIC

WATCH

In Peshawar. Reuters
PAKISTAN

Highestno.of
testsascases
cross48,000
Islamabad: Pakistan conducted the highest number of tests per day during the last 24 hours as
the coronavirus cases
crossed 48,000-mark on
Thursday, the health
ministry said. Pakistan
recorded 2,193 new
cases, taking the total
number of infections to
48,091. The death toll
stands at 1,017 with 32
new fatalities. As many
as 15,346 coronavirus
tests, the highest in a single day, were conducted
in the last 24 hours,
health officials said. The
authorities have conducted 429,600 tests so
far. Sindh reported the
maximum number of
18,964 cases.

NEPAL

Thirddeath
reported,cases
top450
Kathmandu: A 41-yearoldNepalesemandiedon
Thursday, becoming the
third person to succumb
to the coronavirus in the
countryonadaywhen26
new COVID-19 cases
were reported, thehealth
ministry said. The surge
in the coronavirus cases
alongwiththenewdeath
has prompted the Nepal
government to seal the
Kathmandu Valley, imposing complete restriction on people entering
the capital city. The new
death was reported from
Rupandehi district and
the patient had tested
positive for coronavirus a
few days back, a senior
health authority from the
ministry said.

RUSSIA

UStoflyinaid,
including50
ventilators

Moscow: A US military
transport aircraft was expected to deliver a first
batch of medical aid to
Russia on Thursday, including 50 ventilators, to
help Moscowcope with a
rising number of novel
coronavirus cases and
deaths. Russia’s case tally,
the world’s second highest, rose to 317,554 on
Thursdayafter8,849new
infections were reported,
while the toll climbed
past the 3,000 mark.
Russiacitesahugetesting
programme,whichitsays
has seen over 7.8 million
people tested, as the reason for the case count.

OUTBREAK LIKELY HIT ITALY

The World

AVERAGE OF 91,000 CASES

weeks before first cases were spotted

CHINA KICKS OFF KEY EVENT

daily across the globe: Estimate

even as new outbreaks were reported

5 million Covid cases and counting

Daily new cases higher than ever,
death rate down; South America
overtakes Europe, US this week

China: Wuhan-style curbs after new outbreaks
Beijing moves
to impose
new national
security law
on Hong Kong

AGENCIES

NEW YORK, LONDON, MAY 21
GLOBAL CORONAVIRUS cases
surpassed 5 million on
Wednesday, with Latin America
overtakingtheUnitedStatesand
Europe in the past week to report the largest portion of new
daily cases globally.
The average number of daily
new cases worldwide over the
past week — more than 91,000
— is higher than it has ever been,
according to data compiled by
The New York Times. But even as
the global figure grows higher,
the average weekly number of
fatalities has been decreasing.
And as the fallout from the
pandemic deepens — with millions of new jobless claims expected to be announced in the
US on Thursday and country after country announcing recessions — new studies are revealing how little the world
understood the pandemic when
it first began.
In Italy, new research shows
thattheoutbreakthereprobably
took hold weeks before the first
confirmed cases, meaning that
bythetimethecountryimposed
a nationwide lockdown in
March, the virus might have already been widespread.
As hindsight offers a clearer
picture of the start of the out-

Concernover
Braziltrajectory
BRAZIL COULD soon have
thesecond-mostrecorded
cases globally, as per reports.Thishasledtomany
experts blaming its leader
JairBolsonaro,whohaseschewed social distancing
measures. He also advocated the use of chloroquine, with his government recently issuing
guidelinestouseitwidely.
Many have also criticised
Bolsonaro for prioritising
thereopeningoftheeconomy from an early stage.
break,nationsaretakingstepsto
loosen restrictions and reinvigorate their economies.
It represents a new phase in
the virus’ spread, which initially
peaked in China in February, before large-scale outbreaks followed in Europe and the US.
Latin America accounted for
around a third of the 91,000
cases reported earlier this week.
Europe and the United States
eachaccountedforjustover20%.

A large number of cases in South America are from Brazil. AP

JAMES POMFRET &
YEW LUN TIAN

HONG KONG,BEIJING, MAY 21

Chinese President Xi Jinping at the Chinese People’s Political Consultative Conference (CPPCC) in Beijing on Thursday. Reuters

JAVIER C HERNÁNDEZ
MAY 21

WUHAN: 5-YR WILDLIFE CONSUMPTION BAN
TOTAL STOPPAGE

IN SHULAN, a city in China’s
northeast, the streets are eerily
quiet, devoid of taxis and buses.
Apartmentcomplexeshavebeen
sealedoff,confiningresidentsinside.Teamsofgovernmentworkers go door to door rounding up
sick people as part of what they
call a “wartime” campaign.
As the Chinese authorities
confront scattered outbreaks of
the coronavirus in the country’s
northeast, they are turning to
many of the same strict lockdownmeasuresthatwereahallmark of the effort four months
agotostampouttheepidemicin
the central city of Wuhan.
Residents described the atmosphere as tense. Li Ping, who
works at a real estate company
in Shulan, population 600,000,
stocked up on meat, eggs and

Wuhan has issued a total
ban on hunting, breeding
and human consumption
of wild animals after
research showed the virus
most likely originated
among bats and was
transmitted via
intermediary wild species
sold at a food market

MANY EXCEPTIONS

The regulation contains
numerous exceptions,

noodles as she prepared for the
lockdown. “The government’s
controlsnoware verystrict,”she
said.“Aslongasweobeyandnot
go out, it will be all right.”
The forceful response reflects
fearsamongChina’sleadersabout

Delay in imposing restrictions led to
‘at least 36,000 more deaths’ in US
THE MODELLING ESTIMATE

THE NEW YORK TIMES
NEW YORK, MAY 21

IF THE United States had begun
imposing social-distancing
measures one week earlier in
March, about 36,000 fewer people would have died in the pandemic, according to new estimatesfromColumbiaUniversity
disease modelers.
And if the US had begun lockingdowncitiesandlimitingsocial
contact on March 1, two weeks
earlier than when most people
started staying home, a majority
of deaths — about 83 percent —
wouldhavebeenavoided,theresearchers estimated.
The enormous cost of waitingtotakeactionreflects the unforgiving dynamics of the outbreak that swept through
American cities in early March.
Even small differences in timing
wouldhavepreventedtheworst

How earlier control measures could have saved lives
Numberofreported
deathsbyMay3

60,000deaths

65,307

Estimateddeaths
ifdistancingstarted
aweekearlierthanit
didinMarch

40,000

29,410

20,000

...2weeksearlier

11,253

0
March 1

April1

exponential growth, which by
April had subsumed New York
City,New Orleansand othermajor cities, the researchers found.
“It’s a big, big difference,” said
JeffreyShaman,anepidemiologist
at Columbia and the leader of the

May3
research team. “That small moment in time, catching it in that
growthphase,isincrediblycritical
inreducingthenumberofdeaths.”
OnMarch16,PresidentTrump
urged Americans to limit travel,
avoidgroupsandstayhomefrom

school.MayorBilldeBlasioofNew
YorkCityclosedschoolsonMarch
15, and Governor Andrew M
Cuomoissuedastay-at-homeorder that took effect on March 22.
But in cities like New York,
wherethevirusarrivedearlyand
spread quickly, those actions
were too late to avoid a calamity.
Dr Shaman’s team modelled
what would have happened if
those same changes had taken
place one or two weeks earlier
and estimated the spread of infections and deaths until May 3.
The results show that as
states reopen — all 50 states had
eased restrictions somewhat as
of Wednesday — outbreaks can
easily get out of control unless
officials closely monitor infections and immediately clamp
down on new flare-ups.
And they show that each day
that officials waited to impose
restrictions in early March came
at a great cost.

including for animals used
for traditional Chinese
medicine, as long as they
are not consumed as food
for humans

CLARITY NEEDED

It is unclear if the ban
would cover pangolins,
small mammals whose
scales are used for
traditional medicine but
which are thought to have
been the intermediary
carrier of the virus

thepotentialforafreshwaveofinfections as factories, schools and
restaurants reopen across much
of thecountry.Italsooffersapreview of what governments
around the world will likely face
incomingmonthsastheyworkto

New York: New
cases drop to
pre-crisis levels
NewYork:Dailynewhospitalisations across New York for the
coronavirusarebelowratesseen
prior to its March lockdown, further evidence the state hit hardest by the pandemic has turned
the corner, New York Governor
Andrew said on Thursday.
Cuomo said the three-day
rolling average for new coronavirus hospitalisations was at
246 on Wednesday, below 295 a
day earlier and roughly half the
level reported on March 20.
"It is actually lower than we
were when this first started,"
Cuomo said. "We got through it.
We got over the mountain."
Even so, Cuomo said he
would not accelerate the reopening of New York, which has
so far allowed seven of 10 regions to begin relaxing restrictions. New York City, where
more than 20,000 people have
died from COVID-19, the illness
caused by the virus, remains under lockdown. REUTERS

restart their economies.
Thelatestoutbreakisconcentrated in Jilin, a province of 27
million people that sits near
China’s borders with Russia and
North Korea. Officials have already mobilised police and
Communist Party groups to
makesureresidentscomplywith
thelockdown.Tensof thousands
of people are being tested and
thousands rounded up into hospitalsforquarantine.Thecentral
governmenthas signaled its displeasure about the outbreak.
The authorities have also imposed a lockdown on parts of
Jilin City, a manufacturing base,
bringing factories to a standstill
and quieting streets. In some areas, residents are allowed to
leave their homes only once
every two days, and for a maximum of two hours, to shop for
groceries.Thestrictestmeasures
areprobablyaffectingmorethan
200,000 people in the city. NYT

CHINA IS set to impose new national security legislation on
Hong Kong after last year’s often
violent pro-democracy unrest
that plunged the city into its
deepestturmoilsinceitreturned
to Beijing rule in 1997, a Chinese
official said on Thursday.
The statement confirmed
what three people with direct
knowledge of the matter told
Reuters,potentiallysparkingfresh
anti-China protests in the freewheeling former British colony,
whichenjoysmanyfreedomsnot
allowed on the mainland.
Pro-democracy demonstrators have for years strongly opposed the idea of national security laws, arguing they could
erode the city’s high degree of
autonomy, guaranteed under
the “one country, two systems”
formula put in place when it returned to Chinese rule.
“In light of the new circumstances and need, the National
People’s Congress (NPC) is exercising its constitutional power”
to establish a new legal framework and enforcement mechanism to safeguard national security in Hong Kong, Zhang
Yesui, the spokesman for the
legislature, said.
Hong Kong media outlets reported that the legislation
would ban secession, foreign interference, terrorism and all
seditious activities aimed at toppling the central government
and any external interference in
the financial hub. REUTERS

‘Ten times more
testing needed’ in
African countries
ASSOCIATED PRESS

JOHANNESBURG, MAY 21
THEAFRICANcontinentneedsto
test about 10 times the number
of peopleithasalreadytestedfor
thecoronavirus.That'saccording
to the Africa Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention.
Director John Nkengasong
says Africa should strive to test at
least 1% of the population of 1.3
billion people, or 13 million people,butsofar1.3millionto1.4million tests have been conducted.
Africa'snumberofviruscases
isabove95,000andcouldsurpass
100,000 by the weekend. The
continent has seen roughly the
samenumberofnewcasesinthe
pastweekastheweekbefore,and
Nkengasong says that “we hope
that trend continues.”
While early lockdowns de-

2-DAY-OLDBABYDIES
■ South Africa recorded
its first neonatal Covid
death. The baby was born
prematurely and had lung
difficulties which required
ventilation support, a
health ministry statement
said. “The mother had
tested positive for
Covid-19 and the child
subsequently tested
positive as well,” it stated
layed the pandemic, he says
“that doesn't mean Africa has
been spared.”
Countries with fragile health
systems and a recent history of
conflict like Somalia and South
Sudan, however, remain “very
concerning”ascasesrisequickly.

JAPAN

Tokyocurbsmay
beliftedsoon
Tokyo: Japanese Prime
Minister Shinzo Abe on
Thursday said it was possibletoendtheemergency
in Tokyo and surrounding
regions could end as early
as next week if the numberofinfectionscontinues
to decrease. “The state of
emergency will continue
in Tokyo, Hokkaido and
other regions. We will
meet with experts (on
Monday)toupdatethesituation on infections,” Abe
toldreportersafterending
the state of emergency in
Osaka, Kyoto and Hyogo
prefectures.“Ifthecurrent
situation continues, it is
possible that the state of
emergencycouldbelifted
in those areas.”

WHEN RAMZAN STARTED, PASTRY MAKERS WERE EXEMPTED FROM A STRICT CURFEW

In locked-down Istanbul, baklava makers are essential workers
CARLOTTA GALL
ISTANBUL, MAY 21

EVERY WEEKEND, for over a
month now, Istanbul has been
under a strict curfew because of
the coronavirus. No one is allowed out, not for exercise or
groceries, and the police impose
fines.Sometimes,like lastweekend and next, the street-emptying lockdown stretches for four
days to take in public holidays.
That has dampened one of
the great joys of living in
Istanbul: watching the perpetual commotion of this waterbound city.
From many vantage points,

youcanseethetinyfishingboats
bobbingandglinting,thepassenger ferries crisscrossing incessantly, and the giant container
ships and long oil tankers that
glide right through everything.
But the curfew has also offered new moments of breathtaking beauty.
A reverent hushfallsover the
city. The timeless skyline of
mosques and minarets seems to
grow in stature in the silence.
The sapphire waters are as still
as a pond.
Nature lovers have been
thrilled.Dolphinshaveventured
closer, even dipping and diving
by the Galata bridge that crosses
theGoldenHorn.Migratorybirds

Bakers rolling out phyllo dough for baklava. NYT
are bolder, storks have returned
toanoldhaunt,andthepollution
has lifted, giving the city its first

glimpse in 20 years of the snowcovered mass of Mount Uludag,
100 miles to the south.

Theclangingof theconstruction sites and the thick hubbub
of traffic has eased. The only
movement is of the sea gulls
wheelingovertheroof tops.Ican
even hear a cock crowing in
someone’s garden.
Of course, Istanbul’s curfew
couldnever be a totalshutdown.
Its residents have lived through
multiple military coups, sieges,
earthquakes, pestilence and
other calamities, and know well
that life must go on.
So bakers are exempt from
the curfew because fresh bread
is so important for the Turkish
table. They shout their wares on
the empty street and sell bread
from the back of their vans.

When Ramadan, the Muslim
month of fasting, began last
month, pastry shops also got an
exemption.Turksitseemscannot
do without their baklava, that
heavenly,multilayered,flakypastry,boundupwithnutsandsyrup,
thatisthenation’sfavoritesweet.
Murat Gullu, the general
manager, whose great-grandfatherfoundedthecompanyinthe
19th century, said he asked the
government to allow baklava
makers to stay open. His master
pastry chefs are working
throughoutthelockdown,handrolling sheets of pastry until, as
tradition demands, each one is
sofineyoucan readthenewspaper through it.

New Delhi

Ramadandrummersarealso
allowed out during curfew and
prowl the streets at night, banging a warning to peopleto get up
and eat before the dawn call to
prayer begins the day’s fast.
With some pleasure and
pride, Turks are rediscovering
theiroldtraditions—liketheone
where a householder will lower
a basket from a window and
shout to a shopkeeper to place
anorder in thebasket to save the
trek down flights of stairs.
BetulOzkaninFatih,oneofthe
oldest neighborhoods, posted a
photoof herfamily’sbasket,with
alinefromthepoetRumi:“There
is much hope after despair and
many suns after darkness.” NYT
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GOLD

RUPEE

`41,705

`75.61

OIL

SILVER

$26.15

`38,100

Note: Spot gold markets are shut due to lockdown in major states;* gold per 10g, silver per 1 kg; Indian basket as on March 19, 2020
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SHAREOFPSBsINTOTALCREDITFALLSFROM70%TOUNDER65%:RBIREPORT

INTERVIEW: HARDEEP SINGH PURI, UNION CIVIL AVIATION MINISTER

intend a phased escalation
PrivatebanksovertakePSBsinnumberof ‘We
… Indian aviation will come
borrowers,raiseshareinloanoutstanding out stronger from this crisis’
Spreading of loan
defaults remains
a major concern

GEORGEMATHEW
MUMBAI,MAY21

AGGRESSIVEPRIVATEbankshave
overtaken public sector banks
(PSBs) in the country in terms of
number of borrowers and expanded their share in loan outstandings in calendar year 2019.
An RBI report states that privatesectorbanksledthecreditexpansionwiththeirshareinthetotal credit successively expanding
to35.7percentinDecember2019,
from 32.2 per cent a year ago and
30.0percenttwoyearsago.Stateowned banks’ share has fallen
from 70 per cent to less than 65
per cent now.
AccordingtotheReserveBank
of India (RBI), total credit outstanding of private banks was at
Rs35,34,855croreasofDecember
2019,asagainstRs29,67,516crore
inDecember2018—ariseof19.11
percent.PSBsreportedcreditoutstanding of Rs 58,49,986 crore, a

BRIEFLY

TimetillJun30
toISPsforfiling
reports:DoT
New Delhi: The Centre has
extended till June 30 the
deadlineforinternetservice
providers (ISPs) to file
monthly and quarterly reports due to the pandemic,
theDepartmentof Telecom
(DoT) said Thursday.

CBDTnotifies
safeharbour
ratesforFY20
New Delhi: The CentralBoardofDirectTaxes(CBDT)has
notified the ‘safe harbour’
ratesforFY20forcalculation
oftransferpricingbyforeign
companies in India.

‘12sectorsin
whichIndiacan
beself-reliant’
New Delhi: The Centre has
identified 12 sectors, where
focuswouldbegivenwitha
view to make India self-reliant and a global supplier,
Commerce and Industry
Minister Piyush Goyal said.

Airtelbuys10%
stakeinstartup
Voicezen
NewDelhi:BhartiAirtelsaid
it has bought 10 per cent
stake in startup Voicezen,
which focusses on conversational AI technologies, in
an all-cash deal. PTI

THEPOSSIBILITYof loandefaultsspillingoverfromthe
corporatesectortotheretailsegment,akeygrowthareafor
lendersinrecentyears,hasbeenflaggedasa growing
concernbybankers.Thiscomesontopof theexpectedrisein
defaultsbycorporatesaswellasMSMEs,whicharedirectly
impactedbythelockdown.

marginal rise of just 1 per cent
when compared to Rs 57,91,822
crore a year ago.
Private lenders reported a big
expansionof theirborrowerbase
to 12.60 crore in December 2019
from 8.68 crore borrowers a year
ago. PSBs just managed to increasetheirnumberofborrowers
from 9.17 crore to 9.32 crore during the year, according to the RBI

report‘QuarterlyBSR-1:OutstandingCreditofScheduledCommercial Banks for December 2019’.
Privatebanksalsomanagedto
increasetheirretailborrowerbase
significantly last year. “Private
banks have been focusing on the
wholesaleandretailcustomers—
especially in the personal loan
segmentwhichincludesautoand
home loans. PSU banks started

lookingattheretailsegmentonly
recently.Theyear2019wastough
forthebankingsectorinthewake
of thewoesinthefinancialsector
andsluggishcreditgrowth,”saida
banking source.
TheRBIreportsaidbankcredit
growthonayear-onyearbasis(yo-y) decelerated for the fourth
successive quarter in December
2019, as industrial credit growth
(-0.8percent)movedtonegative
terrain for the first time after
September 2017.
However, personal loans segmentcontinuedtogrowatrobust
pace(17.1 percent).Thetotalbank
credit of all scheduled commercial banks was at Rs 102,52,405
croreasofApril8,2020asagainst
Rs 96,24,756 crore a year ago.
Meanwhile, credit growth (yo-y)bymetropolitanbranchesdecelerated to 5.2 per cent in
December 2019 from 14.7 per
cent a year ago, whereas bank
branchesinrural,semi-urbanand
urban areas maintained double-

digit credit growth.
Thecentralbanksaidtheshare
of private non-financial companiesintotalcreditdeclinedto25.8
percent(28.4percentayearago),
whereasforindividualborrowers,
it increased to 40.3 per cent (37.3
per cent a year ago).
“The share of female borrowers in total loans also increased
marginally,”theReserveBankreport said.
Asbranchesinnorthern,western and southern states account
for nearly 84 per cent of the total
credit, bulk of the deposits were
also from these regions.
According to the report,
weighted average lending rate
(WALR)foroutstandingcreditdeclinedby15basispoints(bps)during the quarter ended December
2019.“Thedeclinewassignificant
forindustry(28bps)andtrade(29
bps) sectors,” it said.
However, deposit rates also
declined as part of asset-liability
adjustment of banks.

FIRST MEETING OF FINANCE COMMISSION’S FISCAL CONSOLIDATION PANEL

‘Have to make substantive expenditures to tackle pandemic’

ENSECONOMICBUREAU
NEWDELHI,MAY21

CENTRALANDstategovernments
will have to make substantial expendituretotackletheeconomic
downturn caused by the COVID19 pandemic, and it will have an
impact on their debt levels, the
Committee of the 15th Finance
Commission formed to Review
theFiscalConsolidationRoadmap
oftheGeneralGovernmentnoted
initsfirstmeetingheldThursday.
Byhikingthefiscaldeficitlimits for states, the Centre has enabled them to support their expenditure, even as linking of
additional borrowing with reforms will help in medium-term
debt management, the Commission’s Chairman N K Singh said.
Stating that additional 2 per cent
borrowingbystatesisa“symmetric” treatment of the Centre and
states, he said the move augurs

“The increase indebt will
ratchet up state
borrowing. Some reforms
are necessary asthis will
helpthem indebt
management in the
medium term”
NKSINGH

CHAIRMAN,
15TH FINANCE COMMISSION
wellforstrengtheningfiscalarchitecture.TheFinanceCommission
has been mandated to work out
the fiscal consolidation roadmap
forthegeneralgovernmentforthe
period 2021-22 to 2025-26.
Aspartof theeconomicpackage, the Centre on May 17 raised
theborrowinglimitofstatesfrom
3percent of grossstatedomestic
productto5percentinFY21,which will make available an additionalRs4.28lakhcrore.However,
part of the increased borrowing

limit would be linked to specific
reforms: universalisation of One
Nation One Ration Card, ease of
doingbusiness,powerdistributionandurbanlocalbodyrevenues.
“Theincreaseindebtwillratchet up state borrowing. Some reforms are necessary as this will
help them in debt management
inthemediumterm.Itisintheinterest of states ... following a path
ofhighergrowthtrajectorywould
benecessary,”Singhtoldreporters
afterthemeetingofthefiscalconsolidation committee.
As per the increased borrowingplan,a0.5percentriseinborrowing by states, from 3 per cent
to 3.5, would be unconditional.
The next 1 per cent, i.e. up to 4.5
per cent, will be released in four
tranchesof0.25percentandeach
of the tranches will be linked to a
measurable and feasible reform.
The last 0.5 per cent will be given
oncethemilestonesareachieved
inatleastthreeofthefourreform

ONGC, NTPC
ink MoU for JV
in renewable
energy biz

‘Stimulus does not address
concerns of healthcare system’

The stimulus package by the Centre does not address
immediate concerns of the healthcare system which is
reeling under the pressure of COVID-19, said Fitch Solutions
<10%: Percentage of COVID-

19 patients being handled by
private hospitals

~66%: Share of hospital beds

in India accounted for by
private hospitals

0.008% of GDP: Increased
allocation to health services
division, announced by the
Finance Ministry on March 11,
to support an expansion of
healthcare spending

Factorsresponsiblefor
closureofprivatehospitals:

■ Rapidly declining revenues
■ Sharply eroding profits

Factorsthatmayworsenthe
spreadofcoronavirusinthe
country:
■ Continued lack of medical

funding

■ Poor healthcare
infrastructure

conditions.
“The Committee noted that
both Union and State Governments will have to make substantiveexpenditurestotackletheunprecedented situation caused by
thepandemic.This,coupledwith
the downward pressure on economicactivitycausedbythepandemic, will impact the debt to
GDP ratio of the General Government. Considering the uncertainty about emerging outlook,
the magnitude of such impact is
too early to be assessed now ... ,”
as per a statement issued by the
Commission after the meeting.
The online meeting was attended by Singh, Ajay Jha and
Anoop Singh, members of the
Commission;SomaRoyBurman,
ControllerGeneralof Accounts;S
Krishnan,AdditionalChief Secretaryof TamilNadu;AnirudhTiwari, Principal Secretary of Punjab;
and analysts Sajjid Z Chinoy and
Prachi Mishra, among others.

Not new allocation: This is not

a new budgetary allocation,
but only a rerouting of existing
expenditure
*80%: Percentage of available

ventilators in the country
accounted for by private
hospitals

Source: Fitch Solutions/PTI

New Delhi: Oil and Natural Gas
Corporation(ONGC)hassigneda
memorandum of understanding
(MoU) with power generation
utility NTPC Ltd to form a joint
venture(JV)intherenewableenergy business. The two PSUs will,
through the JV, set up renewable
power assets including offshore
windassetsinIndiaandoverseas,
read a press release by ONGC.
ONGC currently has a renewable energy portfolio with a
powercapacityof176MW,while
NTPChas920MWofinstalledrenewable power capacity. ENS

Package has good points, but needs to do more: Rajan Nearly 2,000
PRESSTRUSTOFINDIA
NEW DELHI, MAY 21

CALLING INDIA’S Rs 20.9 lakh
crorestimulusinadequateinprovidingforrecoveryofaneconomy
pummelledbyCOVID-19,former
RBI Governor Raghuram Rajan
has said the package gives free
foodgrains but migrant workers,
rendered jobless by lockdown,
needmoneytobuymilk,vegetablesandcookingoilandpayrent.
The world is facing the greatest economic emergency and almost any resource is inadequate,

he said. “I think it is particularly
sointhecaseof Indiabecausewe
have years of economic drift in
which our growth had slowed,
our fiscal deficit has gone up.
There is a lot more we need to do
toputeconomybackontrack.We
have to pull all the stops,” he said
in an interview to Karan Thapar
for news portal The Wire.
“The package has some good
pointsbutitprobablyneedstodo
more,” Rajan said.
Theformerchiefeconomistof
theInternationalMonetaryFund
saidwayshavetobefoundtogive
relieftopeopleandcompaniesaf-

The former RBI Governor
said ways have to be found
to give relief to people
affected by COVID. File

fected by COVID and the ensuing
nationwide lockdown.
“Wegottorepairplacesinthe
economy that need repair. This
includes some of the big firms,
thisincludesbanks,andofcourse
this includes MSME. We need to
provide for recovery that means
somekindof stimulussoastoget
the recovery going. And we need
reforms,” he said.
Giving foodgrains to unemployedmigrantworkers,thepoor
and vulnerable was not enough,
hesaid.Theyalsoneedvegetables
andcookingoiland,mostimportantly, money and shelter.

Amazon India makes foray Sebi revises post-default
into food delivery market curing period for CRAs
PRESSTRUSTOFINDIA
NEWDELHI,MAY21

AMAZONINDIAonThursdaysaid
itislaunchingitsfooddeliveryoperations in select parts of
Bengaluru, a move that will see
the e-commerce giant compete
againstmajorplayerslikeZomato
and Swiggy in the country.
TheannouncementbyAmazon India, which has been testing

the service for a few months comes at a time when Zomato
andSwiggyhaveannouncedlayingoffover1,600employeesamid
the COVID-19 pandemic.
“Customers have been telling
usforsometimethattheywould
like to order prepared meals on
Amazon in addition to shopping
forallotheressentials.Thisisparticularlyrelevantinpresenttimes
as they stay home safe,” an
AmazonIndiaspokespersonsaid.

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NEW DELHI, MAY 21

MARKETS REGULATOR Sebi on
Thursday said that credit rating
agencies can deviate from the
90-day period required to upgradetheratingof anentityfrom
defaulttonon-investmentgrade.
The credit rating agencies
(CRAs) can take the decision on
case-to-casebasis,the Securities

and Exchange Board of India
(Sebi) said in a circular.
The capital markets watchdog has noted in a few recent
cases of defaults that even
though the rated entity was able
to correct the default within a
relatively shorter span of time,
theratingcouldnotbeupgraded
and continued to be under subinvestment grade due to the extant provisions on post-default
curing period.

employees
asked to resign
from Indiabulls

PRESSTRUSTOFINDIA
MUMBAI,MAY21

DIVERSIFIEDFINANCIALservices
groupIndiabullsGrouphasasked
nearly2,000employeestoresign
from the company. The group,
however,saidthiswaspartof the
annualattritioncycleandclaimed
these were not lay-offs.
“The company typically sees
anattritionof10-15percentofits
workforce every year during
April-Mayinthenormalcourseof
business. This year we waited till
we got clarity from the Supreme
CourtandMHA.Therearenolayoffs other than in the normal
courseofbusinessduetoattrition
andaspertheperformancetrend
of the entire year and not just a
couple of months,” Indiabulls
Group said in a statement.
Thegroupdidnotdiscloseany
specific numbers.
Thegroupemploysmorethan
26,000 people and in financial
year2019-20itself,itaddedmore
than 7,000 new members, the
statement said.

WITH DOMESTIC airline operations resuming on May 25, the
Ministry of Civil Aviation on
Thursdayissuedasweepingsetof
guidelines meant to prepare air
travel for COVID times: from
downloadingAarogyaSetutoface
masks/screens on board, careful
monitoring of boarding and disembarkation with curbs on baggage, no food or reading material
onboard, transport to and from
theairportonlyinpersonalorauthorised vehicles, thermal
screeningneartheentrygateand
web check-in. Union Civil
Aviation Minister HARDEEP
SINGHPURIspoketoRITUSARIN.
Edited excerpts:

Whywasthereadelayin
announcementof resumption
of domesticairtrafficina
phasedmanner?
There has been no delay. The
decision to stop domestic and international flights was taken as
partof theintegratedandholistic
approachofthegovernmentinresponse to the COVID exigency.
Duringlockdown,nopublictransport—bus,railwaysandair—was
allowed, except for some specific
exemptions. Now, as the lockdownisbeingrelaxed,transportation activities are starting. Domesticcivilaviationoperationswill
re-commence from Monday, 25
May2020,inacalibratedmanner.
Whathasbeentheexperience
of othercountrieswhichhave
similarlyopenedlimited
domesticroutes?
Aviation industry, the world
over, is one of the worst hit sectors. Experience may vary but
most countries are characterised
by a significant reduction in demand.Someofthecountrieshave
openeduptheaviationsectorbut
therehavebeenreportsoflessoccupancy and even of empty
flights. New protocols are being
developed to facilitate passenger
movement.
Whatwastheresponseof the
ministry/governmenttosome
statechief ministerswho
opposedthemove?
Thisgovernmentfunctionsin
the spirit of cooperative federalism. The states have their views
onresumptionofpublictransport
services.Therehavebeensuggestionsfromstategovernmentsand
their sensitivities, to the extent
possible,havebeentakenintoaccount.
Thisisthefirstphaseof openingdomesticairtravel.What
canweexpectinphasetwo?
It is an evolving situation.
Conditions are changing on daily
basis.Thesectorhastobeopened
up gradually and in a calibrated
manner. We commenced a
phased evacuation of Indian nationals, stranded and in distress,
abroad. A limited number of
flightshavebeenannounced.We
intendaphasedescalation,keepinginviewtheSOPs.Afterdomestic travel has been eased, we can
then, depending on evolving sit-

Civil Aviation minister Hardeep Singh Puri at a press
conference in New Delhi, Thursday. Anil Sharma
uation,addresstheissueof international travel.
Whatproblemsdidthefact
thatmetroslikeDelhiand
Mumbaiwereredzonesand
thattheyhavethehighest
trafficposeinthephased
reopeningprocess?
The metros like Delhi and
Mumbai are the worst hit due to
the pandemic. These are also our
majoreconomiccentres.Theyaccount for highest traffic movementandhavebeendevelopedas
hub for their operations by variousairlines.Theairlineswillhave
to follow full protocols and operate as per SOPs.
Aretheairlinesfullyonboard
withtheoperatingprotocols?
Wehavebeenregularlyspeaking to the airlines and all other
stakeholders. Their views have
been sought and considered
while formulating the SOPs and
protocols.
Whowillbeartheburden,for
example,of leavingvacant
seatsgiventhattheairlinesare
alreadyfacinghugefinancial
losses?
Wehavetakenaholisticview
ofthesituation.Expertsareofthe
opinion that even if the middle
seat is left vacant, then also social
distancingnormsmaynotbefollowed. Airlines the world over
havenotgoneforthisoption.They
are already facing huge losses.
Commercial viability of operations has also been considered.
Theeconomicsofticketpricing,in
case of a vacant middle seat,
would take air travel beyond the
reach of general public.
However, we have gone for
additional safety protocols based
on our experience of Mission
Vande Bharat. Aviation experts
havealsoopinedthattheairconditioning system in an aircraft is
so designed that the direction of
airflowisfromceilingtothefloor
which minimises risks.
Whatstimuluscantheairlines
expectfromthegovernment?
Thegovernmentishavingdiscussions with airlines on a regular basis. We already took some
steps to mitigate the long pending demands of the airlines and
Aviation Sector. In January 2020,
fuelthroughputchargeswererationalised. Central excise duty on
aviationturbinefuel(ATF)wasreduced to 11 per cent in October
2018. GST rate on MRO has been
reducedfrom18percentto5per

‘Domestic telcos to see
only 15% growth in FY21’
ENSECONOMICBUREAU
NEWDELHI,MAY21

THE GROWTH of Indian telecom
companiesinfinancialyear202021 will be hit due to the coronavirus-induced slowdown and a
lower than expected rise in data
usage,FitchRatingssaidThursday.
Theoverallearningsbeforeinterest, taxes, depreciation and
amortisation(EBITDA)ofdomestictelcosislikelytoseeagrowthof
only15percentonyeargrowthin
FY21, as compared to the 20 per
cent on year growth seen during
the last fiscal ended March 2020,
the rating agency said in a note.
“The EBITDA growth of telcos
seenintheJanuary-Marchquarter
duringthelastfiscalwasdrivenby
hike in pan-industry tariff hike
and a growth in 4G data usage.
The same would, however, slow
downgoingahead,asthecountry
wentintoanationwidelockdown
from March 24,” Fitch said.
In October last, after the
Supreme Court’s first judgment
on the adjusted gross revenue
(AGR) matter, both Bharti Airtel
and Vodafone Idea — who were
hitthehardestbytheorder—had

The pandemic-led
slowdown will mostly
affect lower-revenue
users, those who spend
`50-100 a month,
which could prevent
further improvements
in monthly ARPU, Fitch
Ratings said
sought to hike tariffs without interference from the government.
Thefollowingmonth,thetwo
telcos,aswellasthelatestentrant
Reliance Jio Infocomm, hiked
prices by as much as 30 per cent,
with further indications that the
timeforlowerpriceenduserswas
limited. The three telcos had
moved to set a minimum monthly recharge for prepaid users in
an effort to shore up revenues.
“Thepandemic-ledeconomic
slowdown will mostly affect
lower-revenue users, those who
spend Rs 50-100 a month, which
could prevent further improvements in monthly average revenueperuser(ARPU),”Fitchsaid.

New Delhi

centwithfullinputtaxcreditfrom
1April2020.Theproposaltobring
ATFundertheambitof GSTisbefore the GST Council, which has
representation from the states as
well. Further measures will certainly be considered.
Till now, only 60 per cent of
theairspacewasavailableforcivilianaircraftmovement.Now,these
restrictionsarebeingeasedoutso
that civilian flight operations become more efficient. We are also
movingforwardonsecondround
of public private partnership on
six additional airports. It is expectedthatadditionalinvestment
of around Rs 13,000 crore will be
made by private players in the 12
airports in the first and second
round.
Whatdoyoufeelisthefateof
theaviationindustryglobally
intheCOVIDandpost-COVID
scenario?
Aviation is a highly capital intensive business and it has been
one of the worst hit globally during the COVID pandemic. Internationally, many Airlines like
Virgin Australia, Air Mauritius, to
name just a few, have gone into
liquidation. We are the third
largest domestic aviation market
and were in the middle of a massive expansion. We were scheduled to be overall third largest
market(pre-COVID)intheWorld.
AsHon’blePMhasrightlypointed
out, we have to view this crisis as
an opportunity. I am of the firm
viewthattheIndianaviationsector will come out stronger in this
crisis. In addition to Air India, privateplayershavebeenparticipatinginLifelineUdan.Flyingdedicated cargo planes has been a new
experience for many of them.
Whatisthenewnormalfor
thecivilaviationindustryin
India?
IndiancivilAviationmarketis
verydynamic.AsHon’blePMhas
rightlypointedout,nowwehave
tomovefurthertowardsself-reliance.Wehavealreadytakensome
stepssothatthemaintenancerepairworkisdonewithinthecountry.Asalreadypointedout,India
is one of the biggest civil aviation
marketsintheworldandwasgoing for a massive expansion with
oneofthebiggestorderbooksfor
acquiring new planes. We still
have only 8 per cent penetration
andthisisahugeopportunityfor
themanufacturingandtheserviceindustry.Weareveryconfident
thatIndianaviationwillcomeout
stronger from this crisis.

No more fresh
subscriptions in
two debt funds
of Aditya Birla
Sun Life MF
PRESSTRUSTOFINDIA
NEWDELHI,MAY21

ADITYA BIRLA Sun Life Mutual
Fund has decided to temporarily
suspendacceptanceof freshsubscriptions in two of its debt
schemes with effect from Friday.
Thetwoschemesare—Aditya
BirlaSunLifeMediumTermPlan,
whichinvestsininstrumentswith
adurationof3-4years;andAditya
BirlaSunLifeCreditRiskFundthat
predominately invests in AA and
belowratedcorporatebonds,the
fund house said Thursday.
ThiscomesafterFranklinTempletonMFlastmonthclosedsixof
its debt funds, citing redemption
pressures and lack of liquidity in
thebondmarkets.Inordertoprotect the interest of investors,
AdityaBirlaSunLifeMFsaidithas
decided to temporarily suspend
the acceptance of fresh subscriptions or switch in applications in
two schemes with effect from
May 22, till further notice.
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2021 ‘last option’
for Tokyo
Games, says
Olympics chief

@indianexpress.com

THOSEMONTHS,THOSEMINUTES

Forced into an unprecedented lockdown, sport is staring at an
unfathomable despair. Indian athletes, though, have given the country
VIJAY KUMAR tells Shahid Judge how he won the silver at London Games

READTHESTORYON indianexpress.com

A cricketing getaway

Withplaysuspendedworldover,atinycornerof theCaribbeanstartsitsownleague,withallhealthprotocols
SANDIP G

AGENCE FRANCE PRESSE

NEW DELHI, MAY 21

TOKYO, MAY 21

OLYMPICS CHIEF Thomas Bach said 2021
was the "last option" for holding the delayed
Tokyo Games on Thursday, stressing that
postponement cannot go on forever. Bach
told the BBC that he agreed with Japan's
stance that the Games will have to be cancelled if the coronavirus pandemic isn't under control by next year.
In March, the Tokyo 2020 Olympics were
postponedtoJuly23,2021asthecoronavirus
spread across the globe, killing hundreds of
thousands of people and making internationalsport impossible."Quitefrankly,I have
some understanding for (Japan's position)
because you cannot forever employ 3,000,
or 5,000, people in an organising committee," the International Olympic Committee
president said. "You cannot every year
changetheentiresportsscheduleworldwide
forallthemajorfederations.Youcannothave
theathletes being in uncertainty,you cannot
have so much overlapping with a future
Olympic Games."

Sans fans?

The Olympic organizing committee CEO
Toshiro Muto spoke about the need to take
"countermeasures" to combat the coronavirus. But what measures, exactly?
Muto acknowledged there is talk about
holding next year's Tokyo Olympics without fans, but he did not indicate this was going to happen. The Tokyo official was responding to a BBC interview in which Bach
said an Olympics without fans "is not what
we want."
But Bach did not rule it out and said any
such decision would take more time.
"Regarding president Bach's remarks," said
Muto, speaking through an interpreter in an
on-line news conference, "there are other
people in Japan as well that (believe the
Olympics) need to take place behind closed
doors. However, our point of view is that we
have more than one year until the games
take place. And we think it's too early at this
point in time to have that discussion."

FOR THE best part of the last three days at
the nets, former West Indies quick Nixon
McLean has been trying to kick an
old habit: rubbing the cricket ball with
saliva. “You’ve done this all your life, each
time you have the ball in your hand. It’s a
habit. So the hand goes automatically towards the tongue when you get the ball in
your hand,” he admits.
It’s a habit most cricketers — the bowlers
and ball-shining designates especially —
have to ditch after the ICC prohibited the
application of saliva to maintain the ball in
the wake of the Covid-19 pandemic.
Not just this practice, McLean and Co
have been unlearning a slew of other old
habits and etiquettes too, like handshakes,
hugs and high-fives, and internalising new
ones like maintaining social distance when
celebrating, washing hands with sanitisers
ever so often and not borrowing teammates’ bats or gloves.
“It’s kind of strange, you get a wicket
and run immediately to your teammates.
It’s instinct. But all that is not possible. But
at least cricket is back,” says McLean, coach
of Botanic Gardens Rangers, one of the six
franchises in the Vincy Premier League, a
T10 tournament that would roll on for 10
days from Friday in the tiny and picturesque East Caribbean island of Saint
Vincent and the Grenadines.
The league, if one discounts the
Vanuatu Premier League, is the only instance of competitive cricket since the pandemic outbreak that suspended most
sporting activities in the world.
Understandably, McLean is excited: “The
cricket world will be tuning into us. So, we
are naturally excited. The little island will
be in the limelight for once.”
SVG, or the “small island” as they call it
in the Caribbean, is a necklace of 32 islands,
of which only nine are inhabited with four
of the nine being private resorts, having a
total area of 369 square kilometre and population of 110,000. Like most East
Caribbean islands, the COVID-19 devasta-

CROSSWORD 4124

The Arnos Vale Sporting Complex, which hugs the Caribbean Sea, has not hosted
any international fixture since a Test against Bangladesh in 2014.

The league, if one discounts the
Vanuatu Premier League, is the
only instance of competitive
cricket since the pandemic
outbreak that suspended most
sporting activities in the world.
tion has been nominal here. Till date, only
18 persons have been infected, of which 14
have recovered.
It has been a cricketing outlier too — primarilyalimited-overshaunt–withtheArnos
Vale Sporting Complex not hosting any internationalfixturesinceaTestagainstBangladesh
in 2014. International cricketers too have
sprung sparsely — only nine from the island
have played Test cricket for the West Indies.
They don’t have a team in the Caribbean

Premier League either.
“But the stadium is one of the most
beautiful in the world. It’s so close to the
Caribbean Sea and I remember people seeing (Brian) Lara hitting a few into the sea.
The atmosphere is usually great, a lot of music and drums in the stands,” McLean says.
Whether the stands will sway to soca
and reggae is unsure as the timing of the
VPL is odd — the matches (30 in 10 days)
begin at 8.30 in the morning, catering to
Asian viewers more than the locals.
Besides, the crowd is regulated too. “We
could not obviously deny crowd from entering the stadium as there is no lockdown
or other prohibitions in our country. So, we
kind of reduced the number of tickets and
instructed strict social-distancing practices
while watching the game. Every spectator
will be screened and their temperature
measured. Also, because the matches are
in the morning, we don’t expect too much

of a crowd,” says Kishore Shallow, president of the local cricket association.
But a sparse crowd is better than no
crowd, sighs McLean. “It will be quite
bizarre to play in an empty stadium. Even
domestic matches here get a decent
turnout. The other day, I watched a
Bundesliga match and felt quite odd. We
can’t imagine that. So, a bit of a crowd, seeing people in the stands, it’s so heartwarming. And expect a lot of noise and
cheering,” he says.
While the beach-hugging stadium is
not a bio-secure bubble -unlike Ageas Bowl
or Old Trafford in England — the organisers are conforming to most safety protocols. Like buses ferrying players from their
houses to the stadium and back — it helps
that most of the 80-odd players, officials
and staff live on the island — the players
will have to wear masks all the time except
when they are on the ground and will have
to keep sanitising their hands.
“Every day, there will be a temperature
check before the match and after it. Players
and the support staff will be closely monitored for symptoms, if any. As most of
them have not travelled outside the country in a fair while, they don’t need to be
quarantined. Overall, we are following
standard health procedures, and there will
be a large medical team overseeing them,
in case something goes amiss. If it’s a
success, the world will appreciate us,” says
Shallow.
It would be a huge advertisement for local talent, as Vincentian players comprise
the entire league. The big draws are obviously capped Windies players like exuberant opening batsman Sunil Ambris, pacer
Kesrick Williams (he of the Virat Kohli
fame), up-and-coming left-arm seamer
Obey McCoy and highly-raved batsman
Gidron Pope. “I tell some of the youngsters
in the team, the world is watching, show
them your talent. There are a lot of promising players around, and it will be a great
opportunity for them,” says McLean, who
is the coach of the country’s team too.
But before they start putting their talent on display, they need to unlearn a few
old habits and internalise new ones.

OVER THE HEDGE by Michael Fry & T Lewis

DOWN
1
Habits smugglers seek to
avoid (7)
2
Main line transport? (4,5)
3
About everyone has turned
up, that’s plain (5)
4
Gets beaten; the result of
smoking in bed (6)
5
Landing strip harbours a
fugitive (7)
6
Break it and people talk (3)
7
One who gets up part of the
stairs (5)
12 He’s given unwarranted
responsibility (9)
14 Stretch a point and look
inside (7)
16 Bird most richly feathered in
part (7)
17 A piece of wood on ship
(6)
18 Sense shown by people of
culture? (5)
20 Thought of sleep (5)
22 In favour of some reform
(3)

MARVIN by Tom Armstrong
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Givenbelowarefourjumbledwords.Solvethejumblestomakeproperwordsandmovethemto
therespectivesquaresbelow.Selectthelettersintheshadedsquaresandjumblethemtoget
theanswerforthegivenquip.
Thereasongrandparentsandgrandchildrengetalongsowellisthattheyhavea_____-Sam
Levenson(6,5)

DifficultyLevel2s
Instructions
TosolveaSudokupuzzle,
everydigitfrom1to9
mustappearineachofthe
nineverticalcolumns,in
eachoftheninehorizontal
rowsandineachofthe
nineboxes.
DifficultyLevel
1s=Veryeasy;2s=Easy;
3s=Medium;4s=Hard;
5s=VeryHard;6s=
Genius

SOLUTION SUDOKU 4115

SolutionsCrossword4123Across: 1Conjecture,8Simon,9Prussia,10Apriori,11
Piece,12Putoff,14Protem,17Order,19Letdown,21Darling,22Money,23Spring
over.Down:2Onmerit,3Jingo,4Coptic,5Usurper,6Ensue,7Papermoney,8Sharp
words,13Furrier,15Trounce,16Flagon,18Darts,20Tempo.

JUMBLED WORDS

REUTERS

CAPE TOWN, MAY 21
SOUTH AFRICA are optimistic about hosting
India for three lucrative Twenty20
Internationals in late August, but are trying
to find new dates for their proposed tour to
the West Indies.
CricketSouthAfrica(CSA)hasalreadyhad
to postpone a limited overs series in Sri
Lanka,buthasearmarkedthevisitbyIndiato
raise much-needed revenue. CSA director of
cricketGraemeSmithsaysthebodyisinconstant contact with the Board of Control for
CricketinIndia(BCCI)."Wehavebeentalking
to them and the commitment is there to get
the three T20s done," Smith said at a news
conference on Thursday. "There is an element of guesswork, no-one knows what
things will be like at the end of August."But
we believe we are a socially-distanced sport
and that we can play behind closed doors."
The Proteas were due to tour the West
IndiesinlateJulyfortwotestmatchesandfive
Twenty20 internationals, and Smith confirmedtheyarelookingatalloptionsforthose
matches, including playing at neutral venues
or in South Africa. "We are exploring all options. Sport has to think like a business now
and not just an events company. We need to
get together and work out how to get cricket
upandrunning,"hesaid."Wearetryingtounderstand things like quarantine regulations.
Therearesomanythingsupintheair,butthe
key is to be ready (for when play returns)."
Smith also made a strong call for Sourav
Ganguly to be the next chairman of the
International Cricket Council (ICC). Smith
said: “It is very important to have the right
person as head of the ICC.Post-Covid,cricket
will need strong leadership and it is time for
someone close to the modern game with
leadership credentials to get into the position. It would be great to see a cricket man
like Ganguly to get into the role of the ICC
president.That will be good for thegame.He
understands the game, he has played at the
highest level and he is respected."
This follows a similar backing by former
England international David Gower.

DAY TODAY

CALVIN & HOBBES by Bill Watterson

ACROSS
1
Intriguing little party (5)
4
It’s been soundly broken (7)
8
A well-equipped health
centre (3)
9
Sailor sent to look back for
those missing (9)
10 Beaten, due to no
preparation (7)
11 More sensible arrangement
of wires (5)
13 Good man maps out marks
of official approval (6)
15 Current supplier makes a
new arrangement for
Monday (6)
18 Got an order to dance (5)
19 It’s no good by all accounts
(3,4)
21 An uninspiring way to die (9)
23 The charm of the West
Indies? (3)
24 Angered by exchange of
letters (7)
25 With which one makes light
of marriage (5)

Smith optimistic
India will tour SA,
backs Ganguly as
next ICC chief

BY PETER VIDAL

ARIES (Mar 21 - Apr 20)
Today’s Moon relates
to the very heart of
your chart,
converting what
were once only dreams into
reality. Rather than waiting for
fate to take a hand, this is an
excellent moment to set
yourself on a new and
positive course with
maximum determination.

LIBRA (Sep 24 - Oct 23)
Today’s Moon sets up
a series of emotional
challenges, so you
might surmise that it
will not go smoothly. Neither
should it. It is at moments like
these, you see, that you learn
those important lessons about
other people’s true nature and
decide who you really want to
be with. A new dawn beckons.

TAURUS (Apr 21 - May 21)
Your dominant
planetary patterns
today are rather
lively, yet there’s a
deep, meditative quality as
well. You may wish to spend
more time by yourself and
could consider cancelling a
social engagement. Yet you will
also be reviving old plans or
hearing from long-lost friends.

SCORPIO (Oct 24 - Nov 23)
If there is a virtue at
the moment then it’s
consistency. You
shouldn’t falter at
work, or in any task of a
thoroughly routine nature. Take
difficulties in your stride and use
them to build up your
confidence and experience. Plus,
romantic stars continue to show
signs of increasing passion.

GEMINI (May 22 - June 21)
It is not possible to
say whether social or
professional
arrangements are
more important today.
However, such distinctions are
irrelevant, for what does matter
is that you throw yourself into
team activities which are
destined to attract personal
prestige and status.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 24 - Dec 22)
The scope for
personal pleasure is
greater than for
some time, which
should be good news. After
taking circumstances into
account, you should try to make
all aspects of your life as
personally fulfilling as possible.
Whatever happens, keep your
eye on the future.

CANCER (June 22 - July 23)
This is the last time
you should hide in
the corner or shelter
under your stone.
Take a deep breath and propel
yourself into the centre of the
stage, hogging the spotlight and
hopefully taking a large share of
the glory. I have to say that this is
nothing less than you deserve.

CAPRICORN (Dec 23 - Jan 20)
Life is looking a little
complex. Don’t try to
keep the lid on at
home, but allow a
release of emotional pressure.
Otherwise the head of steam
that builds up will explode
sooner or later, removing your
choice and pushing events in a
direction that may not suit you.

LEO (July 24 - Aug 23)
Don’t be surprised if
the odd legal
problem should
occur, however
trivial. It’s all a question of
knowing your rights and not
being over-awed by authority.
Also, begin to reconsider a
dodgy financial question,
and stay alert for news
from overseas.

AQUARIUS (Jan 21- Feb 19)
Financial
commitments could
soon prove costly,
but not just yet. The
helpful news is that there is
nothing that will now be done
that cannot be undone at a later
stage. You are therefore on to a
winner. But don’t be too
complacent though, and keep
your options open.

VIRGO (Aug 24 - Sep 23)
The moment has
come to present
others with the bill
for your services.
Don’t think purely in cash
terms, though, for there
may be emotional duties which
people can perform. Do be
careful not to muddy the
waters for, if you create
confusion now, it may get
worse by next week.

PISCES (Feb 20 - Mar 20)
You do seem to have
let personal
generosity dictate
your financial
situation, so if you are now
asked to cough up you can
hardly complain. In any case,
you get a good feeling inside
from giving your money away. If
there’s extra tension around
then don’t blame others, but do
something about it.

SOLUTION: OBESE, NONCE, CRUMMY, SEEMLY
Answer:The reason grandparents and grandchildren get along so well is that they have a
common enemy - Sam Levenson
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